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Clinton: Iraq must make total compliance
By DAVID RUDGE
and news agencies

Foreign ministers from the US,
Britain, and France last night headed for
an extraordinary middle-of-the-night
meeting in Geneva with their Russian
counterpart to decide whether his plan
will end the UN showdown with Iraq.
Toughest to persuade will be the US,

which has been rushing warplanes and
other forces to the Gulf region because
of Saddam’s expulsion of Americans
serving on the UN team looking for
weapons of mass destruction.

US President Bill Clinton yesterday
spelled out the US bottom line on the
crisis, saying any resolution must be
based on full Iraqi compliance with UN
arms inspectors.

As be spoke, stealth lighter jets set off
for the Gulf to join a growing US air and
naval force, putting extra muscle behind
the demands on Saddam’s government.
Also scheduled to leave for the region
later were six B-S2 bombers from
Barksdale Air Force Base in Louisiana.

“Iraq must comply with the unanimous
will of the international community and
let the weapons inspectors resume their

work to prevent Iraq from developing an
arsenal of nuclear, chemical and biolog-

ical weapons,” Clinton said at a White
House gathering.

He said monitoring must go on without
Iraqi interference.

“That’s our top line, that’s our bottom
line,” he said.

Clinton’s remarks appeared aimed at

heading off speculation that Washington,
which has taken a tough line against

softening the restrictions on Iraq since

the 1991 Gulf War, would let Saddam
escape full compliance with UN resolu-

tions.

Israel is closely monitoring the situa-

tion in the Gulf and particularly in Iraq,

Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai
said yesterday.

“Saddam Hussein tries at certain peri-

ods to ignite the region.

I’m sure, however, that the UN and the

United States will And the appropriate

answer,” he told reporters in the North.

“I believe that if there are any changes
in the assessments of the situation or if

there is a need for any action, I very

much hope that we will be updated
beforehand so we may consider whether
it would be necessary to take any steps,"

Mordechai said after touring parts of the

western sector of tire security zone.
He added that the crisis in the Gulf and

its potential ramifications are constantly

being assessed. “We are closely monitor-

ing the situation and preparing for vari-

ous possibilities. We hope, however, that

the crisis will end in such a way that the

UN, die United States, and the other

powers will continue activities in Iraq

and prevent it from having the ability to

produce, today and in the future,

weapons of mass destruction,”

Mordechai said.

He reiterated that there is no cause for

panic and called on Israelis to go about
their daily lives as usual.

However, the number of Israelis

exchanging gas masks for new models
has increased fourfold, to 10,000 a day,

since the start of the latest Gulf crisis.

Deputy Defense Minister Silvan Shalom
told Israel Radio yesterday.

US Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright, speaking to reporters at Cairo

airport on her way to Geneva from New
Delhi, where she cut short a visit to India,

took die same tough line as Clinton.

See RAQ, Rage 2

THE AGENDA

Dagan’s
urgent US\

mission
At the beginning of fee week,

die prime minister’s adviser on
terrorism, Maj.-Gen. Meir
Dagan, was sent on an mgent
mission to Washington: to cam-
paign against the removal- of

Syria from the list of countries

which encourage drug traffick-

ing. - •*.

This was an attempt by Isn&l
— confronting the FBL fee CIA,
and the Department erf the War
against Terrorism In the State

.

Department - to prove that the

“gift” given to Assad due to a
possible US confrontation with

Iraq and the political standstill

in Damascus-Jerusalem negoti-

ations, was unjustified.

Jerusalem blames the Israeli

Embassy in Washington for a

lack of alertness: the ambas-

sador appears to be asleep,

while the political attache

seems to suffer from a chronic

case of setf-satisfection. With

relatively little effort, the

embassy might have gotten

wind of the US reversal regard-

ing Syria, while there was still

time to alert Israel’s friends in

Congress.

Perhaps the announcement

about Syria was an inevitable

outcome of the president’s

desire to signal Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu that his

grace period had ended.

Another such signal, even

more blatant and painful, was
transmitted via the difficulty

involved in “coordinating tire

schedules” of US President Bill

Clinton and Netanyahu during

the latter’s visit to fee US, even

though both of them happened,

coincidentally, to end up in Los

Angeles on the same morning

this week.
A third signal was sent from

Doha to Cairo, where US
Secretary of State Madeleine

Albright, in effect, placed

responsibility for the partial

boycott of the economic confer-

ence on Israel.
;

The hardest period is still

ahead of us. At the beginning of

next month - probably on

December 8 - Netanyahu wfll

be received by Clinton. This

time it will not be a courtesy

call, the sort which Netanyahu

had hoped to be granted in LA.

According to sources in

Washington, there is a good

chance that Clinton, for the first

time, will propose an American

plan for compromise with the

Palestinians- This he will do,

among other. dungs, by stress-

ing American interests in the

Middle East, and by attributing

his difficulty in forming a coali-

tion against Saddam Hussein to

die peace process’s impasse.

See AGENDA, Page 8

PM: We’ll probe Likud parley

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu (right) listens to bis Likud supporters yesterday at a meeting of the party’s Knesset caucus, as

chairman Meir Sheetrit looks on. (Brian Headier)

Sharon gives US final-status maps
By MUJEL KUTTLER

WASHINGTON - National

Infrastructure Minister Ariel

Sharon yesterday presented the

US with maps outlining Israel’s

security and settlement concerns

in a final-status arrangement with

the Palestinians.

“Israel must retain several secu-

rity zones in the territories in any

final-status settlement,” Sharon

told US National Security Adviser
Sandy Berger in a White House
meeting.

Arafat is not sick,’ Page 3

Among the zones to be retained

are the Jordan Rift Valley, east-

west roads bisecting die territo-

ries, and water sources, an Israeli

official said.

No statements were made after

the one-hour meeting, following

which Sharon flew on to New
York.

The meeting dealt primarily

with the Israeli-Palestinian track,

but not on how to make the jump
into final-status negotiations. The
two also briefly covered the con-

tinuing crisis with Iraq.

The US is also working on its

own plan for final-status arrange-

ments, which will be presented to

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu in his planned meeting
next month with US President Bill

Clinton.

According to a US source, the

American plans will also be pre-

sented to Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser ArafeL.

Health Ministry probes
‘Fountain ofYoulh’ drug

Sentry tells Shahak: No entry

By JUPYSffiGB-

The Health Ministry has begun

to investigate the importers and

marketers of a steroidal hormone,

DHEA, on suspicion of advertis-

ing false claims that the nan-pre-

scription product is a ministry-

approved “revolutionary cure for

impotence."
• The Jerusalem Post yesterday

brought the matter to the attention

of the ministry’s pharmaceuticals

and food service divisions, and

ministry spokesman Dubi Ben-

Ami said officials would investi-

gate whether there was a basis to

file a complaint with the police or

take legal action against the com-

panies.

An ad for the Super DHEA
“Men’s Formula” appeared m the

Nasftim supplement of Ma’ariv

on Monday. Marketing compa-

nies said the product, “which is

being snatched off shelves in

Europe and the US,” is now on

sale “with Health Ministry

approval”, in pharmacies, nature

food stores, Superpharm and

Oalpharm.
The ad claimed the formula was

a “breakthrough for those suffer-.

ing from erection difficulties due

to physical or emotional causes”

and “increases sexual activity and

is an aphrodisiac.”

The ‘ad also claimed it was
meant for “men with a low sperm

count and fights the aging

process.”

Batya Haran, director of the

ministry’s pharmaceuticals divi-

sion, and Raya Boyarsky, in

charge of registering food supple-

ments in the food service divi-

sion, expressed shock that the

companies would falsely claim to

have ministry approval.

“This is terrible. Sales ofDHEA
are barred in Israel,” they said.

“There is no import license. We
don't know how they got it in, but

we will investigate,” Haran

promised. “If necessary, the prod-

uct will be removed from store

and pharmacy shelves and an

order will be given at die pons to

prevent its entry into the country."

Boyarsky noted that no food

supplement may legally make

therapeutic claims, and that no

hormone may be sold as a food

supplement

See YOUTH, Page 2

By AWEH tySUUJVAW

Imagine sitting in a guard booth
way past midnight in a base some-
where next to nowhere, when sud-

denly a car drives up and an officer

gets out yelling at you to open the

gate. Then the passenger- door

opens and out steps the chief of

general staff on a surprise inspec-

tion.

Before dawn
on Tuesday a

young recruit

found himself in

this situation

and stood his

ground: he didn’t

let the general

pass.

“I don’t have a

key to the pie so

you can’t come
in,” the guard

was quoted as

saying. After

summoning his

officer. she

appeared, pale

and flustered,

clutching the key.

It wasn’t die best reception Ll-

Gen. Amnon Lipkin-Shahak could

have received, but it certainly

could have been worse - had the

guard been, well, not fully con-

Amnon Upkin-Shahak
(Brian Hendkr)

serous.

Shahak and his entourage even-

tually gained entrance to the train-

ing base, where they swept through

the barracks, vehicle park, and
buildings, telling them to tighten

up the garbage detail before mov-
ing on to the next base.

A report of the nocturnal visit was
first broadcast cm Israel Radio by

military reporter

Carmela
MenarJie and

was confirmed

by military

sources. The
IDF Spokesman

initially said it

was investigat-

ing the report,

but then reftised

to comment on
it

As chief ofgen-

eral staff, the

late Mosbe
Dayan was
known to per-

form similar

surprise inspec-

tions, often driving himself across

the country. This week’s surprise

inspection by Shahak will certainly

have a number of base comman-
ders losing sleep in anticipation of
his next visit

By SARAH HOMG

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu promised yesterday to

set up an inquiry committee to

examine the events of (he recent

Likud convention. He would
abide by any recommendation
that it makes, he said.

But before the probe, he marfe it

clear there would be no question

of sacking his right-hand man,
Avigdor Liebennan, the director-

general of the Prime Minister's

Office.

Liebennan himself denied last

night that he has told associates he

MKs trek to Netanyahu*
office, Page 2

would like to leave his job for

work in private business.

However, a number of Likud
sources say they have heard
Liebennan expressing a desire to

quit for well over a month.
The news among Netanyahu’s

foes yesterday was that Jerusalem
Mayor Ehud Oiraert conversed
briefly by phone with *Ifel Aviv
Mayor Ronni Milo, after the two
bad refused to talk to each other

for several days.

Their cause suffered a setback

yesterday when it turned out that

according to Knesset rules it

would take 17 MKs to split the

Likud faction and come away
with the party name and assets. It

was previously thought that 12
would suffice. In addition, the

reckoning must include the entire

Likud-Tkomet-Gesher contingent

and not the Likud component
alone.

Milo contended last night that

the uprising against Netanyahu
has “not at all lost steam.”
Speaking on Channel 1, Milo said

the rebellion had not fizzled out,

but was moving along satisfacto-

rily. He expected new recruits for

his venture, because “many of the

ministers and MKs who spoke to

Netanyahu [yesterday] emerged
unhappy with what they heard.”

Shortly after his plane touched
down early yesterday morning,
Netanyahu became involved in

hectic efforts to defuse the Likud
crisis. He launched a marathon of
tete-a-tetes with ministers and
leading MKs.
In the afternoon he met a delega-

tion of Likud mayors - excluding

Olmert and Milo - who came to

express support, in view of what
they claimed were attempts to

depose him while he was abroad.

Today, Netanyahu will meet
wife Olmert and Communications
Minister Umor Livnat. While
both have not openly crossed over

to opposing Netanyahu, they were
reported to be colluding with

opposition circles, in schemes
geared to replace Netanyahu as

Likud leader.

A top source close to Netanyahu

vehemently denied last night that

there was any thought of sacking

Livnat.

In all his meetings yesterday,

Netanyahu stressed that be favors

“an exhaustive probe into all that

went on in fee Likud convention.”

He said at his meeting with fee

mayors feat “all aspects of fee

convention will be examined and
no suae wfll be left unturned.

Whatever needs be corrected m
fee Likud will be corrected."

Netanyahu’s political day began
wife a series of short meetings

with Science Minister Michael
Eitan, Justice Minister Tzahi
Hanegbi, Deputy Defense
Minister Sylvan Shalom and
Liloid Knesset faction chairman .

Meir Sheetrit.

In between fee Likud-centered

politics, he also took up demands
for a national unity government
wife Intemal Security Minister

Avigdor Kahalani. All this was
topped by a visit from Likud
activists, who showed up wife

placards backing Netanyahu and
Liebennan.
Netanyahu told Shalom he had

“accepted the idea of an internal

inquiry. “He said he would under-

take in advance to accept and
implement any findings and rec-

ommendations fee committee
makes, even if they are of a per-

sonal nature,” Shalom said.

Sheetrit reported that, “as fac-

tion members bad wished, fee

inquiry would be headed by a for-

mer judge, most likely Aryeh
Segalson,” the name first put forth

by UkudMKs.
“The committee would be given

a free hand... It would also be
empowered to make operative

recommendations regarding spe-

cific persons... and Netanyahu
agreed that he would abide by
anything fee committee comes up
with,” Sheetrit asserted.

Earlier yesterday Sheetrit can-

celed a consultation which was to

have produced a list of faction

demands, including a demand that

Liebennan be fired and the con-

vention decisions nullified due to

alleged irregularities in the pro-

ceedings.

Eitan said that at their meeting
“Netanyahu would not discuss the

Liebennan question before fee

inquiry. I repeated my position

that Ivet was behind the entire

convention plot. There is a whole
system for which he is responsi-

ble.”-

Eitan said he told Netanyahu
feat “this is what the anger in fee

Likud is about - among those of

us who oppose moves to topple

Netanyahu. It is only the perma-
nent opposition in the Likud of
relentless Netanyahu foes like

(MKs Ze’ev) Begin, (Dan)
Meridor and (David)-Re 'em who
are pursuing this personal vendet-
ta against Netanyahu.”
“We want fee party rehabilitat-

ed,” Eitan added.
Hanegbi ascribed- the Likud’s

ills to “a lack of trust on both
sides. Ever since the Bar-On
Affair, Netanyahu has been walk-

ing around with the feeling that

some ministers are out to get him.
Some ministers feel be has
marked them for a political hit.”

The. anti-Netanyahu forces,

meanwhile, consoled themselves
yesterday with fee news that

Olmert and Milo has spoken to

each other, after not being on
speaking terms since Milo
exposed the plan to split the Likud
and leave Netanyahu effectively

outride the party.

According to several Liknd
sources yesterday, Olmert and
Milo agreed not to compete wife •

each other for a post-Netanyahu

Likud leadership.

The idea is feat Olmert would
seek Domination for prime minis-

ter within (be Likud while Milo
would seek an independent nomi-
nation.

Neither mayor would confirm
this deal. Olmert did not even
admit that he was in league wife
Milo.

See PM, Pag* 2
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Sadafs widow makes call tor peace
On the 20th anniversary of Egyptian president Anwar Sadat’s

groundbreaking visit to Jerusalem, his widow asked Arabs and
Jews to forget die past and finally make peace.

“Both Arabs and Jews can come together and create a new
civilization,” Jihan Sadat told Israel Radio yesterday. “I wish
really to see this peace — lam sure I will see it in my lifetime.”

Sadat’s arrival in Jerusalem on November 19, 1977 marked
the first ever visit by an Arab leader to Israel and set in motion
the unfinished peace process. AP

M panel checking Ifeurif arrests

The Palestinian Legislative Council has formed a committee
to investigate charges by Hamas that the Palestinian Authority

handed over two Hamas militants to Israel last week, Palestinian

sources said yesterday.

Hamas charges that the PA Preventive Security Apparatus, led

by CoL Jibril Rajoub, arranged for the transfer of the two sus-

pects, Ismail Ranimat, 25, and Gamal fibril Alhoux, 27, as part of
security cooperation with Israel. Rajoub has denied this. Ranimat
and Alhour are the alleged ringleaders of a cell blamed for a
string of attacks that killed 1 1 Israelis and wounded 49, including

five drive-by shootings and the bombing of the Apropo Cafe in

Tel Aviv in March. Steve Rtidan andMohammed Najib

TVro arrested in suspected spy case
The Petah Tikvah Magistrate’s Court yesterday lifted a publi-

cation ban on a case of alleged espionage involving two men
from Ashdod who were arrested in October and then released.

Yosef Hirsch, 30, was arrested on suspicion of spying and
contact with an enemy agent He was released on October 30.

Juhar Faihan, 37, was suspected of involvement in the same
affair, and arrested on October 1 9 on suspicion of using a forged

document His arrest warrant says that Faihan immigrated to

Israel using forged documents from Iraq, which indicated that

he had a Jewish relative or a Jewish mother. He was released

after questioning. /dm

MKs trek to Netanyahu’s office

in search of probe promise
By UAT COtlWS

One by one ministers and senior

MKs left the Knesset for the Prime
Minister's Office across the road
and came back to the House to

report that be would likely support

a tiiorough investigation into the

events of the Likud convention

last week.
First to make die journey was

Deputy Defense Minister Silvan

Shalom, followed by Science
Minister Michael Eitan, Internal

Security Minister Avigdor
Kabalani - who demanded a
national unity government - and
later by Likud whip Meir Sheetrit,

Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi,
Environment and Agriculture

Minister Raphael Eitan and others.

Today he is expected to meet
with Communications Minister

Limor Livnat and Jerusalem
Mayor Ehud Olmert. The two
briefly met in the Knesset cafete-

ria yesterday, where earlier this

week she also met with Likud MK
Dan Meridor.

Sheetrit said he expected
Netanyahu to support the estab-

lishment of an investigating com-
mittee into die Likud convention

and give it full backing and pow-
ers.

“I think that additional steps

should also be taken to show that

our party will be administered

objectively so that all Likud mem-
bers will know it is nobody’s polit-

ical tool,” Sheetrit said "If the cur-

rent situation continues- offear by
MKs that their political careers are

marked by those with die power to

break them - they have nothing to

lose and it just pushes them over

the edge. I think the prime minister

understands this and will take the

necessary action.”

"An investigating committee will

be established to be headed proba-

bly by ajudge, which will look into

aD the events of the Likud conven-

tion, without any restraints and
with a completely free hand”
Shalom said "The prime minister

has promised in advance to accept

all the committee's recommenda-
tions, including those on personnel

if there are any.”

He said he saw this as a step for-

ward He avoided answering a
direct question on whether the

prime minister would fire the

director-general of his office,

Avigdor Lieberman.
Michael Eitan is demanding

Lieberman be removed
MK Raphael Pinhasi (Shas) yes-

terday backtracked from his per-

ceived support for Labor leader

Ehud Barak over Netanyahu. He
said be favors a national unity

government, and it is less impor-

tant who heads it But be said he is

"disappointed" with Netanyahu.

rWnmnnirgtinnB Minister Timor Livnat In the Knesset yesterday.

Wbrift first stowing septuplets bom in Iowa
|

17 Likudniks needed for party split Religions MKs fume
V iiA fire* MiPiiniinA Mt aP Pftwhinilate tiAnt n «*% ^ _ *"

*

The weald's first surviving set of septuplets was bom in an
Iowa hospital yesterday, their grandfather announced
Hie mother, Bobbi McCaughey, 29, and her husband Kenny,

27, have already named die four boys and three girls. The cou-

ple also has a 2-year-old girl, Mikayla, who, like the septuplets,

was conceived with the aid of the fertility drug, pergonal.

The babies weighed between 0.9 kg and 1.5 kg., with the boys
weighing slightly more. Bob Hepworth, the mother’s father,

said There are no known surviving septuplets in the world.

The last septuplet birth in the United States occurred in 1985.

Only three survived. Reuters

US troops ‘routinely’

train in Negev
AREH O’SULLIVAN

i Elite US. naval and ground
forces have been qufefly carrying

• out exercises in die Negev this
‘ month, but US officials said the

training had nothing to do with

American preparations for a possi-

ble confrontation with Iraq.

;

’ ”
“It is a routine, pre-planned, and

1 periodic exercise,” said Richard

; Scorza, a spokesman for the US
- Embassy in Tel Aviv. “It has noth-

ing to do whatsoever" with the

tensions over Iraq, Scorza said

He said about 130 servicemen

from die US Navy’s Special

Warfare Command and the US
Army’s Special Operations
Detachment are taking part in the

training.The troops are attached to

the USS Guam, a helicopter carri-

er docked in Haifa.

Called “Boundary Waves,” the

exercise began on November 4
and is to end on November 25,

said Ll Ed Zigler, a public affairs

officer for the Special Operations

Command
"The training consists of routine

tasks normally assigned to special

operation forces, with an emphasis
on live-fire exercises," Zigler said,

IRAQ
Continued from Page 1

“Iraq must not be allowed to

threaten the world through the

development of nuclear, biological,

or chemical weapons. No outcome
short of this is acceptable,” she said

UN arms experts told die Security

Council yesterday that Iraq could

produce mustard gas within several

days or weeks in view of the sus-

pension of arms inspections in die

country.

The weapons inspectors also said

that with the equipment Iraq is

known to possess, it could produce

350 liters of weapons-grade anthrax

bacteria each week, enough to fill

two Al-Hussein missile warheads

or four aerial bombs, according to

papers obtained by Reuters.

They added that, with Iraq's

admitted experience and know-how
on large-scale production ofbkrfog-

ical warfare agents and with the fer-

menters and bioreactors and growth
media cm hand “there is rfo limiting

factor in Iraq with regard to die

growth and production of BW
agents.”

The accounts were given to coun-
cil members by Richard Butler;

head of the UN Special

Commission (UNSCOM) in charge

of ridding Iraq of weapons of mass
destruction.

US Ambassador Bill Richardson
said yesterday that Iraq's weapons
continue to pose a "grave threat”

and show Baghdad isstQI in viola-

tion of Security Council resolu-

tions. He said the council could not

dose its files in any of the fields,

including ballistic missiles, where

arms inspectors have destroyed

adding that it has no relation to the

situation in Iraq. Scorza said the

date for the exercise had been set

four months ago.

US forces routinely use Israeli

firing grounds far training. Since
strategic cooperation between
Israel and the US began in earnest

in' 1983, the Americans have car-

ried out over 90 exercises here,

mostly in the Negev. The IDF pro-

vides the training grounds, tents,

field toilets, and showers.

But both Israel and the US are

not keen on publicizing the exer-

cises. The IDF Spokesman
refused to comment cm the exer-

cise and referred.all queries to the

US Embassy.
In contrast, the Pentagon rou-

tinely publicizes US participation

in military exercises in Jordan and
Egypt Last month, US forces par-

ticipated in joint maneuvers with

the Egyptian army and other
forces and die media were invited

to watch. But in Israel, the IDF
tried to prevent photographers
from snapping the Marines.

“I had to use a long-range lens

to take some photos,” said Avi
Malui, a photographer for
Ma'arrv.

nearly all the Scuds imported to

Iraq before the Gulf War.
Russia and France have said Iraq

needs to see “a light at the end of

the runner - meaning a possibility

theUN will eventually lift stringent

oil embargo sanctions imposed on
Iraq after its 1990 invasion of
Kuwaiti

“It's appropriate at this time for

Saddam Hussein to comply with

the requirements that have been
placed upon him by tbe internation-

al community,” State Department
spokesman Mike McCurry told

reporters yesterday. Pressed to

restate tbe requirements, he includ-

ed respect for the rights of Iraq’s

Kurdish population and for the

Shi’ites in the south - a new ele-

ment in tire current dispute. He also

implied that the US sees no hope
Saddam could meet the conditions.

“If in other words he became
someone other than the Saddam
Hussein we’ve come to know and
began to implement relevant resolu-

tions _ that’s the condition upon
which the United Nations ctxild

very easily then begin tomove away
from a sanctions regime,” he said.

The US State Department yester-

day issued a raze "worldwide cau-

tion” to US citizens abroad to

beware of possible anti-American
violence, because of a combination
of recent Middle East and other

events.

A public announcement listed the

convictions this month of two for-

eigners in US courts, guerrilla

attacks in Pakistan and Ejtypt, and
“the general situation in die Middle
East” as reasons to take extra care.

It said US diplomatic posts world-

wide are taking “appropriate securi-

ty precautions.” but gave no details.

By UAT COLONS

A further review by Knesset
legal adviser Zvi Inbar of tbe reg-

ulations concerning a group break-

ing away from the Likud has
found it would need at feast 17
MKs to keep the name “Likud”
and not 12 as previously stated.

Even then, he stated, the group
would have -to take die triple-bar-

reled name of "Likud-Gesher-
TsomeL” If only 11 leave, they

could choose a new, shorter name.
The request to reexamine die sit-

uation came from MK Michael
Kleiner (Gesher), who said there

is no legal basis for tbe previous

ruling that 12 Likud MKs could Science Minister Michael
leave the faction and keep the Eitan yesterday (Flash 90)

name and logo. The reason, _
according to Kleiner, is drat before every

. the. elections the party,ran as one Jt
rzcrifibrnow^be split mter

list - Likud-Gesher-Tsomet - and separate factions, he said.

In order for this to be possible,

the party would have had to sub-

mit separate faction lists before

the elections. At the time, it did
not do so mainly for fear that

Tsomet MKs would quickly break

away, as they did in the previous

Knesset. In this situation, Kleiner

said, all the components of die

Likud-Gesher-Tsomet Party

belong to die whole party and not

die individual factions.

“Even if there was a legal pos-
sibility of splitting the party into

its components and tbe majority

of the renegades were to get the

name “Likud,” money from the

Party Funds Law would still be
transferred to the existing party,”

he said.

_ In ordertotake die nameUkud—

^3YWKi^^e pafty wouldhave
to split

Bill to abolish religious councils

passes preliminary reading
By UAT COLLINS

When the word “reform” was
mentioned in the Knesset yester-

day during discussions on reli-

gious councils, it was cot used to

describe a stream of Judaism but

the need to rethink the councils'

structure.

Shortly after a meeting of tbe

Knesset Interior Committee on tire

religious councils, tbe Knesset
voted to pass preliminary reading

of LaborMK Yona Yahav’s bill to

abolish the religious councils and
transfer the responsibility for pro-

viding religious services to local

councils. The bill passed 27 to 15.

The Interior Committee is con-
sidering proposals to abolish tbe

appointment of salary-drawing

deputy religious council beads, as

the Zaddok Committee recom-
mended; merging the councils into

a regional unit; and privatizing

kashrut supervision.

PM
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“I have always been a Likud
man and will always remain a
loyal Likud member,” Olmert
said.

David Rudge adds:
Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai yesterday rejected die

idea "of ousting Netanyahu,
although he did call for a Likud
boose cleaning.

He also intimated that he would
support a national unity govern-
ment if it were formed.
“The prime minister is the

prime minister and will continue
in his post,” Mordechai said.

“Everyone, together with tbe

prime minister, should act against

the negative and marginal phe-
nomenon and continue to estab-

lish leadership and trustworthi-

ness.”

“I call on my friends in the

Likud to seek the common
denominator, unity and die way
that together with the present

coalition and the opposition,* to

lead the country and supply tbe

maximum possible in terms of
state, security, economic and
social needs,” Mordechai said in

the north.

“I don’t think this is the time for

splits, rebellion or soul-searching.

I think it is the time, however, to

seek those areas in which short-

comings were found.

The committee, chaired by MK
Sallah Duff (Labor), met with

Chief Rabbis YIsrael L&u and
Eliahu Baksfai-Doron, as well as

the deputy religious affairs minis-

ters, - Yigal Bibi (National

Religious Party) and Aryeh
Gamliel (Shas).

Lau said effort should be made
to avoid politicizing tbe provision

of religious services. Bakshi-
Doran agreed, saying that tbe reli-

gious councils’ current situation is

not good.
“There are grounds for criticism

and things must be put right,” be
said.

The committee decided to estab-

lish a subcommittee to draw up
legislation to make the religious

councils more efficient Tarif, who
is not Jewish, is to head tbe sub-

committee.
“A true reform needs to be car-

ried out,” Thrif said. "It should
work on the lines of ’the maxi-

YOUTH
Continued from Page 1

Asked why the food service

divirion did not see the ad and ini-

tiate action by itself, division head
Dr. Brian Coussin said be lacks

the staff to monitor all the mis-
leading and often illegal ads in the

papers.

DHEA stands for riehy-

droepiandrosterone, which is natu-
rally secreted by the adrenal

glands, but tbe pill form is, in most
cases, synthetic. Prof. Gideon
Friedman, a senior physician and
researcher in the internal medicine
division of Hadassah-University
Hospital in Jerusalem's Ein
Kerem, said his study of DHEA
found that contrary to claims, it

showed no therapeutic effects in

clinical trials on die elderly. He
said it has even showed some sup-
pression of the immune system,
which is undesirable.

It is known that at 65, the body
produces only about 10 percent
die DHEA produced by a younger
body. “This has led to claims that
it is a fountain of youth,”
Friedman said. "My colleague Etc.

Ari Ben-Yehuda and I tried DHEA
on aging mice, and found their

immune systems improved. But
mice don’t produce tins hormone
at all. When we gave DHEA, in

controlled, double-blind studies,

to elderly getting anti-flu shots,

we found die DHEA had no bene-

mum provision of religious ser-

vices for the minimum amount of
money.’ ... If the provision of reli-

gious services must be privatized,

there’s no shame in it And it if h
is possible to privatize kashrut

supervision, it should be done'.”

Neither Lau nor Bakshi-Doron
object outright to abolishing the

councils.

MK Benny Eton (Moledet), who
also is religious, said tbe current

situation of tbe religious councils

“is sacrilegious and shameful”
“What would happen if the reli-

gious council heads and their

deputies were not to draw
salaries?” be asked.

There are 130 religious councils

employing some 4,000 people; 60
percent of the councils’ budgets
come from the municipalities and

,

the rest from the Religious.Affairs

Ministry. More than 90% of die

religious councils’ budgets is

spent on salaries.

ficial effect in strengthening their

immune systems to make the vac-
cine more effective,” Friedman
said.

The research, published this

year in the prestigious Journal of
Clinical Endocrinology and
Metabolism, has aroused much
interest in the medical community.
Friedman said he would not pre-

scribe DHEA, as “we don’t know
what it’s good for, and no’ one has
any idea about the long-term
effects and risks of such a sub-
stance. There is no medical proof
that it is at all beneficial.”

Calls to tbe marketing compa-
nies brought the information that
"30 capsules of Men’s Formula
cost NIS 1 80; it is completely safe

and natural, and it has Health
Ministry approval” No one would
identify the importer.

.

When asked for more informa-
tion, Ofir-Shelpharm pharmacist
Liat Kaufman said it "received
approval from the Health
Ministry’s food service division.”

In the US, DHEA is sold over
tbe counter as well as by mail
order through the Internet.

[social & PERSONAL

|

TBE WEEKLY MEETING of tbe Eng-
lish-speaking Jenunlem Rotary Club
took place yesterday at 1:00 p-m- at tbe
' MCA. King David Street. Eliahu Ben-.
Moshe. Dept, of Demography and Census,
Central Bureau of Statistics, addressed the
dub.

By UAT COLLINS

The struggles within the Likud
< were apparent in the Knesset
plenum yesterday where 10 bills

were passed against government
wishes and at least three govern-
ment-supported bills were reject-

ed in the absence of coalition-

MKs.
‘

“The coalition today . is

orphaned. Unfortunately, with
such a blundering coalitionas tills,

it seems to me that from now on it

will be the opposition which runs

the country,” Deputy Health
Minister Sfalomo- Benizri (Shas),

.-•sgid-in the

caine after' MK Moshe Gafhi
(United Torah Judaism) foiled to

win approval for a proposed
amendment to the Antiquities

Law. The amendment would have
required the National Antiquities

Authority to consult a ministerial

committee before it could issue

permits for archaeological digs in

areas where graves are spotted.

Tbe proposal fell by a vote of28
to 38 after tbe opposition mobi-
lized against it

Gafhi said he would consult

with the Council of Torah Sages,
claiming the government had vio-
lated a promise of support
Several Likud MKs - including
Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi,
Silvan Shalom, Ruby Rivlin and
Uzi Landau - left the room just
before the vote. Referring to the
upcoming budget debate, Gafhi
said be now would consider him-

‘Afula Express’ wins best film
Assaf Amir’s film Afula Express won best film at the Israel Academy

Awards held last night at the Tel Aviv Performing Arts Center. The film
won a total of six awards, including best director, Julie Shlez, best
abbess Esty Zackheim and best supporting actors Arye Moskuna and

Helen Kaye
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Israel Airports

Request for Proposals No. 1997/072/588
for the Supply of an Instrument Landing System flLS)

for Ben-Gurion International Airport
The Israel Airport Authority hereby invites proposals for the
supply of an Instrument Landing System.
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Ltstca to

self unobliged to toe the Likud
line. .

'• ••

ft

He said that thegpvemmeat bad
not kept any promotes ofrreligibus

issues. •

' ‘

ButGafhi later assured reporters

feat he wouldn't support leaving
-the coaUtiotvsaying therewas no
better alternative.

.

As Shas leader MK Aiyeh Deri

left the pfenmn»r;an onlooker said

she had heard him say: “The
Likud is trash.” . .

- Deri denied This- and^said he
might have said that the “situation

isihepits.” -
•

Likud whip Meir Sheetrit said

be was surprised by his reaction.

Deri later added that the Likud
was not a “true or trustworthy

partner ... There is no leadership,

there is no coalition, there, is no
unity.”

The first opposition bill to pass a
preliminary reading was intro-

duced by MK Ephraim Oshaya
(Labor). The bill would prevent
anyone suffering from a mental
illness from serving as prime min-
ister.

Other bills which passed a pre-

liminary reading were on the
issues of foreign workers; taxes
for divorced couples; rights of
mental health patients, one which
would charge companies for prod-
ucts wrapped in nan-recyclable
packaging; and a privatization bDl
that would require companies to

offer20 percent ofshares to work-
ers and pensioners.
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Mordechai: IDF has changed its PA backs off

operational methods in Lebanon taking census
By pawp bodge

Defease Minister Yitzhak Mordechai sug-
gested yesterday that the IDF had madesome changes in operational methods in
south Lebanon, which have produced good
results in the past two months.
Mordechai visited the western sector ofme security zone yesterday morning after

concluding an assessment of the south
Lebanon situation with senior IDF officers.
Their main decision was that the IDF

should remain in the security zone, as long
as no agreement is reached with Lebanon
and Syria to guarantee peace and quiet in
the 'north.

According to security sources certain tac-
tical changes are being made in methods of

operation and in providing additional pro-
tection for outposts, tanks and vehicles used
in the zone, with the aim of minimizing
casualties.

There was also a decision to strengthen
the South Lebanese Army which, according
to the sources, is in good shape in terms of
morale, number of soldiers and ethnic com-
position.

Mordechai, accompanied' by Deputy
Chief of Staff Maj.-Gen. Shaul Mofez, OC
Northern Command Maj.-Gen. Amiram
Levine, and Uri Lubrani, the government's
coordinator on Lebanon, visited an IDF
position in the zone’s western sector and
met with infantry and armored corps troops,
as well as SLA officers and soldiers.

Mordechai stressed that northern resi-

dents had been able to lead normal lives for
most of the last ] 8 months, despite intensive

activities in the zone which sometimes
claimed a high price.

He said he had accepted the recommenda-
tions of General Command and Northern
Command for a need to make tactical

changes in methods of operation in south'

Lebanon.
“Up to now this has proved itself. In the

past two months there have been important
activities which have been conducted prop-
erly and produced results which I hope will
continue,” said Mordechai.
“We carried out a comprehensive assess-

ment of the situation from the strategic-

security point of view of what is best to do
against the threats, statements and inten-

ft 'J

Palestinian Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat and Labor MK Shimon Peres shake hands after their meeting at Arafat's Gaza
City office yesterday. (Reuiersi

bans of die other side.

“The conclusion of the defense and secu-

rity establishments is that under die present

conditions and as long as there is no politi-

cal change. ... die IDF’s presence in the
security zone and its activities there are

vital and there's no alternative,” Mordechai
said. “Therefore we will have to continue to

operate in die security zone.”
“We will do what is necessary in order to

give freedom ofaction to our soldiers, while
at die same time stabilizing die situation to

prevent a deterioration into unnecessary
conflict,” he added.

An SLA soldier, meanwhile, was slightly

wounded in a roadside bomb in die Jezzine
enclave, north of the zone yesterday.
Hizbullah claimed responsibility.

Report: Two
new terror

groups form
in Lebanon

By DOUGLAS DAVIS

LONDON - Two new anti-

Israel terrorist groups, both linked

to Hizbullah, have been formed in

Lebanon, according to the

London-based weekly newsletter

Foreign Report.

One group, known as the

Islamic Liberation Army (ILA),
consists of non-Lebanese Sunni
Moslems and is said to be sup-
ported by Iran.

The newsletter reported that a

senior Iranian cleric representing

Iranian spiritual leader Ayatollah

Khamenei recently visited

Lebanon to attend a “graduation

ceremony” for die first batch,

made up of Palestinians,

Jordanians, Sudanese, Iraqis,

Algerians and Egyptians.

According to the newsletter they

will use Jordan as a base for

launching attacks on Israel.

The second new jjroup, known
as the Lebanese Squads for

Resistance against Israel, or sim-

ply Squads (al-Saraya), is also

linked to Hizbullah and seeks to

expel Israel from Lebanon. Unlike
Hizbullah, however, it comprises
fundamentalist Sunnis as well as
•Shias. Members are described as

part-time guerrillas capable of fir-

ing mortars.

taking census

in Jerusalem

Intelligence sources:

Arafat is not sick

PM, Hussein discuss

Arafat’s health
By STEVE RODAM

Palestinian Authority chief

Yasser Arafat suffersfrom exhaus-

.

tion, but does not have a degener-

ative disease sucb as Parkinson’s,

Western and Arab intelligence

sources say.

The sources said Arafat works

up to 20 hours a day and this has

exacerbated the effects of his

injuries in an April 1992 plane

crash. But tbey said they have not

detected any
.
proof that he has

Parkinson’s or any other degener-

ative disease.

“We have looked very carefully

at Arafat and we can’t find any-

thing more than he is getting older

and works himself to the bone,”

said a US congressional staffer

with access to intelligence infor-

mation.

A Palestinian source with fre-

quent access to Arafat agrees.

“When he is tired, you find that

his lips shake uncontrollably,” he

said. “But when he is rested he

responds and looks like any other

normal person.”

The PA source said Arafat has
resisted pleas from Ms confidants

to rest more and feels that he must
maintain control over all details

affecting the PA. The source
acknowledged that Arafat felt

faint and was hospitalized over die

past six weeks from what was
termed “exhaustion.”

Tbe PA source, however, con-

firmed reports thatArafat's security

chiefs have been jockeying for

power in what appears to be the

fust stages ofa succession struggle.

Arafat, 68, yesterday rejected

reports he is suffering from
Parkinson's.

“As you see what you can see, I

am feeling well and in good health

in spite of all the mass media pro-

paganda against my health,” he

Said following a meeting with for-

mer prime minister Shimon Peres.

His lower lip quivered as he spoke.

Peres and Arafat discussed new
projects meant to help the

Palestinian economy. Peres called

for the development of that econo-

my free from Israeli security mea-

sures such as closures.

ByJAYSUSHWSKY

Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat's health was one of
the main topics discussed at the

Ascot summit between Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
and King Hussein, sources said

yesterday.

The Jordanian monarch was
described by them as being par-

ticularly concerned about “the
post-Arafat era," implying that

the line of succession within the

PA is unclear and that the chair-

man’s disability or departure

from the political scene could
cause instability, if not dissension

and unrest.

This was one of the reasons

given for Hussein’s initiative in

proposing a summit meeting with

Netanyahu on his way home from
the US.
Netanyahu briefed the cabinet

on his talks with the king immedi-
ately after returning from London.
Hussein evidently was interest-

ed in maximum discretion and
minimal publicity, urging his

Hebrew Press Review

Hie putsch

Tel Aviv Mayor Ronni Milo’s

exposure of the secret discussions

held by him and prominent figures

in tbe Likud to seek ways to jack

Prime • Minister Binyaihin

Netanyahu out of office received

mixed commentaries in the press'

regarding its effect .

“Milo’s conduct forced tbe

Likud members to publicly expose

their
' opinions regarding

Netanyahu’s performance,” writes

YetUotAhoronot's Nahum Bamea, •

who adds that Milohp managed

to shake the foundations of the

party. • . ..

Afa’anv 's Chemi Shaiev said

“Netanyahu has turned into a king

without a kingdom,”- adding that

with his. return to Israel after Ms

visit to England and tire US, he

most take immediate actionorelse

be will turn info a lame duck.

Shaiev claims that Netanyahu

might survive -the MKs attempts

to dismiss him on the fomral

.level, but “practically, it wiBJre

.difficult fprhim to function while

all those around him seek to get

rid of him.”

Gidon Samet of Ha’aretz

believes that the entire struggle in

the Likud revolves around self-

interest instead of ideology.

“Tbe war of greed is a danger-

ous threat to the nature of the

government and its values,”

Samet writes, comparing
Netanyahu to a man inflicted

with Parkinson’s, where his body

trembles when he must make
political decisions under the

threat of losing his position.

In the struggle for political life

and death, we have tbe future of

Bibi opposite the future of tbe

state.”

Egyptian terrorism

The scope of the terrorist attack

in Luxor, claiming the lives of 60

tourists, “proves that the Islamic

extremists rely, at least in southern

Egypt, on an infrastructure backed

by popular support,” writes

Ma’aiiv's Yosef Lapid. He con-

cludes (hat fundamentalism “is tbe

common adversary of all those

seeking peace in the Middle East”

YedloYs Dov Ganchovsky

asserts that “those who endorse

acts of terrorism outside their bor-

der shouldn't be surprised when it

happens in their back yard."

He adds that the attack is a good
reason for Israelis not to visit

Egypt-

By hurting the tourist industry in

Egypt, the Islamic extremists

wage a war against the govern-

ment. writes Ma’ariv's Oded
Granot “They are trying to over-

throw the government and estab-

lish Islamic rule by shattering one

of the building blocks of the

Egyptian economy."

responds to Deputy Health
Minister Shlomo Benizri's remark
that the use of expensive medicine
for AIDS patients is unnecessary,

because it prolongs the life of the

patients and increases the costs.

“The meaning of this opinion is

that if you have been inflicted

with a terminal disease, don’t

expect the state to waste its money
on prolonging your life," Marcus
writes, adding that “using this line

of logic, wouldn’t it be more
effective to eliminate every diag-

nosed new terminal patient with a

bane on the bead?"

Sick health ministry Noble intentions

The dispute between the

Finance and Health ministries

regarding the number of job slots

“is irreJevam in light of the suffer-

ing that the strike in tbe public

hospitals is inflicting on the sick

citizen,” writes Ma’ariv's Yosef

Lapid. He adds that the Health

Ministry is riding on the backs of

the patients, which is pure black-

mail.

Haaretz.'s Yoel Marcus

The death of Palestinian boy Alt

Juarish, killed by an IDF soldier,

and whose organs were donated

for transplant in other children,

touched Hebrew commentators.

“In the last few days we have

been reminded that there are also

human beings on the other side,"

writes Etyakim Haetzni in Yediot.

“This is a vaccine against blind

hatred that first and foremost hurts

those who hate."

By BIJ WDHLBBJEBMTEJI

The Palestinian Authority
yesterday pulled back from a
previously announced plan to

take a census in east Jerusalem.
“The Palestinian Central

Bureau of Statistics will not

.
ponduct this census within the

east Jerusalem area at all.” said

Daoud Deek, assistant execu-
t i v e
director
for pub-
1 i c i t y
affairs
for the

census.
“I don’t
ander-
stand
why the

Israelisare
protest- Avigdor Kahalani

lng." (Isaac Hamit

Deek
responded to statements made
Ttaesday by Minister of Internal

Security Avigdor Kahalani, that

a planned PA census in

Jerusalem would be in violation

of die Oslo Accords, as well as
a “blow to Israel's sovereignty

over Jerusalem.”

Kahalani had also called for

“operational and political

actions” to foil the census,
including the addition of extra

police and taking legal mea-
sures against PA census takers.

Among those who participate

ed in the steering committee
meeting with Kahalani on tbe

issue were Jerusalem Mayor
Ehud Olmert, Jerusalem Police

District Cmdr. Yair Yitzhaki,

IDF and General Security

Service representatives.

The first census ever taken by
the Palestinians is to involve

some 5,000 census takers and is

scheduled for December 10-24.

Results ate scheduled to be
announced on January 4.

Formally known as tbe

Palestinian Population,
Housing and Establishments
Census, die population count is

to cover Palestinian self-rule

Israeli guest to leave the traveling

press corps behind at the airport.

As a result, there were no TV
cameramen or still photographers
on hand when the two leaders

met.

Netanyahu's communications
adviser, David Bar-Wan, said

three issues were discussed:
• the Iraqi crisis, which

Netanyahu and Hussein hope will

end without a military showdown;
• the peace process, with regard

to which Netanyahu reportedly

assured the king he intends “to

make progress as fast as possible;”

• bilateral relations, especially

joint development projects.

Netanyahu's desire to move for-

ward in the peace process was
tempered, however, by doubt the

PA is taking sufficient action to

crush ihe terrorist infrastructure.

He reportedly pointed out that

Ibrahim Makadmeh, who master-

minded the 1994 Rehov Dizengoff
bus bombing in Tel Aviv. was
released from detention by the PA
and is walking about freely in

Gaza.

By ORLY AHAR0XI
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areas in the West Bank and
Gaza Strip, or areasA3, and C
The government called on the

PA on Monday to exclude Arab
residents of east Jerusalem
from the census.

David Bar-Wan, director' of
communications for die Prime
Minister’s Office, said the gov-
ernment would prevent any
Palestinian census taking in

Jerusalem.

“I don’t know by what
means, but obviously we are

not going to allow this to hap-
pen," Bar-Wan had said. “This
is a direct violation of the Oslo
Accords, indeed a unilateral

change of status, and we are not
going to let it happen.”
Deek said that the census

would be “a civil exercise, and
is not against any agreement -
and the Israelis know that”

He alleged that Israel was
protesting because “they are

trying to give a political dimen-
sion to this census. 1 am aston-

ished by these statements,

because we have nothing to do
within their municipality.”

Deek said villages surround-

ing Jerusalem would be part of
the census, including A-Raiu,
Bir Nabala, HIzme andAbu Dis.

A spokesman for the Civil

Administration agreed that the

PA census would be legal in

areas A, B and C, but added
that signs for the poll have been
spotted in Jerusalem neighbor-
hoods such as Abu-Tor.
Last month, the PA bead of

General Statistics, Hassan Abu
Libde, was quoted by the

Arabic newspaper Al-Ayyam as
calling on Palestinians carrying

Jerusalem identification cards

to cooperate with census takers,

adding that they had the option

of withholding their identities

and identification numbers.

“At the beginning they said

they would go into every Arab
neighborhood in Jerusalem,”
said Haggai Elias, spokesman
for Olmert.

“Now they say not even one
Arab neighborhood. We are sit-

ting-hack and waiting."
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Poverty: A perceived sense of deprivation
IN CONTEXT / HERB KEINON

While the recently released statis-

tics on poverty indicate that (he

number of people under the poverty

line is dropping, social workers and
academics say the gap between die

country's rich and poor is growing
much wider, something that should
concern policymakers.

"The floor is going up slower than

die ceiling, widening die gap
between the haves and have not,"

said Hiczer Jaffe, a professor at

Hebrew University’s Baerwald
School of Social Work and head of
the Israel Free Loan Society.

"The poverty line is relative to

what is going on in the country,”

Jaffe said. "You can’t compare
Israeli poverty to Indian, Philippine,

or even American poverty in certain

states.”

Poverty, in addition to being a sta-

tistical measure, is also a "perceived

sense of deprivation,” Jaffe said.

"Ws are living in a society with

tremendous communication, and we
are pushing opportunities to people

under the poverty line that they can-

not reach.

"For instance, these people will

not be aUe to afford college educa-
tion. Hus leads to frustration and a
lot of feelings of drsflhiszonment.

These people are not gong to be
able to afford housing. There is

much less infeeigenerational support

- poor parents can’t help children,

and h keeps them stuck in the cycle

of poverty.”

Jaffe said that to die best of his

knowledge there is no starvation in

Israel, and that although there are

growing numbers of homeless, it

does not come close to the dimen-
sions of the problem in die US.
Barbara Epstein, director of

Community Advocacy - Genesis
Israel, a Jerusalem-based social

rights advocacy group that helps
people access and protect entitle-

ments, said that some people living

under the poverty lroe - which the

statehas determined to be50 percent

of the average available income -
have to steal food to eat, whQeothers

will go to the outdoor markets
Friday afternoon looking lor bar-

gains.

"Many people eat Shabbat dinner

with their parents every week, not

because they want to, but because

they have to. There are people who
can onlyafford meat once a week, or
who send their children to school

with butter or margarine sandwiches
because they cannot afford anything

else,” she said.

Epstein said die poverty-line cut-

off does not mean drat those who
earn NIS 100 orNIS 200 above this

amount are having much of an easi-

er time making ends meet, and that

the number of people living in

severe economic straits is more than

the official numbers indicate. "What
is NIS 100 more a month going to

buy?” she asked The poverty line

for a single person is NIS 1,311 per

month, after taxes, mid for a family

of four the figure is NIS 3,357 pec
month.
Epstein said die country should

brace for an increase in poverty, as

the money for social services, which
has steadily increased from 1980 to

1996, is now leveling off. It takes

money to fight poverty, she said, and
a leveling off of funding means that

in two years the country will be fee-

ing more poverty.

Fred Lazin, a Ben-Gurion
University professor of social policy

who has conducted a number of
studies on poverty, said manifesta-

tions of poverty could be seen in the

Negev recently following the Succot
hail storm.

"My son works with appraisers,”

said Lazin, “and after the storm went
to check out damage to apartments

and fill out forms. There were cases

where hot water heaters broke, and it

may take up to three months to fix

diem because people don’t have the

money to pay.

"No one seems to be starving, but

there are people who live with a lot

less than most people are used to. I

know that if my hot water heater

broke. I’d fix it the next day.” Lazin

said. '‘Not everyone has that ability."

Lazin said it is unrealistic for a
country to expect to completely

wipe out poverty. “The US spent

hundreds of millions of dollars on
the war on poverty before the

Reagan years, and never brought it

down to below 10 or 12 percent” he
said. "No society provides enough
aid.”

Knesset marks 20 years since Sadat visit
Knesset Speaker Dan Tichon

opened yesterday’s plenum ses-

sion with a short statement mark-
ing 20 years since die visit by
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat

to Jerusalem and his now famous
declaration in the Knesset: "No
more

-

war, no more bloodshed.”

Tichon yesterday sent a letter of
condolence to his Egyptian coun-
terpart over die Luxor massacre.

v entio na 1

More gas mask info

Deputy Defense Minister Silvan

Shalom told the Knesset yesterday

it had been decided to add to or

even double the number of infor-

mation stations dealing with ques-

tions about gas masks and non-con-

weapon protec-

tion kits.

Shalom said

that currently

there is not a

high ride of a conflict between the

US and Iraq, but nonetheless the

Home Front Command is prepared
for all eventualities.

He said there are enough gas
masks kits id continue distributing

them for several more months,
despite the high demand, but said

foreign workers and tourists had
not been allocated them.

AT THE KNESSET
.'Vfi rft w-, 1

Pinochet visit

The Foreign Ministry objects to

the planned

visit to Israel

by Augusto
Pinochet, but

i does not have
the authority

to prevent h, as he was invited by a
private company.
This was the answer Deputy

Defense Minister Silvan Shalom
gave, on the government’s behalf,

MKs Yossi Beilin (Labor). Salah
Salim (Hadash) and Naomi
Chazan (Meretz).

The Chilean chief-of-staff is

considered responsible for the

execution of some 3,000 and the

torture ofmany more in the years

he headed the regime in the

1970s.

Raviv to be Investigated

Knesset Law Committee chair-

man Shaul Yahalom (National

Religious Party) has asked
Attorney-General Eliyakim
Rubinstein to open an investiga-

tion into GSS agent Avishai Raviv
foliowing the publication of the

previously classified material of
the Shamgar Commission.
Yahalom said the GSS had cast a
shadow over the entire national

camp via its handling of Raviv.

National Religious Party MK
Hanan Porat threatened to petition

the High Court if Rubinstein did
not put Raviv on trial.

stay in Israel
BINYAM1NA OTHERS

ASHKELON
HOTELS

(
KING SHAULHOTEL - Kasher Umehadrin (Glatf) aO year (mashgiah), near,

sea. Special Succot offers, varied activities for the whole family, large succa,

pool (separate swimming). TeL 07-673-4124J5/6/7J8/9.

r GRUSHKA B A B-Long- short rental in Knyamina. unfc 2-6 perrons. Rice starts >

from $280 perweek tar2 persons, completely furnished. Engfish, Dutch AHebrew

^ spoken TeL06-638 9810, fax 066380580.end groaHaQpopisaoonunl y
GALILEE • -

•

S'GAUL 8 & B - Country lodgings wfth kicheneae, beautifii
,
comfortable and

[
spacious. SuBabie also farlags famies. Great location in heart of nfflxal oak

V forest Near toerisf attractions. Open yeararouni Tel 04-968 541^ 050415244.

JERUSALEM
.

C
HOIRNEVEIJUi-Loce^dlhiEhway#1 bahwen’H A/w-Jerusdenicar rental, 160

N
*

rooms, year-round sport& heafc cUj, tennis, bicycles, horses. sfay3 nqffepty torZYxkfsh

Fes&vd Dec 2tWai. 4, 199&TeL02533 9339 Fax. 02533 9336 an*hoU§nne4mcoJI.

C
KIBBUTZYIFOT - HoSday apartments, two bedrooms.Winter Specs): B&B - Stt lor

coupler$28 forsingle. Other mealscan be ordered. RMng school (reserva in advance).

TeL 052-414787,TeL/Fax. 0*6543642. j
GALILEE- MOUNTAINS

MOUNT ZION HOTEL-SepL Special! 4th night freel Kids In parents rm fre<A

Superior tourist class, near Canemateque. Overlooks Old C8y, minutes from new]

city center. Swimming pool Healthdub. Tel 02-568 9565, Fax: 02473 1425^7

f VEGETARIANBQ& BREAKFAST- Between Saied and KamwLAIgues&oomsar-con-

I cSonedsho^and tolet TV, reftigerato, balcony air. En^spokEn and understood

\^^Caipbefl,AnwimVia9e,2D1t5.TEi.0&e9&90451 fax.06696 0772, afr-PhBp.

HAIFA

HOTR RAMAT RACHEL- located on Kfofautz Ramat Rachel in Jerusalem.93 Superior

roams, year round sport centee, jacuzri, sauna, tennis.Mnknum 3 n$ts (fimertee.

Banquet garden* banquet hafl for functions. TeL 026702506, Fax 0267331K j

GALILEE

S'NH DAVID- Israefs most beautffti kfofautz located on the banks of a stream, county"'

[
accommodalfonsjieated pooL 5 inn. walk from Gan HasNosha (enhance feewe pay).

V Dfscourts at allocal tourist sitea Pastorffatmosphere. Tel 06648 8060; 050*92 244

NES AMKOM Kibbutz Hotel -This uniquely European, VBage In the GaBeftQlPas Hosted

Hotel, and Appartments stated in beatiM botanical gardens. DeSckxis Kosher food. Book

ora of our ‘Clasdcalweekarxl musical packagetflThL04695 0099; Fax.04695 0098. J

GAULEE-LOWER

r
KBBVJI2HOTH.UW!“ Near Tfoerias.fo a beaA^refigiouskfotxte. 124 superior >
rooms and suites. Indoor-heated pool, tennis couts. Gtatt koshercuisine. Stop forfcmch

and daftyfcfcbulz tour.Warn, frlendfy service. TfeL 06-679 9450, Rax. 06679 9399.

f TICCARIE. FORESTSPARESORT -terotefeecfosM new health and spa resort- 'Beat

[
yotfsettoafewdaysdlflmyaaipaifoai^attgexclBweCamielRxestSpa Resort, fcst of

yft kind ii IsraelCall now: 04630 7888,The resort is oriy suable forguesfo overthe ageoll&y

JERUSALEM

C

UTTLE HOUSENTHE COLONY- 8ed & breakfast guest house, 15 aft-condfflaned'

rooms, in the heart of theGerman Colony, peaceful street Double rooms S&SVB9. Singes

S3a59-TeL 97*2-563-7641, Fax. 9723463-7645, Emafl: metoratPnrtvislocuwLB j
TEL AVIV

/iHOLIDAY RENTALS - reasonable prices- Bve in luxurious style, fully equipped'''

I apartments, hkftest standards. Beautifully maintained tanking on quiet street near

\^the sea, tong/sbort term rentals directly from owner. Tel/tax. 03628 8773. y
UPPER GAULEE - KFARYUVAL

(

OrnateComer B &Bina deffgbtftd moshav dose to aif water springs^
and Mount Harmon. Air-conditioned rooms, shower, kitchen, television,

j
large garden. Very quiet- Oniy $50 tor a double room TeL 06-04-0007 J

Z1CHRON YA’ACOV
f8EIT MAMON-A small famfty-runhoteL All rooms air-comfitioned with telephone''

J
& TV. Its famous Casa Barone restairant serves home-cooked meals on the

^picturesque terrace. Fax: 06639 6547, TeL 06629 0390, eroaCsaainongpcboxxom.^

YOAVYEHUDA
GALILEE-UPPER

KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFiAftBLUM-ThevBage hoter.- a ifdque atmosphere.

1 10 air-contflioned rooms. Al wfth shower, bath, telephone; radfo TV, Kosher cuisine,

reduefon on nature reserves. Tel 06494366$ Fax, 066948555.

HN7ZUHM-A reSgious kosher kbbutz, 28 apertmenls includes: air-

concBioningftieating, TV, fridge & swimming pooL Close to Hamei Tbav

Health Spa. Hostel for youth gnnps. Tel 08- 868 8318, Fax 08-858 6687.

GENERAL
TIME SHARING

"KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR GILADI - 180 air-conditioned rooms, aH with shower,

bath, telephone, radfo, and TV, tosher cuisine, outdoor Aindoorheated

swimming pools, sport & health dub. TeL 06490 0000, Fax 06690 0069.

CLUB SALE- for purchasefeate/rental of holiday weeks in aH time-sharing

dubs/hotals- Israel and worldwide! 761094624064,052-991-645.

NEGEV-MfTZPEH RAMON What to do Israel
RAMON INN- Ecofoemiy gateway 900 m.abwe sea level, netttoworth largest natural ertear^

An «xHxxxfous,al sate hotel cortfarnporaryaxomodaiorB,
heathyhom^r cooked

cuttle. Bqpfcra Ms usque desert area byjeep or cameLTaL 07-658 8B22or18092B4 284. J CENTRAL -MOSHAV MEVO MODPIM

NAHARIYA

C
DAYS INN FRANK HOTEL- Family atmosphere, 50 rooms, swimming pool ^
wfth jacuzzi, only a few steps from the beach, tree shaded garden, Kosher food.

TeL 04-992 0278, Fax 04-992 5535. emafl: d_i_f_n@ntemd-zahav.net >

CAFE CARLEBACH -Celebrate m style at our fabulous new Coffee

House!. Heavenly live music, fine food and great Reb Shtomo spirit every

SaL nighti TeL 08-926 4676, 926 4688.

NETANYA ;

C
HOTB. GfNOTYAM- Urtiqudy situated in the heart of NetarryaS beau&M gantts

oredooWng the MedteiTanaanseaSwrewflhin one minute wafldngtSstance to

Netanya's cento. Kosher. For reservations TM. 09434 1007, Fax 09-861 5722.

DEAD SEA
,

C
BN GHM COUNTRY- Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mineral

spa (black mud and swknming pool), botanical gardens, special events center.

TeL 07-659 4760, email: eg@ktbbutz.coJ]

HOTEL KINGSOLOMON -95 rooms with balcony overlooking the sea, T
radio, air-conditioning in each room.* Swimming pool (in season), sauna,

fitness room, Minfiand for chikfrBn.TeL 09633 8444, Pax. 09-861 1397.

NORTHERN ISRAEL
^

C
JEEPTOURS- Gaffe, Golan Height and Northern \feteys. Great experience in

enchanting surroundings. Ride aton spectacular river bedsZamirYitzhakl,

licensed tow spade (also In Engfish) Tel 06672 0340, 050-323 228.

TEL AVIV

HOTELHOWARD JOHNSON PLAZA OPTIMA - In Ramat Gan, the heart of^Te! Awiv'

metropolitan area-86 rooms fcduefing lux*** prior Stfes, stuefio (afl with fdetenette).

AA business faeffifes. Health Cfefo (to be openJ.TeL 03475 4444, Fax:03475 4455.j

JERUSALEM

f Archaeological Semlnais-DaayWaJIdngToura- Rabbinic Tunnel /Jewish

|
Quarter4 New Southern Wall Excavations/CtyrrfDawcy PrivateJeep Tours/

V Massada/PrtvateTours/-T>ig Fora Day". TeL 026Z7 3515, Fax 026Z7 266a

ij) a*

Russian immigrants demand public housing at a: demonstration opposite the Knesset yesterday

organized by a group called ‘My Home is in IsraeL* The mode coffins pose the question: ‘A
humane home in the national home?’ . .. (Br» Honsier)

Shas threatens to vote

against state budget
By LIAT COLLINS

Labor and Social Affairs

Minister Eli Yiriiai of Shas said

yesterday he would recommend
that his party not support next

year’s budget unless the Finance
Ministry revised proposals to tax

pensioners and cut child

allowance benefits.

Yishai responded to several

options to the Knesset agenda on
poverty.

Third Way whip Yehuda Harel

said his party would condition

support for the budget on govern-

ment backing for their bill to set

up a state authority against pover-

ty*

The plan calls for concentrating

on setting up vocational and acad-

emic training for youth, adults,

Arabs and haredim in poor areas.

"Paying out for unemployment
and income supplements and soon
keep foe poor in slightly better

conditions and improve the pover-

ty statistics but do not take people
out of tire cycle of poverty,” Harel

said. "We must stop giving die

poor fish but give them rods and
teach them how to go fishing.”

He said that in an increasingly

high-tech based and .privatized

economy the under-educated
would face increasingly, larger

problems and feat unless intensive

measures woe taken, the number
of poor could grow dramatically.

The plan awaits approval from
the. Finance Ministry and the

prime minister, Harel called on
Finance Minister Yaacov Neeman
"not to give in to political pressure

to direct funds towards specific

sectors but to adopt the Third
, Way’s plan which would serve the

needy.”

SAFED

/ASCENT- 'four base in the North for Jewish mysticism. Best youth hostel, great

I location. Daily classes, tous, Jewish Multi-Media Center, weekly shabbatons,

Vspedal seminars. 10% off wih this ad. Tel. 06-692 1364, Fax: 06692 1942. v
TEL AVIV

;
i-

, ^

C
nffddtehspier- Israel NationalYridsh Theater.Yiddish classics by an '

ouWantfing theater group. A genuine Jewish experience. AtZ0A House, Tei Aviv.

To reserve: 1-800-444-660. Don't rrfes ft. - j
YOAVYEHUDA '

/GAL-ON Guest House and Seminar Center, near Kiryat Gat, Beit Gubrin Cavesand^

j
\bav Springs: AhconBtioned moms, hah sumxjndktgs. Kbshertood. Playground

V and animal comer. TeL 07687-2410, Fax. 07687-2677 >

GOTTHEWRONG GIFT?

Exchange if.for the right one

atLevinGifts

The right place tor the right gift.

44 UssisWdn SL, Ramat Hasharon

Tel. 03-540 4647

TEL AVIV

Organize a church group for a wonderful Holy Land pflgranage. As a group

organizer you and/or your minlster/priest could travel FREE Fax your details

and phone number to Aurthur GokJberg Fax: 03617 9001. AVIS " We try harder

CENTRAL ISRAEL

HASHONEAN VILLAGE-An authentic recreation of the days of the

Maccabees, located in the ModFin area, adjacent to Route 443. Lots of

activities lor children and their parents. Fluent English.TeL 08-926 1617.

Tel Aviv 035271752

Ben Gtoi Airport 03-9773200

Jerusalem 02-6249001

USA 201-816-8157

London 44-181W8733

GAULEE
.

C
GANGAROO AUSTRALIA- ISRAEL R\RfC Close to Gan HashlosaThe only

>
place in the world outside of Australia where you can mingle withkangaroos and pat

them. Other Australian aninafs and plants, brooks. TeL 06648 8060; 052616 698.

GENERAL

C
SAVE TIMEANDMONEY-Contact Judy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS, 8t N
HayaikonSL, Tel Aviv. TeL 03417 6248, Fax. 03517 8835 (from abroad fax:

j
9723617 8835). Booking daiy sightseeing tours to aft oflsrael. Jordan and Egypt/

HAIFA

C
EDUCATIONALZOO & BOTANICAL GARDEN - Carmel CenterGan-Ha’emA
fine collection of animals, live reptile exhfoitnatural vegetation, beautiful view of

J
the sea and tha mountairuTeL 04-637 2886, 837 2390, Fax. 04-837 7019 J

JAFFA
/tMLLERY/PRlNTWORKSHOP -Har-0 Printers & Publishers, Jaffa Port Main GataN
I Fine Art prints/ original paintings, artist books, Israeli and Wenfl artists. Tet 03-

j

\681- 6834. Sun-Thurs S-17; FrUQ-.30-14.-0Q or by appt www.'interartfcoJlfhard J
JERUSALEM-GILO
fETZKJN JUDAK^ C0fTHR-UrTr(iie art gaSery&resJaurarVsftuated in historical \
|

ancients fortress. Special collection d modem JuJaica pieces on dsplay/s^a Gush Boon I

\Jundion (1 2-rnin.wa G9o TunneO For fecial 1/2 day tour of the GushTeL 02-993-4040L/

JERUSALEM -ZOVA
rFun tor the whota tamfiyt WFTZOVA - Gianl Infiatable park, baH-pool and motorizon
cars. RARK-HACHAf- Petthg-Zoo, a hand-on learning experience with animals, reptile

yjoom and petting area. Hkes to ancient historical sites. Te! 02-534 7952. j

NEGEV
f TfflWA MRK-A unique nature reserve, breathtaking, pleasue resort wfth recreation,

I personal audogukfo,fil battles vflth colored sand, FREE demonstration of copper
\producbon & more. Open daty 730am4 pjruTeL/Fax.9727631 6756i

SHARON AREA

G
YADAIM - Beautiful & ori^nal glttsjjy Israeli artists & craftspeople, ceramics,

>

jewelry, doth®, woodwork, painting, and more.^ for every occasion. Browse and
enjoy. 18 Karcarmel SL (Mkfrachov Yaroshaiayfm) War Saba. TeL 09-766 2468

HOWTOTRAVEL FROM-ISRAEL -ZIONTOURS- The largest North
American agency in tsraeZ.YourONE STOP travel center!

Tel. 0262S 4326. emafL markzion@netvision.neLU

MAGIC DESTINATIONS LTD — Ski Holiday in the Alps for fife and 3150
other RCI resorts worldwide for the best Prices in Israel.

Tef-09655 6646, 052-3*7-296; Fax-09-955 6252, 956 6219
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‘Jewish unity’ eludes GA
By MARILYN tffiHHY

INDIANAPOLIS - American Jewish,fed-
erations ended their annual General
Assembly yesterday, after days of angst and
admonitions over pluralism, in which the
fund-raisers who live by the slogan “We are
one'’ found themselves in an uncertain and
dmsive political fray.

They were told to butt in - and bun out -
of the question of Reform and Conservative
conversions in Israel. They were also told
that Reform and Conservative Judaism
were - and were not - attractive to Israelis.
There were calls for "Jewish unity,** which

could be achieved either by finding a com-
promise on the conversion issue or persuad-
ing the liberal streams of Judaism to swal-
low their grievances and stifle their dissent
There were vigorous debates, with some

Israeli officials working overtime to explain
to many of the 4,000 delegates what the dis-
pute over conversions was all about
"There is a problem with hasbara said

Gideon Meir, the Foreign Ministry official

for Diaspora affairs. He contended that "the
question is not ‘Who is a Jew.'"
The Council of Jewish Federations, repre-

senting more than 180 autonomous agen-

cies in North America, has historically tried

to maneuver around political imbroglios so
as to shield its mission of raising money and
providing relief services.

In Indianapolis, however, forums were
dominated by debate, calls for reconcilia-

tion. as well as the by-now usual invective.
"History will judge us all by how we

respond to this challenge and responsibili-

ty,” said Finance Minister Yaakov Neeman,
bead of the committee seeking a compro-
mise on conversion. "Each stream of
Judaism, without exception, has to come
closer and unite for the well-being of the
Jewish people."
One of the assembly's more electrifying

moments came Tuesday at a small panel
where David Landau, editor of the English
version of Ha'areiz. told the Americans that

their leaders were "dragging" them into a
profound schism between American Jews
and Israel.

"Stop, think before you are at the point of
no return,” he pleaded, suggesting that

American Jewish support for Israel was
conditional - and thus unreliable.

Landau also assailed the Americans for
conveying a message that Israel was an
"Iran, both fanatical and obscurantist."

“The crisis is not about religidn," said

Rabbi Jerome Epstein, executive vice presi-

dent of the United Synagogue for

Conservative Judaism. “For some, it’s about
power. For others, it is about winning."

The tragedy, he said, is that "out of this

crisis, no one will become a better Zionist

or a better Jew. We will not see the flourish-

ing of Judaism,” Epstein said.

Likening the Jews to a dysfunctional fam-
ily, Rabbi Jacob Rubenstein, president of the

Orthodox movement's Rabbinical Council
of America, attacked die vitriol that rages

from the pulpits, on the Internet and in ftiU-

page newspaper ads that "dismiss and
degrade" other Jews, "exercising no restraint

in inflaming people at their spiritual

expense."

Clearly frustrated, Rubenstein said that

despite a peace process that "lies dangerous-
ly dormant," and threats from die Gulf,

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu “has to

sit there talking religion with a neurotic fam-
ily."

The conversion question was for rabbis to

discuss - not the Knesset, the United Jewish
Appeal or the New Israel Fund, Rubenstein
said. For Netanyahu and Labor Party leader

Stud Barak, both of whom addressed the

assembly, “that’s politics," he said. "It will

ot do anything to stem the divisions here."

Then, with a jab at the Reform movement
and the federation system, Rubenstein said:

“We realized too late that we should have
been talking years ago. I wish [the federa-

tions] bad a big meeting when patrilineal

was discussed." Thai was a reference to the

American Reform movement’s adoption a

generation ago of patrilineal descent as a
legitimate standard of determining whether
someone is Jewish. Patrilineal descent
remains the single unbridgeable chasm
between the Reform and Orthodox move-
ments.

Delegates got a boost when US President

Bill Clinton mentioned religious freedom in

a brief satellite broadcast.

“Let us work together to expand religious

freedom around the world," Clinton said.

Uri Regev, director of the Reform move-
ment’s Israel Religious Action Center, said

he was impressed with Clinton's call for a

"campaign of virtue and principle."

"This United States of America was
founded cm the principle of religious free-

dom, and 1 hope American Jews won't set-

tle for anything less when it comes to
Israel."

Dog ticks

may carry

fatal disease
By JUDY SIEGEL

One of the country’s leading par-

asitologists urges veterinarians to

inform dog owners about the dan-
gers of ticks that can infect humans
with Mediterranean spotted fever

(MSF) - a disease that can be
cured with antibiotics but in rare

cases is fatal if left untreated.

During the past few weeks, two
young dog owners - a man and a
woman - died of the disease. There
have been 14 such deaths during

the past decade, and all of them are

unnecessary, said Dr. Kosra

Mumcuoglu, a senior parasitology

researcher at the Hebrew
University-Hadassah School of
Medicine.

Mumcuoglu said that vets might
be reluctant to mention the risk of
MSF to their customers; *it

T
s not

pleasant to tell someone that their

dog could, directly or indirectly.

'

kill him."
While the rabies virus ie ranch -

more deadly than the rickettsial

conom bacteria (hat- cause MSF,:
anyone knows when he’s been bit-

ten by a rabid animal, but recog-

nizing the tiny dog ticks is very

difficult, die parasitologist said.

A different type ofbacteria caus-

es Rocky Mountain spotted fever,

which exists in the US.
"The dog population is increas-

ing, the ticks are difficult to see,

and in suitable warm and humid
conditions in homes, the parasites

can multiply and establish them-

selves."

The Health Ministry yesterday

sent a circular to directors of all

general hospitals and emergency
rooms refreshing their memories

about RSF. The clinical symptoms
include fever, head and muscle

aches and chills for a few days up

to two weeks - very much like fee

flu - with a rash ofred spots begin-

ning on fee palms ofthe hands and

soles of the feet and then spreading

all over fee body. They disappear

after a few days.

People wife these symptoms
who have been in contact wife

dogs (it Is almost unknown in cats)

should immediately inform their

doctor. If treated wife tetracycline,

the bacteria are overcome; if not,

20% can die from shock or kidney

failure.

Mumcuoglu suggested that the

number of actual infections must

be considerably greater than those

reported, bat since “most people

take antibiotics at some time or

another, fee drug could have killed

the bacteria without them knowing

it"

Mumcuoglu explained feat dogs

which remain at home or in urban

areas are unlikely to be infected,

but if they romp in fields or woods

they can pick up fee Rhipicephalus

sanguineus ticks, which like to

hide in or around their ears. After

taking a dog to such places, he

should be well examined and ticks

removed with a tweezer. In any

case, a dog’s anti-tick collar should

be replaced every three months.

The ticks are yellow and about

two millimeters long between

meals of blood, but swell up to a

full centimeter and turn red or

brown when engaged.

They can attach themselves to

any part of fee human body, but

particularly prefer hairy areas.
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Board meeting
President Ezer Weizman (left) gives,some playing tips to visiting world chess champion Garry Kasparov yesterday at Beit

HanassL Kasparov is here to attend today’s board of trustees meeting of the International Chess Academy in Tel Aviv. (Isaac Harm)

NEWS
inbrief

IMA sanctions continue
Operating rooms in the southern part of fee country will be

shut today except for emergencies, while in fee north, diagnostic

institutes and outpatient clinics will be closed.

The Israel Medical Association which is staging the sanctions

to protest fee government’s failure to pay for 360 more doctors

as promised in an agreement, defines fee north as whatever is

north of Kfar Sava, and south as all points south of feat town.
Health Minister Yehoshua Matza accused the Treasury yester-

day of trying to abrogate fee National Health Insurance Law.
Judy Siegel

Kupat Hofim guard efies of injuries

A 51 -year-old guard who was assaulted and bad bis pistol

robbed at a Maccabi health fend branch in Jaffa, died Tuesday
of his injuries, according to reports yesterday.

Assaf Bakar, who was employed by fee Amishav Company,
was about to leave the clinic when he was attacked by several

people on November 6. He was struck in fee head and taken to

Ichilov Hospital, where his condition deteriorated. Police said

they were investigating but still had no suspects. /run

Kahalani tries to mediate Ramie feud
Internal Security Minister Avigdor Kahalani yesterday met

wife leaders from the feuding Jarussi and Karaji clans in a bid

to end a dispute that has claimed 23 lives in fee last five years.

The Karujis are considering leaving Ramie’s Juarish neighbor-

hood, where both clans live. Kahalani said another meeting was
expected in the next two days.

"It is possible to find a solution, at least a temporary one, in

order to bring about a cease-fire until the two clans are separat-

ed," Kahalani stud. Itim

International CMMrenfc Rights Day today
The Education Ministry must do whatever it can to encourage

young people to have more of a say in making decisions affect-

ing their lives and studies, Education Minister Zevulun Hammer
said yesterday to mark International Children’s Rights Day, .

which is being marked today by the United Nations. Hammer
also called for greater awareness of children's rights and to

especially report incidents ofchild abuse or neglect There are

53 organizations in Israel involved in children's and human
rights in this country.

The main event commemorating International- Children's

Rights Day will take place today at the Arab-Jewish community
center in Jaffa at 10 a.nL, where lectures will be delivered on
human rights in Israel, and there will be performances by youth

groups. Aryeh Dean Cohen

Peres gets honorary doctorate from Clark U.
Former prime minister Shimon Peres yesterday received an

honorary doctorate from Clark University in a ceremony inTW
Aviv yesterday.

Peres was honored by fee university, located in Massachusetts,

for his contributions to fee peace process. University Dean
Thomas Massey said at the ceremony that “the presentation of *

fee honorary doctorate to Shimon Peres pays tribute to Peres's

wide vision of peace, which crosses cultures and countries - a
vision shared by the university’s program in Israel.” ... ~

Clark University has had a program here fbrTour years,"wife

studies held in Tel Aviv, Haifa and Jerusalem.

Jerusalem Post Staff

Construction worker killed by falling bar
A 20-year-old construction worker was killed yesterday at a

building site in fee capital's Pisgat Ze’ev suburb. An iron bar

fell off scaffolding and impaled his skull. The bar, 14mm in

diameter, fell from the third floor ofthe building, from a height

of some 10 meters, before striking him. /dm

Conference to focus on
reducing road accidents

Teachers step up sanctions

By ALLISON KAPLAN SOMMER

The automobiles won’t allow

drivers to get too close to the car

in front of them; fee roads force

drivers to slow down; and video

equipment systematically records

fee license plates of those commit-

ting traffic infractions. These are

some of the ideas that are being

experimented with around the

world in the fight against traffic

accidents, and which will be on

display at a Tel Aviv conference

on the subject beginning next

week
More than 100 experts from 22

countries will bring their ideas to

the Fourth International

Conference on Safety and the

Environment in the 21st century

which takes place at the Dan
Panorama from next Monday to

Wednesday.
“We Jews sometimes think that

we know everything, but on this

subject, we can leam a lot from the

rest of fee world," said Buma
Barchad, secretary-general of fee

Israel National Council for the

Prevention of Accidents, which is

sponsoring the conference. “If we

keep our minds open, accept the

feet that we have to study and

change, and not insist on doing

things fee way that we always

have, we can accomplish a great

deal."

Shalom Hakkert, an associate

professor of civil engineering at

the Technic® and one of fee con-

|
Small signs of improvement

Jan.- Oct.

1996 |g?j|g
Percentage

j

change

JHS, 21,465 -3.6

39,282 -3.2

\
Source: The Israel National Council for the Prevention of Accidents

|

By ARYEH DEAN COHEN

The Secondary School Teachers Association yes-

terday stepped up sanctions in its ongoing battle over

payment for accompanying school trips.

Meanwhile, association chairman Ran Erez has

accused fee Education Ministry of encouraging

recent strikes by pupils throughput the country.

As of yesterday morning, teachers are not permit-

ting Education Ministry employees other than

teachers and principals to enter the schools.

Principals and teachers are to explain to these

employees feat they are not welcome in fee school,

and if they insist on entering classes will be imme-
diately shut down, a spokeswoman for fee associa-

tion said.

Pupils themselves will be the most seriously affect-

ed by the teachers’ decision to also put a halt to any
social or cultural activities in schools. “They will

only have regular classes," fee spokeswoman said,

noting feat this step is being taken to prevent recent

occurrences where army personnel have come to fee

school for pre-army gatherings wife pupOs, since the

teachers refuse to accompany pupils to these ses-

sions.

Teachers and principals will also stop passing

ongoing reports - except attendance rolls for pupils

and teachers - to the Education Ministry.

At a press conference in Tel Aviv to announce the

new sanctions yesterday, Erez charged that fee recent

spate of strikes by pupils was encouraged by fee

Education Ministry and that ministry supervisors had

a hand in directing such activities.

Erez also said feat Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer’s presence "isn't felt in the system,” and he
is either incapable of doing anything about the situa-

tion or “doesn’t care about it."

There is no leader at the helm, Erez said, and asso-

ciation members said the Finance Ministry and not

the Education Ministry is running fee school system.

Hammer rejected fee teachers’ charges, saying they

had rejected all attempts at compromise.

ference's organizers, said that the

event will open by examining the

experiences of countries which
have significantly reduced the

number of road fatalities over 5-10

years.

The safety levels of privately

operated toll roads also is to be dis-

cussed « the conference. The con-

troversial Trans-Israel Highway is

set to be turned over to a private

contractor.

The design and operation of a

highway, Hakkert said, can be a

key element in fee number of road

fatalities. In Israel "one-third of

fatalities on intercity highways are

one-car accidents, where fee dri-

ver, for whatever reason, strayed

off of the road. This doesn’t have

to happen. If a highway is

designed right, such a circum-
stance does not have to end in

death."

Barchad praised fee increased

awareness of fee need for better

driving in Israel. The National

Council’s mission is to “make sure

fee war against accidents is operat-

ed in a systematic and organized

manner, coordinating all of fee

activities relating to the area," he

said.

The biggest challenge, he said, is

addressing the large percentage of
accidents feat take place within the

municipal limits of various cities.

“If we can get through to a
mayor, and fee mayor decides to

take die subject seriously, a great

deal can be accomplished,” he
said.

r

LIVING SYMBOLS:

ETV employees pleased by chiefs resignation

By HELEN KAYE

and ARYEH DEAN COIBI

Educational Television employees are

relieved at director-general Abuva

Feinmesser's resignation, a source a* trou_

ble-plagued station said yesterday.
f

Education. Minister Zevulun Hammer snew

appointee for the post is MotA Sklar, cmren y

fee principal of fee Ma aleh CoUqg of

Communications, a religious^ *

Hammer intends to- present S^ar s nommation

to fee cabinet on Sunday for confirmation.

“One of fee main complaints [against

Feinroesser, who was appointed by former edu-

cation ministerAmnon Rubinstein] has always

been feat she has no media background," the

source said. “While fee has been under pres-

sure to save money, her cuts have had fee

wrong priorities, wife a lot of money being

spent" on programs feat get good ratings.

People here think she was too ratings con-

scious."

ETV is not doing the programming it should

be, such as the sole Arabic language children's

program that “Feinmesser cut at the first

opportunity, or a scheduled series on Judaism

with emphasis on the holidays that she can-

celed,” the source said.

Sklar yesterday said that as a nominee he

could not and would not say what his policies

might be at ETV,
Regarding his possible attitude toward con-

troversial programming on ETV, such as fee

program on homosexual youth that Hammer
tried to block, Sklar said "there are no a pri-

ori criteria. I am for broadcasting everything

provided it does not violate humanist princi-

ples."
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Zeroing in on the ruble
Having beaten hyper-inflation Moscow prepares to re-model the

currency which is also an emblem of Russian history

By KATHY LALLY
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Moscow goes glitzy

Muscovites yesterday admire the glass dome with a statue of St George, the city’s symbol,
above a new underground shopping complex outside the Kremlin on Manezh Square. (ap)

MOSCOW - Anna Ivanovna
Rutskaya. guardian of Russia’s
monetary past heaves a delicate

shoulder against the steel door
that keeps thieves and other
meddlesome visitors out of her
museum. Several shoves later,

the door creaks open, and
Rutskaya admits the rare out-
sider to the monetary museum,
hidden off a quiet corridor on
the second floor of Russia’s
tum-of-the century Central
Bank building in old Moscow.
“It’s all here," she says. “On

paper money you can see all the

fluctuations of our economy and
society, all the surges and falls.

Our Russian history is very
rich.” That history is about to

take another twist. On January
1, the government plans to come
to terms - if only emotionally -
with the inflation that has
impoverished the Russian peo-

ple since the Soviet Union dis-

solved op December 31, 1991.
The Central Bank will lop

three zeros off the ruble and
issue new notes reflecting the

redenomination. Overnight,
50,000 rubles will turn into 50.

Ten thousand rubles will

become 10.

“Maybe once again we can
buy something for 15 kopecks,"
says Rutskaya, recalling the

price of a subway ride in 1991.

That ride costs 2,500 rubles

today. With redenomination, the

price will be 2 rubles 50
kopecks in January.
The old and new rubles are to

circulate simultaneously
throughout 199S, in an attempt

gan “Workers of the world
unite" printed in Russian,

Chinese, English, Japanese,

French and Italian.

Lenin appeared on money in

1938 and stayed there until

1992, through war, peace. Cold

Todays the exchange rate is 5,800 rubles to

the dollar: Ordinary calculations run Into

the millions: the average monthly salary^ for

example Is 1,230,000 rubles — $212.

one quickly sees what the local

factory makes. People, stand

along the roadside selling At,

having received it for pay:. table-

cloths in one town, plastic buck-

ets in the next, pottery in yet

another:

Rachilin’s favorite money was
issued during the civil war, after

the Revolution, when beauty
salons, churches, railways and
cafes all issued their own

to forestall any panic over the

change. At the etid of 1 99S, the
old rubles will be withdrawn.
Over at the museum, the

money of two centuries lies in

glass cases, silently testifying to

the convulsions of war. famine
and revolution that have accom-
panied earlier monetary reforms.
Over the years, the money has

sometimes been grandiose,
sometimes self-effacing. In the

early 1920s, some bills were
about the size of postage stamps.
The first paper money was

issued in 1763, in the reign of
Catherine the Great The faces
of czars turned up in 1860.

In 1919, the hammer and sick-

le appeared on the new rubles,

along with the revolutionary slo-
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War, redenominations and the

collapse of -tiie Soviet Union.
From time to time, other images
were introduced but Lenin could
always be found on some of the
money. The death of the Soviet
Union toppled him. In 1993, the

Russian government replaced
him with images of Russia.

Last March the 500,000 bill

came out, depicting a 15th-cen-
tury monastery on Solovetsky
Island. The picture was from an
era when the monastery was
used as a Soviet prison camp.
Deemed too expensive to

change, the picture has not been
replaced.

in the interest of continuity

and economy, the money being
issued in January will look just

like today's money, but with
fewer zeros. Rachilin says the

country's leadership didn’t have
the courage to shear the ruble of
four zeros instead of three. “If

they dropped off four, the

exchange rate would be the

same as before perestroika," he
says. “If you drop off four, yon
would immediately see what
kind of chaos we live in now.
“Before perestroika, a pension

was 1 20 rubles a month. If you
take four zeros off today, the

pension would be 35 rubles.

Everyone would immediately
see the difference between 120
rabies then and 35 rubles now.
This calculation applies to

everything." Monetarily speak-

ing, Rachilin says, the last years

have not been very T different

from war years. Factories often

dispense with the ruble altogeth-

er and pay their workers in

whatever they produce — dish-

es, soap, tampons, bras.

Driving through a small town.

money.
During the late Sovier years,

the ruble was set at 25 to-the

dollar for tourist use and at 1.7

to the dollar for many official

payments.
As controls were taken off, the

ruble steadily lost value: to 125
to . the dollar by July 1992; 493
in January 1993; 1,560 in 1994.-

Today, the exchange Tate is

5,800 rubles to the doUar.

Ordinary calculations run into

the millions: the average month-
ly salary, for example is

1,230,000 rubles— $212.

Many Russians are nervous
about the coming change. They
remember 1961, when currency
reform accompanied a drop in

purchasing power. • “Previous
monetary reforms have inured

our people to the idea that the
state intends to better its own
position at their expense." says

Sergei Dubinin, cbairman of the

Central Bank. “It is quite natur-

al that such a measure arouses

many questions."

Dubinin promises that bank
accounts and purchasing power
will be untouched, though he
concedes that other dangers
accompany reform. “The real

threat to our people’s purses

comes not from the state but

from swindlers," he says, pre-

dicting that con artists will per-

suade some people that the new
money is better than the old and
will offer to relieve them of the

old ones at less than face value.

Dubinin had barely spoken
before reports Were coming in

from the rural Orlovskaya
region of central Russia that

some, fast talkers had told elder-

ly people that the monetary
reform ngaufareintroduction of
the Soviet nible.

Blinded by nostalgia, several

elderly villagers traded eggs and
chickens for the old, worthless

rubles.

(Baltimore Sun)

The cinematic

FortKnox
By RICHARD TAPSCOTT

Think of it as a variation on
beating swords into plowshares.
Instead of harboring federal

officials after a nuclear holocaust,

a 1 40,000-square-foot bunker
carved into a mountainside near
Culpeper, Virginia, is destined to

shelter and preserve films for the

.Library of Congress and the
movie-loving world.

Before it recessed last week.
Congress cleared the way for
ownership of the once-top-secret
installation about 70 miles south-
west of Washington to pass from
the Federal Reserve Bank in
Richmond to the Library of
Congress. It then will become a
central repository for the library’s

150,000 film tides, including an
almost complete ran of produc-
tions from Thomas A. Edison
from 1897 to 1905.
The installation, which consists

of three levels inside bollowed-
out Mount Pony, began its life in

the 1960s as a high-security
refuge for about 125 officials
from Washington and the
Richmond bank, who were to
assemble there in case of a
nuclear attack to help rebuild the
country’s economy and banking
system. The radiation-proof facil-

1

ity had planned menus for the first

30 days of occupation.
For a time, its vaults also were

used to stockpile gold and US cur-
rency to be used in case the old
Bureau of Engraving and Printing
was damaged by fire or other dis-
aster.

More recendy, said Gwen Byer,
an assistant vice-president at the
Richmond federal reserve, die
complex, which has a 10,000-
square-foot computer room and is
called the Communication and
Records Center, was a backup data
processing site for 10 federal
reserve districts.

Now it has only a minimal staff,
mostly involved in maintenance’
she said.

Areal estate brochure notes that
the property was designed to be
“self-sustaining." with its own
wells. "The property offers such
unique features as a heliport land-

reads.

Under terms of legislation

approved last week, the $55 mil-

lion needed to buy the' 41-acre
installation will come from a

donation by the David and Lucile

Packard Foundation, which also

will contribute S45nL to equip,

maintain and upgrade the facili-

ties to house the Motion Picture,

Broadcasting and Recorded
Sound Division of the Library of
Congress.

“Tbe Culpeper facility is per-
fect," said Rep. Thomas J. Bliley
Jr., R-Va., whose district includes
the Mount Pony area.

Sen. John W. Warner, R-Va.,
said the former uses of the com-
plex represented “prudent plan-
ning, given the uncertainty of our
strategic situation at the time."
But since the end of tire Cold War
and collapse of the Soviet Union,
the nuclear threat has all but dis-
appeared and left the unusual
structure something of a white
elephant..

“Just by coincidence, the struc-
ture meets the needs of the
Library of Congress," Warner
said.

.

Congress has mandated that the
library preserve the massive film
collection, which has been stored
^ various temperature- and
humidity-controlled areas in
Washington, suburban Maryland
and the Wright-Patterson Air -

Force Base in Dayton, Ohio.
The collection includes 500,000

cans of “safety" film and 110,000
cans of older, more brittle stocks,
along with nearly 85,000 titles

from television and 2-5 million
sound recordings. Among major
collections are German, Japanese
and Italian films seized or pur-
chased during World War Q, and
thousands of films from major
commercial studios dating back to
1914.

.
By consolidating the collection

in one place, archivists say they
can prevent shipping damage and
better preserve what is on hand.
Eventually, the library expects

to have about 75 employees at the

site and hopes to be able to make
the films available to the public at

the main Library of Congress
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8^ Egyptian president says Luxor security was
4

a joke’

Luxor Mubarak shakes up security apparatus
massacre
LONDON (Realm) - British

tourm described how they cowered
behind p3Jars at Egypt's Hatshepsut
temple and looked on helplessly as
holidaymakers were gunned down
or bad their throats cut by Islamic
militants.

Stuart Bentley, 23, arrived at the
temple an hour before the start erf the
massaae. He hid behind a pillar on
the upper floor of the temple as a
gunman dressed in black shot a
European tourist in the legs as he
tried to flee.

“He rolled over and clasped his
hands together as if be was begging
for his life but fee man wife fee gun
just cut his throat and began firing

" again," Bentley told reporters. “They
were screaming and shooting indis-
criminately at anything feat moved.
It was a lottery where some were
spared and some shot It was just
like something out of a war zone. I
felt physically sick, the bodies were
resting on top of one another.”

David and Sheila Middleton hid in

a gully wife their heads in fee dust
while their friends George and Ivy
Wigham were shot dead meters away.

“It was a scene from hell which I
will never fhtget as long as I live,”

said David Middleton.

The Wighams were among six

Britons ldUed in fee massacre. A
five-year-old gjri, her mother and
grandmother were also gunned
down, along wife 26-year-old air

stewardess Sylvia Wilder.

One of the Britons returning from
Egypt told how he had found
Wilder’s grief-stricken boyfriend sit-

ting alone at Luxor airport "When
the shooting stalled they ‘ran for

cover and fee just didn’t make it He
told me she was shot through fee
face and killed in an instant He
managed to get into a cave and was
cowering while bullets were rico-

cheting around him,” said witness

Alastair Glanvflle.

By TAREK S.-TABLAWY

LUXOR, Egypt (AP) -
Surrounded by beefed-up police
patrols, merchants and workers
wondered if increased security
yesterday alter the massacre of 58
foreigners would save the tourist
industry feat supports them.
The massacre by Islamic mili-

tants - fee deadliest arrack in their
five-year rebellion 10 oust fee sec-
ular government- is a clear threat
to the tourism essential to Egypt's
economy.
Luxor, wife its hundreds of tem-

ples and tombs, is one of the most
popular stops for sightseers.

Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak, who deployed more
police immediately after
Monday 's slaughter, was now
replacing,top security officials in
this southern city, police sources
said yesterday, speaking on condi-
tion of anonymity.
In Cairo, fee sources said, top

ministers were being demoted or
shifted to other jobs, a move feat

follows Mubarak's replacement
Tuesday of the interior minister,

who supervises the nation’s police
force.

"Didn’t anyone know security

was loose before?”asked Luxor
shopkeeper Raafat Mohammed.
“The idea of security up till now

has been to set up a few guard
posts on the west bank and put two
tired policemen by fee site," he
said yesterday, referring to fee

Temple of Hatshepsut, on fee west
bank of fee Nile, where fee mas-
sacre took place.

"This isn't security." he com-
plained. "It's stupidity. And it

could cost all our livelihoods."

Mubarak himself visited the

temple on Tuesday pronounced
security there to be “a joke.”

Mamdouh Hussein, a salesman

at a spice shop, said he hoped fee
security improvements weren't
just temporary and that tourists

would be reassured that fee city

was safe.

“Everything in Luxor depends
on tourism," he said. “Without il

there is no money for anyone."

Cafe worker Abdul-Rahman
Ttoa agreed; “If tourists don’t feel

confident that we can protect
them, they won’t come"
The arack’s immediate impact

was evident Tiesday night, when
only a few foreigners were out in

Luxor. Normally, sightseers crowd
the pavements.
After touring the VfcJley of the

Kings and Karnak Temple, they
stroll fee town in the cool
evenings, stopping for drinks and
souvenirs.

The outlawed al-Gamaa al-

Islamlya, or Islamic Group,
claimed responsibility for the
attack late Tuesday in a fax. lo a
Western news agency, saying it

had been seeking fee release of
Sheik Omar Abdel Rahman, who
is jailed in fee US forhis role in a
failed plot to blow up the United
Nations building and other New
York landmarks.

Since 1992, Al-Gamaa and other
radical groups have been waging
an insurgency to overthrow
Egypt’s secular government and
impose strict Islamic rule.

The message sought to shift

blame for fee high casualties -
which totaled 62, including two
Egyptian policemen and two civil-

ians - on to fee police force. It said

fee gunmen’s- “brave" attempt to

merely kidnap foreigners went
awry because police opened fire

too quickly, forcing militants to

return fire. It accused police of

showing negligence toward fee

safety of tourists.

“The government forces dealt

lightly wife the lives of the tourists

and fee citizens, leading to fee

felling of this great number of

dead,” it said.

Witnesses, however, said the six

gunmen opened fire as soon as

they entered the temple grounds,
spraying wildly with automatic

weapons. One Swiss survivor said

the “very young” gunmen calmly
shot victims who had dived to fee

ground or run for cover behind
temple pillars.

Police gunned down one attack-

er at fee site and fee five others

after they hijacked a bus.
Authorities counted only six gun-
men, but the al-Gamaa statement
said nine others escaped.
Last year, al-Gamaa took

responsibility for killing 16 Greek
tourists at a hotel near the pyra-
mids on the edge of Cairo. The
group also claimed an assassina-
tion attempt on Mubarak while he
was visiting Ethiopia in June
1995; he was unharmed.
The government has arrested

and jailed thousands of suspected
Islamic radicals, put hundreds on
trial and executed 63 people in the

past five years. But al-Gamaa and
similar radical groups are difficult

to fight because of their small,

loosely connected cells.

According to police, fee tourist

’slain Monday were 31 Swiss,
eight Japanese, five Germans, four

Britans - including a child - a
Bulgarian, a Colombian and a
French citizen.

Earlier police reports said seven
of fee dead were srtUl unidentified.

But Cairo airport officials, speak-

ing on customary anonymity, said

34 Swiss bodies were flown out of
fee country yesterday, indicating

that at least three of the unidenti-

fied dead may have been Swiss.

Twenty-four people were
wounded in Monday's attack.

Tourists have warily returned to

marvel at the sandstone terraces

of the temple, now bloodstained

and bullet scarred. But hundreds
of foreign travelers have fled fee

country, and tour agents- world-

wide canceled thousands of book-

ings - spelling trouble for Egypt’s
important tourism industry.

TP*****-
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Queen Beatrix of Holland speaks with the Director ofThe Giza Plateau Zahi Hawas, on the last

day of her trip to Cairo, yesterday. cap>

Following Russian book-fee scandal

Chubais set to resign as finance minister
BygBiQHSWWQIMOPSKT

MOSCOW (AP) ; - First

Deputy Prime Minister Anatoly

Chubais, the country’s top eco-

nomic official, will give up one
of bis posts as part of efforts to

end a political scandal oyer book
fees, senior lawmakers said yes-

terday. : . .

The Communists and other

hard-line oppositionjroups have
been demanding Chubais’ dis-

missal from all posts and had

made his removal a condition for

passmg the 1998 budget, but

President Boris Yeltsin’s admin-
istration refused. Critics have
charged that a $90,000 advance

Chubais accepted from a bank to

help write a book was a bribe.

Prime Minister Viktor

Chernomyrdin struck a deal with

parliamentary- leaders under
which the opposition, which
dominates the Duma, or lower
chamber of parliament, would no
longer make Chubais* removal

from the government a condition

for passing fee budget, lawmak-
ers said. No details of the deal

were given.

But Grigory Yavlinsky, head of

fee liberal Yabloko faction in the

Duma, said Chernomyrdin told

him that Chubais would give up
fee finance minister’s post, but

remain as first deputy prime
minister. The loss of fee finance

post would be a largely symbolic
concession to fee opposition.

Alexander Shokhin, who heads

fee pro-govemment faction, said

Chubais is likely to give up fee

finance post this week.
It was not clear whether fee

plan would satisfy fee opposi-

tion, or if they would insist on
Chubais' eventual dismissal

from all posts. Duma speaker
Gennady Seleznyov, a

Communist, said fee Duma was
unlikely to accept such a “partial

decision" on Chubais.
The Duma is scheduled to

debate the budget Friday. On

Wednesday, it might adopt a
non-binding appeal to Yeltsin to

accept Chubais’ resignation.

"That would be a pure recom-
mendation," noted Yeltsin’s

spokesman, Sergei Yastrzhembsky.
Chubais and several associates

each accepted S90,000
advances for a yet unwritten

book on privatization in Russia.

Seeking to suppress the furor,

Yeltsin dismissed three other
officials who were to co-author
the book.

Far-right gains in

Denmark elections

FBI: Russian

crime ‘manageable’
COPENHAGEN, . Denmark

(AP) -A new far-right party made
a strong showing in its first-ever

elections, capitalizing on growing

anti-immigrant sentiment in tradi-

tionally tolerant Denmark.

The new Danish People’s Party,

which opposes fee government’s

liberal immigration policy, won
6.8 percent of fee votes in

Tuesday’s local elections, com-

plete results showed yesterday.

Prime Minister Poul Nyrup
Rasmussen’s Social Democrats’

party fell slightly in popularity to

33.1%, down frbm 34.3% in fee

1993 local elections. It was the

Social Democrats’ worst showing

in municipal elections.

The advance of the Danish

People's Party was “a last warn-

ing” to fee Social Democratic-led

government before parliamentary

elections, the Ekstro Binder daily

said yesterday.

If fee government failsto tighten

its immigration policy “then it

wil] get it in fee neck,” fee paper

cautioned. .

The local elections in 275

municipalities were seen, as an

indicator of fee political niood in

the country, which must hold

national elections by September.

The Danish People’s Party was
formed in 1995 when it split from

the rightist Progress Party. The
new party apparently lured away
many supporters of fee Progress

Party, which won only 1.8% of fee

votes Tuesday - down from 5.1%
four years ago.

The prime.minister refused to say

when he would call a general elec-

tion, but the election result was like-

ly to make.him delay it as long as

possible, several major dailies said.

Leading up to fee elections,

opinion polls had predicted a

strong showing for the tor-right

because of growing anti-immi-

grant sentiment, even though

immigrants make up less than 5%
of Denmark’s 5SL million people.

The Liberal-Conservative oppo-

sition fell slightly in popularity.

The Liberal Party won 25% of the

votes* down 12 percentage points

from 1993. The Conservatives

were down 0.7 percentage points

wife 12.1 % of the votes, according

to Interior Ministry figures.

Turnout was 73.7%, up slightly

from fee 1993 elections.

By CHRISTINA IMG

MOSCOW (Reuters)- FBI direc-

tor Louis Freeh yesterday praised

US-Russian cooperation in fighting

crime and denied feat Russian crim-

inal groups posed a threat to

American national security.

“Crimes by Russians or Russian

groups do not threaten fee domestic

or national security of the United

Stales, and compared to other

crimes are on a very low level,"

Freeh told a news conference.

Last month Freeh told fee US
Congress that such crimes posed a

“really immense" problem, threat-

ening reform in Russia and “immi-
nent dangers" to the United States.

But Freeh said his remarks had

been blown out of proportion. He
praised Russia's effectiveness in

solving domestic murders and con-

tract killings as well as cooperation

on a number ofhigh-profile cases in

fee United States.

He pointed to the example of

Russian organized crime leader

Vyacheslav Ivankov, sentenced in

the United States in January to 115

months in prison for extortion and

other crimes.

"Ivankov, for instance, poses a

serious threat to the United States as

well as to Russia because he is a

very powerful, veiy dangerous

organized crime leader, but that

doesn’t mean that those are prob-

lems that we can’t control," Freeh

said.

Freeh and Russian Interior

Minister Anatoly Kulikov hailed

increasingly concrete and construc-

tive cooperation in dealing wife

financial and computer-related

crime, drug trafficking and kidnap-

ping.

"Between our two agencies there

are absolutely no differences,” said

Kulikov, who had previously sug-

gested feat US warnings about the

power of Russian criminal groups

were calculated to scare off foreign

investors.

Russia's crime rate has rocketed

since fee collapse of centralized

communist control and fee break-

up of fee Soviet Union in 1991.

“We work very collaboralively

and very effectively in all major

areas and the drug area is one which

obviously has a very high priority

for both of us.” Freeh said.

Kulikov said that 80 percent more

drug-trafficking cases had been
solved in the first 10 months of

1997 than last yean

Freeh said feat past serious inci-

dents of stolen radioactive materials

in fee former Soviet bloc gave
grounds for vigilance, but so far

there was no concrete cause for

concern.

“We..have not seen any docu-

mented connections between, for

instance, organized crime groups

and the trafficking of radioactive

materials," he said.

Western governments worry that

material stolen in fee former Soviet

bloc could put atomic weapons
within fee reach of non-nuclear

states. Security at Russia's cash-

strapped research institutes and
military bases has caused concern.

Russia -said last week it had
detained an Iranian spy who tried to

buy missile technology designs,

earning kudos from the United

States, which accuses Iran of back-

ing terrorism.

The United States and Israel have

expressed concern feat Russian

groups were helping Tehran to

acquire missiles or missile technol-

ogy, something Moscow denies.

4 MORE
ONE-DAY TRIPS

with Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post Travel dub
Spend a day away-from-it-aD. onone of Shaxaahim's

entertaining and enlightening English speaking trips.

YoaTl meet your sort of people, visit off-me-beaten-track

places and hearinteresting and informative explanations

from expert guides.

Space is limited so bookearly and avoid disappointment

Monday MEET THE MEDIA
Dec. 8 'TowervrithoutresponsibiKty.'We'Tl find out whether

Stanley Baldwin's accusation fe correctwhen we meet

them all -MosheFogel, fee Government Press Officer,

Conny Muss of fee Foreign Press Association and visit

The Jerusalem Post, Ma'ariv, Galei Zahal and fee TV
studios. A full day of enlightenment with time

for questions and maybe answers. Not to be missed.

NE 210 inducting hmdh.

Tour escort) Pla Rothsteln

Monday “IN DEPTH" IN HAIFA
Dec 15 Israel's power-house city is more than that as well

Bhow you. We'll visit the Persian Gardens at the Bahai

Temple, the loveliest in the country, then the Templars

area on the Carmel, settled in 1887, Beit Hagefezv the

Jewish-Arab cultural center and foe Tedmion, founded

in 1924. WeTI visitMIM, Israel's largest industrial

park; home to over 30 hi-tech companies. We'll see

Haifa port and harbor and sail in Haifa Bay, visit Stella

Maris, the cave of Elijah, fee Carmelite Monastery and

much more. NIS 230 including lunch.

Tour guide: Llor Shorter

Sunday DISCOVER THE GREEN LINE
Dec. 21 For many its jnst a tine on the map, but In the not too

distant future it will be the main cause of

confrontation. Come and speak to "green line

residents” in Hashmonaim, Kiriat Sefer, Lapid,

, Maccabim, Modi'in, and Neve Shalom. If you are

interested in Israel's future then don't miss this tour.

NIS 210 including lunch.

Tour guide: Historian Avl Ben-Hur

Sunday RETURN TO BEIT SHEAN f
Jan. 11 Thousands of years of history- Greek, Roman, pagan, f

Jewish - now revealed for all to see. Theaters, temples,

bath-houses, markets, frescoes, houses of

fltcepute. AH the beauty and cruelty that paganism

offered. Even if you've been before;, come agrin,

because so much more has now been revealed,

inducting foe "Mona Usa,” in one of fee world's most

successful digs. NIS 200 including lunch.

Tour guide: Gabl Mazor Head of Archeological

Authority, Belt Shean.

Sunday
Dec. 21

Sunday

I Jan. 11

India bomb kills 23
HYDERABAD, Infea (Reuters) -

At least 23 people died in acarbomb

blast near a movie studio in fee

southern Man city of Hyderabad

About 35 people were Jilso

woundedwhea thebornb, which had

been planted in a parked jeep,

exploded at midday as a convoy of

Srs arrived forfee first shot ofanew

film*' > .

“Twmty-thiwpeople have died so

fer'Vsaid HJ- Dora, directs spas'-

a] of policein Hyderabad.
“Wehave

to find exit lwwit was triggered. But

the impact of fee blast was veay

high- Many buildings have been

affected" :

- ;
I a

bomb was set off by remote comroL

Reddy said the injured included

movie actor Mohanbabu, who is

also amember offee upper house of

India’s parliament, and legislator

Paritala Ravi. Officials said their

injuries were not life-fereaicning-

Pofice said nobody had claimed

responsibility for fee bomb, and

there was no immediate reaction

political groups in fee Indian

capital.
•

The dead included a five-member

crew of television statical E-TV,

wfaose car bore the bnmi ofthe blast

as irled fee convoy. Four vehicles in

the convoy were hit by the blast

State CfoMinisterCharalrababu

Naidu, wteiWas ireNew Delhi, told

&ii investigations were

being carried out but il was to early

to draw any conclusions.

Andhra Pradesh state, of which

Hyderabad is the capital, has been

rocked by a violent campaign by
outlawed Maoist insurgents.

Seven policemen died and six

were wounded on Monday in a

landmine explosion about 220 kilo-

meters north of Hyderabad in the

fourth such attack in the past two

years.

The Maoist ftople’s War Group

<PWG), which was banned in

. Andhra Pradesh in 1992, gained a

reprieve in June 1995 when local

authorities granted a temporary

amnesty to its members.

But h was banned again in July

last year.

L ATTENTION ADVERTISERS! J

If you're looking for an inexpensive and effective way to reach Israelis

religious public and tourists before Kanukka, advertise in the next issue of

Ba'kehila * the only national, English-language magazine for the reffgious

community - which will appear with The Jerusalem Post on December 12,

1997 and The Jerusalem ftst International Editionon December 15, 1997.

Reach the full readership ofThe Jerusalem Post, plus additional readers in

specially targeted communities - at very attractive advertising rates. You

can't beat Ba'kehila, if you're advertising Hanukka gifts, clothing, books,

simha services, shi'urim, organizational services, food, family activities,

computers - you name it!

g

Booking deadline: November 2fi 1

For advertising rates and Information, contact Media Plus Communications

or your Jerusalem Post sales representative.

Aviv and return, entrance to all sites, background lectures and
on-the-spot explanations. Lundr as indicated. 10% discount

when youbook all four toms. Pick-up and drop-off along foe
route when poasibleand arranged beforehand.

Reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM, FOB 7588, 14 Refiov Abarband,
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Heading south
By PATHCK J, SLOVAK

castle is my home
Half a decade after it was ravaged by a fire, Windsor Castle makes a royal comeback.
My

WASHINGTON— The Clinton

administration is closing die iciest

chapter of the Cold War by phas-
ing out US Navy attack-submarine

patrols under the Arctic ice cap
where they hunted Soviet missile-

launching submarines for almost

30 years, according to Navy offi-

cials.

The move was disclosed by the

commander of the US Atlantic

Fleet submarine force, Vice Adm.
Richard Mies, during a wide-rang-

ing recent interview on the chang-
ing role of the US submarine fleet.

Mies portrayed the decision as

one in a series of difficult choices

facing an American submarine
fleet downsized by smaller bud-
gets. “One of the things we’re not

going to do anywhere near as

much as we have done in the past

are Arctic operations,” Mies said.

“We historically spent a signifi-

cant level of effort up in the Arctic

reduced their submarine polar cap
deployment to one boomer and
sometimes two.
More than 100 Russian subs are

rusting at the pier due to lack of
funds for crews and maintenance.
“There has been a dramatically

smaller number of Russian missile

submarines being deployed,” said

Air Force Gen. Eugene Habiger,

commander-in-chief of the US
Strategic Command. Habiger is in

charge of sharply reduced land

and sea-based nuclear-tipped

rockets and closely monitors
Russian weapon systems.

Mies would not discuss in detail

the cat-and-mouse game between
American attack submarines
equipped with torpedoes and -

Russian subs that could launch
intercontinental rockets tipped

with a number of hydrogen war-

beads. The game has been the

most secretive aspect of die most

Acknowledging that the Cold War has

indeed ended, Washington phases out

Arctic attack submarine patrols

because of concerns about the

Russian submarine threat and that

[the Arctic] might be a bastion for

Russian missile submarines.*' The
patrols produced tensions between

the US and Russia, and once
prompted Russian President Boris

Yeltsin personally to ask President

Clinton to reduce US surveillance

after a US 688-class attack subma-
rine, the Baton Rouge, collided

with a Russian Sierra-class attack

submarine in the Barents Sea in

1992.

“This is a belated but welcome
move by the Navy,” said Josh
Handler, who, on behalf of
Greenpeace, an international envi-

ronmental organization, has urged

a halt in US antisubmarine opera-

tions against the Russians.
Handler, currently seeking his

doctorate at Princeton University,

was instrumental in making public

US and Russian naval records that

revealed a series of undersea colli-

sions over the years.

Since 1966, Soviet subs with
nuclear-tipped rockets have used

i the polar ice cap as a likely launch

site for attacking American cities.^

Drresponse; the US deployed
groups ofhunterJaller submarine^.,
to Trail the Russian missile-carry-

ing submarines, called “boomers.”
-Some strategic planners often

predicted the first five minutes of
World War HI would be waged
beneath die Arctic ice.

Now, US intelligence experts

estimate, the Russians have

classified area of naval operations

during die Cold War.
Current and former submariners,

interviewed on condition of
anonymity, recalled dicey

moments in the Arctic confronta-

tions.

Under-ice collisions narrowly

were avoided as Soviet attack sub-

marines sought to block the

American hunters from following

the Russian boomers.
Undersea ice formations —

some reaching the Arctic ocean
floor — made patrols tricky and
sometimes dangerous for even die

most experienced submarine cap-

tain. Particularly difficult was
underwater navigation north of the

Bering Strait that separates die US
from Siberia. “You could get

trapped in a forest of ice pillars,"

said a veteran of the voyage.
“Sometimes you had to back die

submarine out and start all over
again." More than two dozen US
688 Los Angeles-class submarines

were built with superstructures—
the sail or conning tower— con-
taining strengthened steel,

desfgnedtD sfirfafce through die ice*

cap.

....Today, though,* the effort- is

cooperative and scientific, Mies
said.

Under agreements between the

US and- Russia, information

obtained by both submarine fleets

about the Arctic is being pooled -

for international science.

(Newsday)

By WILLIAM D. MOHTALBAHO

WINDSOR, England — There

is good news for Queen Elizabeth

n and Joe Tourist alike: Five years

after fire ravaged Windsor Castle,

the landmark of British royal -his-

tory has risen from the ashes, fully

restored and welcoming again to

resident royals and awestruck vis-

itors.

“The queen thinks it is mar-
velous and says she was absolute-

ly delighted.” said project bead
Michael Peat at a media viewing
Monday of one of the century's

most challenging, complex works
of restoration.

Elizabeth, who will celebrate

her golden wedding anniversary at

the castle Thursday, mingled for

more than two hours over the

weekend at a reception for 1,500

contractors, artisans and firefight-

ers. “This is the best wedding pre-

sent Prince Philip and I could have
had,” the queen told her guests,

according to the Royal
Household's Dickie Arbiter.

Beginning December 27,

tourists will get their chance to see

restored areas of Europe’s largest

occupied castle, a 13-acre week-
end refuge of battlements, turrets

and spectacular royal an collec-

tions not far from London's
Heathrow Airport

Medieval vaulted St. George’s

Hall, the royals' private chapel,

the crimson drawing room and the

state dining room — where the

fire did the most damage — are

among the principal hand-hewn
testaments to the skill of crafts-

men. Their work was completed
six months ahead of schedule,

under budget and against all odds.

“If we bad known at the start

that it would become so daunting,

we might have given up,” said

Simon Janes, a project manager.
Tbtal cost: about $60 million, of

which 70 percent comes from
entrance fees from Windsor and
from Buckingham Palace in

London. The rest is public money.
Apparently ignited when a spot-

light was left too close to a curtain

during repair work, fire broke out

before noon on November 20,

1992, the queen’s 45th wedding
anniversary. It quickly over-

whelmed the castle’s own fire

department.

Castle workers, aided by fire-

fighters and troops from a nearby

army barracks, got ail but a hand-

ful of the art treasures out safely as

fire consumed the roof. But it

would take 250 firefighters from
as far away as London more than

15 hours to control the blaze. It

destroyed 1 1 5 rooms in all, includ-

ing nine great state halls.

Rescue workers filled 7,000 trash

bins with debris that would eventu-

ally be winnowed into 2,000 bread-

baskets of salvaged pieces.

“1 felt that there was going to be
a hell of a business trying to put it

together again,” said Prince Philip

in a television documentary about
reconstruction of die Windsor fam-

ily palace; die program was pro-

An apartment warden admires the newly renovated St, George’s Hall at Windsor Castle. (ap>

duced by his son. Prince Edward,
and is airing here this week.

Before the castle was back
together, planners fought a pro-

longed war against the I _5 million

gallons of water pumped into the

old site: that was die equivalent of

two seconds of Niagara's flow,

they told reporters Monday.
“We fought the water in the

walls for two years, meaning we
had to work from the top down. It

has been completely dry for less

than four mouths,” said project

manager Jones, standing on a
priceless Persian carpet he first

saw as a sodden mess of wool cov-

ered with charcoal and debris in a

roofless chamber.

At restoration’s peak, more than

5.000 workers laboring for about

200 specialist contractors hand-

fitted green-oak roof timbers,

replastered die ornate gilt ceilings

and rebuilt the leaden windows.

There were 75 miles of scaffold-

ing.

“It is the biggest restoration this

century,” said manager Chris

Watson. “We drew the best people

in the country because every-

body wanted to do his bit at

Windsor. It’s die pinnacle of pro-

fessional life, something for your
grandchildren.

' (Lbs Angeles Times)

Shining Path terrorism returns to haunt Peru
SAN MIGUEL, Peru - Weeping

loudly with fear and unable to

control his bladder, Gregorio
Garcia kneels in the dark and begs

for his life, as a teen-age guerrilla

who has been ordered to kill him
stands over him with a rifle.

Shaking desperately, die father of
seven- tugs his blindfold down,
claspshis hands in prayer and stares

at his executioner’s silhouette.

“Get lost, scum,” the young
rebel suddenly hisses, and Garcia
scurries out of sight, hides in a
guinea pig-pen and cowers there

through foe night, .until long after,

die Shining Path column pulls out

'

of die town in Peru's Andes.
“No way am 1 going to stay in

this town. Today, tomorrow, who
knows when they’ll come and kill

roe,” Garcia said a week after die

Maoist rebels commandeered his

pickup truck and his services as
driver during a raid on die provin-

cial capital

His crime, which led to a death

sentence, was to steer the vehicle

into a pothole as the rebels were
leaving town with stolen supplies.

He has no idea why he escaped
punishment.

His run-in with Shining Path

occurred a few weeks ago when a

score of rebels took the town in

the highland department of
Ayacucho and held it for more
than an hour. Despite an army bar-

racks just half an hour away by
road, the rebels killed a police-

man, ransacked shops, and
brought terror back to the 1,500

inhabitants, who had thought such

danger was in die past.

The bold attack was one in a

series of operations nationwide
Oat have shocked a country slow

to accept the signs that one of die

world's bloodiest rebel forces is

gradually regaining ground in its

former strongholds.

It was also compelling evidence
that Shining Path, decimated after

the 1992 capture of its leader
Abimael Guzman, has reincorpo-

raled Ayacucho into a triangular

power base after years of patient

restructuring. The group now coor-

dinates fighting units in Lima, the

central highlands and jungle of
Ayacucho, and the drug-growing
valley of Huallaga, according to

analysts and security forces.

For many of die townspeople in

San Miguel, the nightmare of the

rebels’ lightning strike also had a

terrifying but familiar sequel: Ac
army's arrival.

Commander Luis Rojas Merino
and his 50 young soldiers marched
in a week later, summoned die

inhabitants and berated them for

their conduct during the attack.

The crisp olive-green fatigues of
the rigid, mustachioed commander
and his charges decorated the

drab main square as they presided

over a flag-raising ceremony and a
goose-stepping parade.

Rojas thumped die podium and
barked out a speech accusing the

crowd of “hiding under beds” dur-

ing the attack. “There are going to

be drastic sanctions," he warned.

LATIN AMERICA
PIM*
“There are many people here that

participated in this event, there are

many collaborators. You are
going to tell us who drey are.” An
old woman crossed herself when
be reminded them they were living

under a “state of emergency,”
meaning die army has die. right to

enter homes without Warning.
“Just as we are szartmg to calm

down after the terrorists, we are

terrorized by die police and the

army,” Ronald Palomino said after

die speech, a sentiment echoed by
many others who declined to be
quoted for fear of reprisals.

Despite the idyllic backdrop of
cloudless skies and green hills, the

scene was a throwback to the vio-

lence-tom years of the late '80s
and early '90s when Shining Path
was at its peak and the army was
constantly accused of abuses. In

Peru’s 17 years of guerrilla wars,

die vast majority of the estimated

30,000 dead have been civilians,

caught in the crossfire as first the

guerrillas and then the army swept
through their homes, each hunting
for their enemy’s supporters.

“History is repeating itself,” said

Jaime Antesana, an expert on
Shining Path who works around
Ayacucho in programs to help vil-

lagers return to homes they aban-
doned years ago because of die

war. He was not surprised the

rebels had carried out such a con-

fident attack on San Miguel, as he
has* plotted their gradual rebuild-

ing in the area since late 1995. -

Thousands of Shining Path fight-

ers once ruled over vast areas of
central Peru, bombing and killing

in Lima apparently at mil and
threatening to bring die state to its

knees. But they were cut down to

size by Guzman’s capture in 1992.
Deprived of the man who

launched their Maoist war on the -

state in 1980, the rebels- lost their

organizational force; - were
declared beaten by the govern-

ment. and bickered among them-
selves over their imprisoned
chief's calls for peace.

But in November 1995 a new
hard-line leader, Oscar Ramirez
Durand, emerged, slowly tighten-

ing his grip on (he group and reor-

ganizing the rump of a few hun-
dred aimed members around die

country, Antesana said. By 1996
the group had restructured suffi-

ciently to be able to cany out a.

simultaneous mid-year bombing
and killing campaign in Lima and
the Alta Huallaga, according to

analysts and security forces.

This year, while Peru’s smaller
rebel group, the Tupac Amaru
Revolutionary Movement
(MRTA), grabbed world headlines
by holding 72 VIPs at the
Japanese ambassador’s home.
Shining Path steadily built on its

Lima-Huallaga axis.

Secret anti -terrorist police docu-

.
ments say Shining Path has made
a general advance in the last few
months with armed operations in

Ayacucho and Huallaga and “con-
vincing armed attacks” in die cap-

ital, Lima.
In Ayacucho, where Guzman

founded Shining Path and
Ramirez now directs operations,

die group has “reinitiated its mili-

tary activity” according to the

documents obtained by Reuters.

The rebels kill an average of one
soldier every- two weeks in the

area, a sourceclose to the military

said: .

1

Shining Path has also kept up its

threat in its established bases of
Lima and Huallaga with murders
of officials, raids on communities
and bombing of buildings.

Even with its gradual resurgence
over the last two years, most ana-

lysts and diplomats say Shining
Path can never return to its violent

heyday. Military-backed self-

defense groups, determined to
avoid being farced off their land
again, should limit further

progress by the guerrillas,

Antezama said.

But that does not mean the prob-
lem is going to go away.
“Shining Path is biding its

time,” UK-based Peru analyst
John Crabtree said. “Its scope is

not at all as it used to be, but it has
a certain resilience and impervi-
ousness when operations are
launched against it. It’s unfinished
business.”

(Reuters)
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Drugs as a parable

According to American law,
countriee-which grow hashish on
areas which extend beyond 5,000
hectares or opium in areas
exceeding 1,000 hectares will be
listed as “countries which encour-
age drag trafficking.”

In an interview with Agenda,
one senior American government
official explained that Syria’s

removal from the list was a neces-
sary legal move: “Had we not
done it, we would have been vio-

lating American law.”
Indeed, as a result of intense

pressure from Washington,
Damascus decided - in the early

1990s - on a change of policy.

Whereas previously preference,
had been given to the Syrian-con-
trolled area of the Bekaa in

Lebanon for the extensive growth
of soft drugs, such as marijuana
and cannabis - which provided
the peasants’ main source of
income - subsequently, the drug
industry underwent a change in

favor of hard drugs, such as
cocaine and heroin, produced
from raw materials imported from
South America and the Far East
The change began with burning

die huge fields which had been
used for growing soft drugs,
accompanied by a widely tele-

vised ad campaign to convince the
DEA of die seriousness of die
Syrian effort.

However, just as these fields

began to bum, a green light was
given to the Hizbullah to open
distilleries for die production of
hard drugs. Among the authoriz-

es and profiteers was Rifat Assad
(the Syrian president’s brother),

former chief of intelligence Ali

Duba, chief of Syrian forces in

Lebanon Gen. Razi C’naan, and
the son of Lebanese president,

Roy HarawL
The situation got so out of hand

that there is a common joke in

Lebanon which says that any self-

respecting family in Syrian-con-
trolled territory sends one son to

work for the government, another
to join the Hizbullah, and a third
to work in the drag trade.

According to information
passed on to the CIA and FBI, the
profits flowing into Syria and
Lebanon from the drug trade
amount to billions of dollars.

In the import of raw materials
from Lebanon, for example, it is

possible to locate two central
channels. Columbia, Peru and
Brazil export cocaine hydro fluo-

ride to Lebanon for the production
of cocaine, while from the Far
East - via Pakistan, Iran, Turkey
and Syria - morphine base is sent
to the Bekaa for the production of
heroin.

The production of drugs is car-

ried out in dozens of small labora-
tories spread out in die Bekaa, in
the Ba'albek region - in Brytal
and north in the area of the
Raznal.

From Lebanon, drugs are sent
mainly to (be US and Europe via

the sea and air ports of Beirut,

Tripoli, and Sidon, or via
Damascus, which serves as a tran-

sit point forraw materials import-
ed into Lebanon and for die (hugs
marketed from there.

The information also includes
.the fact that, in addition to drug
production, Che Bekaa region
serves as a center for the counter-

feit ofWestern currency, the high
level ofwhich is due to American
technology - technology given
many years ago to the regime of
the shah of Iran.

hi the heart of (he town of

Brytal, the Hizbullah has a large

printing press producing signifi-

cant quantities of American dol-

lars, German marks, and Swiss
and French francs. Substantial

sums of counterfeit bills bave
already been transferred for
experimental distribution. So out
of hand has this operation gotten
that the US Secret Service in
charge of currency protection
opened an office for continuous
surveillance in Cyprus.

Drugs, money, terrorism

In Israel, particularly in the
office of the prime minister’s
adviser an terrorism, a direct con-
nection is made between drugs,
counterfeit money and terrorism.
The assessment is dial Iran is

behind the consolidation of
efforts to undermine Western
power. The infrastructure of pro-
fessional drag embezzlers is also
used for terrorist operational
activity.

The US president’s decision to
remove Syria from the list of
countries encouraging drag traf-
ficking caught Israel completely
off guard. His announcement on
the eve of the congressional
recess made it an indisputable
fact.

Now the only recourse is to
change the law so die criteria
includes not only the areas for
growing drags but for production
and distribution.

There is no doubt that the basic
information regarding Syria’s and
Lebanon’s part in die drug trade
and in counterfeiting are known
to the American administration,
even without Dagan’s help.

The destruction of the marijua-
na and opium fields was carried
out as far back as early 1992,
while the satellite photographs

taken since 1993 are very similar

to those of 1997. There is also no
doubt that the timing of Clinton's

decision was not coincidental.

Both Israel and its friends in

Congress will say - perhaps justi-

fiably - that the American admin-
istration has once again fallen into
the trap of applying a double stan-

dard, which has characterized
many of its relations with corrupt
leaders and tyrants, merely as a
way to further US interests in the
world.

But this time it is clear the deci-
sion steins also from the frustra-

tion caused by the political
impasse, which has harmed the
cote of American interests in the
Middle East, particularly the pro-
Western coalition which the US
worked so hard to form at the
beginning of the decade in order
to preserve the flow of oil from
the Gulf.

Parkinson’s, Yes or No

The Americans do not like

Arafat. He has still not convinced
them of bis opposition to the
“spontaneous demonstration” in
support of Saddam Hussein on the
Palestinian street.

Furthermore, his ambassador in
Baghdad, who also serves as the
minister of Public Works in the
Palestinian Autonomy, continues
to visit die Iraqi presidential
palace and to have a tight rela-
tionship with the despot who so
despised by the Americans.
Nevertheless, the US undoubt-

edly is praying that the news of
the chairman’s imminent demise
does not prove 10 be true in the
near future. There is nothing the
Americans want now less than a
continuation of the impasse.
To this day nobody has proof of

Arafat’s condition. The news in
Israel of his critical condition is
based on partial information

regarding two medical examina-
tions he underwent in Germany
and in the US over the lasL year.
Both of these examinations led

to leaks that be suffers from seri-
ous maladies. For evidence of
this, one doesn't need confirma-
tion from doctors. This is some-
thing plainly visible. Arafat goes
everywhere with his doctors,
Omar Daka and Isa Tarzi, in tow.
They will not leak his medicai
records, which have been tailored
to meet internal Palestinian public
relations needs. The very fact of
their constant presence does noth-
ing to dispel Western fears that his
condition is bad.
This week I decided to try and

glean some information on this
question from the hospital in
Ramatlah. Hospital director
Shawki Harb, a first-class physi-
cian trained in the US, would not
go into detail, but told me tfaai
Arafat never required hospitaliza-
tion there. He said Arafat is able
to walk long distances at a quick
pace, as well as work long hours.
This is in spite of signs of fatigue
and palsy, apparently caused - he
claims — from an airplane acci-
dent in the Libyan desen, which
would have killed anybody else.
This, too. is the impression cre-

ated by Arafat’s close advisers,
who spend endless hours in his
company. They said that during
the morning hours his level of
functioning is reasonable: it is
only during the evening, after a
whole day of stressful activity
that he shows signs of weakness
and lack of focus.
And I am not relying on Dr.

-Ahmed Tibi who, unlike Harb
has accumulated many more
hours in Palestinian politics than
in his clinic in Jerusalem, which
was always filled more with fax
machines and telephones than it

was with patients.

And yet, what disturbs the
Americans is the fact that the PLQ
leadership is talking more and
more about an heir. Any heir -
whether it be Abu Mazen, Ahmed
Qune or Faisal Husseini - will be
punctuated with a lazge question
mark regarding his ability to
reach a compromise with Israel.

A word about shame
Many years ago, the playwright

Nissim Aloni explained some-
thing to me about writing. He said
that any self-respecting writer
must remember that he too also
goes to the grocery store.
In other words, if he isn’t going

to face his readers, at least let him
nave a sense of shame before the
supermarket check-out woman,
me neighbors, and his mother and
father.

This week, MK Benny Begin
spoke of shame and politics. He
expressed this sentiment much
more bluntly than Nissim Aloni.
The Americans no longer harbor

expectations where shame and
Netanyahu's integrity are con-
cerned. But, more than anything,
they hate instability. Thus, even if
they no longer believe in the
prime minister, they worriedly

*e reports of his decline.
More than anything they fear

that new elections would result in
oarak becoming a prime minister
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P
ete HamiU seems pretty
relaxed, considering his lat-
est newspaper debacle

He’s wearing jeans and a’short-
sleeve shirt as he sits on the
couch in his apartment in the
famous (sometimes infamous)
Chelsea Hotel in Manhattan. He's
recently back from a spa in
Mexico, where he kicked smok-
ing. I haven 'i had a cigarette in a
month now, thank God,” he says.
“There's oothing like the newspa-

business to reinforce bad
habits." Hamill says he*s kicked
the newspaper habit, too.
“They've broken my heart for

the last time,’' he says with a wry
grin.

J

HamiU, one of New Yorit's leg-
endary newspaper columnists, has
twice ridden to the rescue of a
New York tabloid in the 1990s -
only to find himself quickly out of
a job on both occasions.
In September, Hamill was pres-

sured to resign as editor in chief of
the New York Daily News after an
eight-month stint. Hie and owner
Mortimer B. Zuckerman had philo-
sophical differences about how the
paper should be run. Hanrifl’s dis-
dain for celebrity news and
Zuckerman 's desire for the News to
be more like the rival New York Post
were two reported sticking points.

Hamill also weathered a bizarre
five-week stint in 1993 as editor of
the Post while the tabloid fought
for survival.

While Hamill is prohibited by
his contract from saying much
about his resignation from the
Daily News, be is disappointed that

he wasn't able to finish a job he'd
barely started. And he believes his
departure was a blow to staff

morale.

“I've had a pretty good career,

and I have plenty of work to do on
my own, a lot of which was
delayed by die Daily News” says
the straight-talking HamiU, 62.
“Since then. I’ve renegotiated a
contract with Little, Brown to do
two books instead of one, and for

a lot more dough. I've made
arrangements to do a variety of

Columnist

finds

happiness
Joyce McClurg interviews

Pete Hamill
things that I know how to do —
writing." Hamill 's living-room
desk is scattered with research for
his current project, an art book on
Diego Rivera. In January he’ll
begin a new novel, the follow-up
to this summer's bestseller, Snow
in August [reviewed in The
Jerusalem Post on May 15].

HamiU 's career as an author is

thriving, even as his days as a
newspaperman are on the wane. A
Drinking Life, his 1994 memoir
about growing up in a hard-drink-
ing Brooklyn neighborhood, was
also a bestseller. In 1996 he pub-
lished Piecework, a collection of
his journalism.

Snow in August is a touching,
idealistic novel about the friend-
ship between an II-year-old
Brooklyn boy and a rabbi from
Prague in 1947 Brooklyn, grew
out of Hamill’s own boyhood
experiences as a Shabbos goy.
Like Michael Devlin, the young

hero of Snow in August, Hamill
was an II -year-old Irish Catholic

kid walking through a snowstorm
when be heard a rabbi call out
“Please to help." Hamill then

began turning on the lights every

P
oet and publisher James
Laughlin died in the US on
November 12 while being

taken to hospital after suffering a
stroke. He was 83.

Best known as die founder of
New Directions, arguably the most
important American publishing

house of the centuiy, I -aiighiin was
urged into business by Ezra Pound,

whom die young Laughlin visited

in Rapallo in the. early 2930s.

Sizing, tip Jbe_ wealthy, . six-foot-; .

seven. Harvard sophomore's vari-

ous gifts. die older poet urged him
to forget about, writing and do
something useful like “start a pub-

lishing company." He did, though

the going was slow at first, with

Pound commenting after the

announcementofone ofdiehouse’s
new lists: “All that sewage to floata
few ships."

The ships, of course, were
Pound's chosen few: especially

himself and William Carlos

Williams, both of whose complete

works were eventually published

by New Directions, and Kenneth

Rexroth.

Laughlin stuck with it, however,

and soon enough New Directions

was in the black with abacklistthat

comprised a staggering percentage

of modernism’s greatest and most

James
Laughlin,

1914-1997
innovative writers, including Jorges

Luis Borges, Lonis-Feiriisand

Celine, Jean Cocteau, Robert

Duncan, Lawrence Ferlinghetti, F.

Scott Fitzgerald, John Hawkes,
HD. (Hilda Doolitle), Christopher

Isherwood. Lantreamont, Denise
Levertnv, Federico Garda Lorca,

Carson McCuHers, MaUanne,
Henry Miller, Yukio Mishina,
Eugenio Montale, Vladimir
Nabokov, Pablo Neruda. Charles

Olson, George Oppen, Boris

Pasternak, Octavio Paz, Jean Paul

Sartre, Delmore Schwartz, Dylan
Thomas, Nathanael West, and
Tennessee Williams.

Dispersing the faux-halo of New
York hype with sheer quality. New
Directions was, and to a large

extent still is, a kind of unholy sanc-

tuary in tire literary marketplace.

One takes a New Directions book
from die shelf assuming that the

mind will be engaged, the spirit
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van before Hong Kong was

handed back to China, die

unist authorities

blocked the Chinese translation of

Paul Theroux’s most recent novel,

Kowloon Tong

.

Beijing determined

that the book is “anti-Chinese and

presents an extremely inaccurate pic-

ture of Mainland Chinese business-

men in Hong Kong." 'Theoretically,

tiie book could have been translated

in Taiwan and shipped to the Hong

Kong market from there. But, accord-

ing to Publishers Weekly, all Hong

Kong’s bock stores are controlled by

the major distributors ofChinese-lao-

McKenna now works at home. She

admits, “It’s awfully nice when
you're covered with baby spit to

[think of putting] on a pair of panty-

hose and have your assistant open

your mail.”

, the major dismtjutors or uunese-ran-

A wnrd afrOlrt
5I*1

guage materials regulated directly by
*rw 1 WnwftVftr 900 cooes of the

IV

Beijing. However; 900 copies of the

original English edition were ordered

directly from the UK. It was expect-

ed that China, fearing adverse media

attention, would turn a Wind eye.

Theroux commented, “After aU, they

rTW
•

for 50 years."

As a postscript to Chinese censor-

ship, Playboy magazine also did a

volte-face on their decision to serial-

ize the Houghton Mifflin book,

“because of concern over depiction

of Chinese characters."
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WHAT HAPPENS to fast-track

executive women when they decide

to get off the corporate meny-gp-

round? Some, like Elizabeth rate

McKenna, will write a book. When

Work Doesn’t Work Anymore:

Women. Work and Identity

(Deiacote) is not a complete denial

by an 18-year veteran of the publish-

ing worid. McKenna origuiaUy

intended to take a summer off.

Instead, she “spent two years detox-

ing." She also intended to wnte

something modest, a little paperback

telHng women how “to survive man

alien environment" Her book adress;

es what she calls “womens dirty

secret they want to work, they love

to work - and they’re going c^y
working.” She

people to go home, hutratoJYou

can critique work, and change t

ON JUNE 30, 1797, John Hatchard

invested a modest £5 to open a book-

shop at 173 Piccadilly. By the time he

died, his fiver had multiplied to

£100,000.. And what’s more, his

shop, Hatchaids of Piccadilly, is alive

and thriving today after 200 years.

It is the London bookshop. Authors

like P. D. James and Joanna Trollope

love it, as (fid Kipling. Maugham,

Wilde, Greene and Priestly.

Politicians regularly meet around its

tables of books. And the queen buys

her reading materials there.

The original Hatchard not only sold

but also published books and pam-

phlets. One of the Ann’s eariy suc-

cesses was a treatise called Reform or

Ruin: Take Your Choice! by me John

Bowdler. Hatchard also provided a

back room for his customers, like

Benjamin Disraeli, to sit, cotverse,

drink and smoke.

Hatchards, now owned by Dillons,

sffll remains special Enid Btyton once

taught children to read there. A
notable window display contained live

butterflies to promote a natural history

tide.And since 1966, the shop annual-

ly hosts an Authors of fee Year party.

The Iflfr* author Laurie Lee said that

it was his dream “to haw a heart

attack at Hatchads, followed by a

memorial service at the Garrick Club,

and a monument ofa drinking foun-

tain in Poets’ Cornell"

NOVELIST Sydney Sheldon recent-

ly celebrated his induction' into The

Guinness Book of Records for the

hjghestlifetimesalesofanyautixjr-

$275 million worth. At a party in his

honor the head of his exclusive pub-

lisher; HarpoCoIlins, gratefully paid

tribute to fee six publishers who

rejected Sheldon’s first book.

David Brauner
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Saturday in the rabbi’s synagogue.
“When I used to do the Shabbos

goy thing, I had guys saying,
’What are you doing with those
Yids up there?’" Hamill recalls. "7

wasn't completely ostracized like

the poor boy is in the novel, but
once I was challenged about it,

then my Irish came up and I was-
n't going to let them tell me
whether or not 1 could go and turn

the lights on in the synagogue on a

Saturday morning."

As a writer, HamiU has called

on his own colorful life, both in
fiction and nonfiction. “1 think all

good writers try to avoid the book
that could be written by others.

That’s why I wrote three thrillers

at one point and stopped," he
says.

He wrote A Drinking Life, he

says, because his friends who
drank were starting to die. Hamill
quit drinking 25 years ago.

Hamill was a high school

dropout who wanted to be a car-

toonist. He attended the

Cartoonists and Illustrators School
and then joined the Navy. (He still

paints, and one of his paintings

stands on an easel in fee living

challenged.

Stories of Laughlin 's kindness

and civility abound. He employed

Hardcover
Fiction

1. Cold Mountain by Charles
Frazier. (Atlantic Monthly $24.) A
Confederate soldier journeys

home to meet an old kwe.

2. The Ghost by Danielle Steel.

(Delacorte $25.95.) On a trip to

New England, a man whose fife

has gone awry finds answers to

his problems m an old trunk.

3. Vtofin by Ann Rice (Knopt

S25.95.) From 19th-century Vienna
to present-day New Orleans: a
demonic fiddler preys upon a

woman who loves his music.

4. Cat & Mouse by James
Patterson. (Little, Brawn $24.95.)

Alex Cross contends with two

serial toilers.

5. The Matarose Countdown by
r.50.)Robert Ludim (Bantam $27.!

A CIA officer strophes to thwart

the return of an international cabal.

6. Lucky You by Cart Hiaasen.

(Knopf $24.) A journalist undertakes

to help a woman whose winning

lottery ticket has been stolen.

7. Come the Spring by Julie

Garwood (Pocket $24.) The visit

ola stranger to the Claytiomes’

reunion threatens to spoil the

family’s happiness.

& Flood Tkle by Clive Cussier.

(Simon & Schuster $26.) Dirk Pitt

pursues a Chinese smuggler.

9. The Letter by Richartl Paul

Evans. (Simon & Schuster

$15.95.) In the last volume of the

“Christmas Bar trilogy, the Parkin

family recovers from its grief over

the loss of a daughter.

10. The God of Small Things by

Amndhati Roy. (Random House

S23.) Booker prize-winner.

A secular look at

Mother Teresa
MOTHERTERESA: Beyond the

Image by Anne Sebba. New Yosk,

Doubleday. 297 pp. $2495.

By Bill Williams

room. “You have to have some-
thing that you can't sell to peo-
ple," he jokes.)

In I960, besotted with the work
of Hemingway, he was hired as a
reporter for the New York Post
Hamill says that someone with his

background would have a tough
time getting a newspaperjob today.

Today's generation of reporters

is a different breed, he says.

“I hear young people talking

about pension plans and I just

want to kill myself. Talk about
murders, will you?" be cries.

Hamill, an entertaining conver-

sationalist with a taste for salty

language, is now married to his

second wife, writer Fukiko Aoki.
In his younger days he was linked
with such famous women as
Shirley MacLaine, Linda
Ronsiadt and Jacqueline Kennedy
Onassis. One of his novels is

called Loving Women. “I learned a
lot from women, more than I ever
did from men,” Hamill says.

It's also clear he learned a lot

from his old neighborhood, which
has never left him. Snow in

August is laced wife nostalgia for

a time when fee Dodgers still

played in Brooklyn; it’s also hon-
est about the bigotry that colored
the times.

The friendship between comic-
book-loving Michael Devlin and
fee sad-eyed rabbi is threatened

by an antisemitic street gang that

has already put a Jewish candy
store owner in hospital.

As a kid, Hamill was haunted by
pictures of the Holocaust that be
saw in a magazine. Even today, be
says, he sometimes has night-

mares about concentration camps.
“For many Jews after the wax;

the great theological question was,
’How could God do this?’" Hamill
says. Snow in August, a fable,

rewrites the ending for the Jewish
people.

“One of the themes of the book
is first you imagine and then you
live," Hamill says. “The ending of
this book is not intended to be a

literal journalistic ending; obvi-

ously, it’s an act of fee imagina-
tion. And the imagination says we
win. We dance. We wfll have our
dance. No matter what has hap-
pened to us, we wifi dance, we
will live."

(The Hartford Courani)

various indigent writers, sometimes

putting them op at his Connecticut

home; paid for Delmore Schwartz’s

psychiatrist bills when Schwartz

was felling apart; helped his more
famous writers find larger, more
powerful houses feat would boost

their income; put belief in his

authors’ work far ahead of his con-

cern for sales.

Had he limited himself to pub-

lishing, Laughlin’s claim to literary

feme would have been ensured. But
he was first and last a poet -

Pound’s eariy evaluation of him
notwithstanding. In his semi-retire-

ment (be never really stopped
working at New Directions),

Laughlin devoted himself to writ-

ing: memoirs, poems, and transla-

tions from fee Greek and Latin

poets he loved (and sometimes
invented). AH mingled in his best,

and last, collection. The Country
Road.

His poetry was direct, unadorned,

and casually but recognizably mea-
sured. While in midlife he was
something of an occasional poet of

love poems and light verse, in old

age he became one of America’s
freshest, most vital and prolific

writers: minor, by design, but

unmistakably fine. He aimed in his

poems not at the distant and hard to

reach, not at the sublime if often

obscure, but at the near at hand, fee

real halo where individual con-
sciousness meets physical presence.

He rarely missed.

Admirers cut across stylistic

boundaries and ran from Thom
Gunn to Susan Sontag to Robert
Crceley, from Gilbert Sonentmo to

Guy Davenport to James Merrill,

who wrote: “Robert Lowell used to

worry: what made a James
Laughlin poem so gqod? It didn’t

help to count syllables or stresses

...You simply drink and drink from
the cool, unflavored spring. Evian
has met its match."

B efore she died. Mother Teresa
was widely regarded as a liv-

ing saint She inspired mil-

lions wife her unfailing dedication to

serving the poorest of fee poor, first

in India, then in dozens of other

nations.

Mother Teresa: BeyondtheImage
is fee first of what surely will be
many new books about her life.

In a preface, fee author announces
that she has not written “a traditional

biography," adding feat, in a bio-

graphical sense, “Mother Teresa’s

life is not interesting" because it

includes “none of the inner conflicts

that give the best biographies their

dramatic tension." What follows is

an uneven account of Mother
Teresa’s work and fee growth of her
Missionaries of Charity, laced with a
hodgepodge of unanswered ques-

tions, nit-picking criticisms and ran-

dom quotes, many from anonymous
sources.

Sebba suggests that Mother Teresa
long escaped tough questions about

her work because ofher status as an
icon; Sebba wants to set the record

it The goal is worthy. Surely,

Tferesa should not be beyond
criticism. •

But the author, eager to draw a
complete picture, seems to have
loaded the book ufth every criticism

anyone uttered, no matter bow triv-

ial. Although Sebba evidently talked

to numerous sources, there’s scant

evidence of her having interviewed

MotherTeresa fora response.

Critics complained to Sebba that

Mother Teresa tried to help too

many poor people rather than pro-

vide better care to fewer people; feat

she didn’t prepare a successor, feat

she merely helped poor people
while doing nothing to alleviate fee

causes of poverty; feat fee often

failed to follow fee best medical

practices, such as placing tuberculo-

sis patients in a separate ward.

For sure, these are important

issues, worthy of inclusion in a
thoughtful biography. But mixed in

are numerous petty compiamts, such

as Sebba’s comment in a chapter

titled “Ego" that fee sign on the ales

of Mofeer Teresa's buses was
changed from “Missionaries of
Charity" to “Mofeer Teresa’s

Missionaries of Charity" because of

her huge ego. Sebba sayssome peo-

ple saw Mofeer Tferesa as “very

determined and quite ruthless in get-

ting her own way” Wfe’re not told

who said it or in what context After

leading pages of this kind of criti-

cism, die reader may begin to doubt

fee author's feimess.

Also included in this mishmash
are anecdotes feat appear to raise

questions about Mother Teresa’s

work but don’t provide enough
details for readers to draw a conclu-

sion.

A doctor, for example, complained
that Mother Tferesa was given an
expensive X-ray machine, tat it was
ntit being used because fee had no
one to run it The author says feat

surely someone could have been
trained to operate it. But fesre’s no
indication that she investigated fur-

ther. The reader is left tanging.
Afiich of fee book is like feat

Sebba also seems put off by
Mother Teresa’s uncompromising
positions against birth control and
abaction and perplexed by her deep
spiritual belief

She seems astonished, far instance,

that Mofeer Iferesa asked families of
the victims of fee Bhopal gas leak to

fbtgjve' those responsible. Likewise,

she seems mystified that Mother
Iferesa would (tell suffering a gift

Perhaps the book's main fault is hs
persistent attempt to judge Mofeer
Iferesa’s work by secular standards.

Sebba complains about Mother
Teresa’s failure to keep metfical

records and about fee lack of toys for

children m her care.

The author does ask good ques-

tions about the nature of misaouary
work in today’s world and about fee

role of charitable organizations in

alleviatingextreme poverty.And she
concedes feat Mofeer Iferesa has

done much good while questioning

whether the millions of dollars fee

has raised could have been put to

better use.

It seems churlish to criticize

Mofeer Teresa for having tried to

help too many people. After all, she

devoted her life to assisting dying,

destitute and homeless people wife

AIDS, leprosy and other sicknesses.

Readers bkdy will feel cheated by
this incomplete biography.

Otherbodes in feecoming months
and years surely will offer a mare
balanced look at Mother Tferesa’s «

life.

(TheHartford Courani)

STEIMATZKY’S
BESTSELLING PAPERBACKS

They say Ihave togo away soon
On die long trip to nowhere.

Pm things in order, they say.

But Tve always been disorderly

So why start that now?
Not much rime, they say.

What to do with it?

Not much different, I think.

Than whalTve been doing

.

My bestfriends have always been

The ones in books.

Read a few pages here, a Jew
there.

No complaints,few regrets.

Thanks to everybody

I.Tho Partner by John
Grisham, Dell, Anvw.

6. The Notebook by
Nicholas Sparks. Bantam.

2_ Secrecy by Belva Plain.
Dell, Coronet.

3, Secret Affair by Barbara
Bradford Taylor. Harper
Coffins.

7. 3001: Final Odyssey by
Arthur C. Clarke. Harper
Coffins, Del Rey.

4. Power Plays: PoHUka by
Tom Clancy- Penguin,
Berkley.

8_ Survival of the Fittest by
Jonathan Kofierman. Little

Brawn.

My Gal Sunday by Mary
Higgins Clark. Pocket.

yf Spices I

Chftra B. Dfvakaruni.
Black Swan.

Peter Cole

10. Jack & Jill by James
Patterson. Warner,
HarperColiins.

©Ijc JfctarfiotkStraw
BESTSELLERS

Hardcover
Non-fiction

1. Angela’s Ashes by Frank

McCourt (Scribner S24.) An Irish-

American recalls his chSdhood
amid the miseries of Limerick.

2. Midnight in the Garden of

Good and Evil by John BerendL
eS23.(Random House S23.) The

mysterious death of a young man
ii Savannah, Ga

3. Diana: HerTrue Story -In
Her Own Words by Andrew
Morton. (Simon & Schuster

522.95.) An updated, expanded
version of the 1932 bestseller.

4. The Man Who Listons to

Horses by Monty Roberts.

(Random House S23.) The
memoirs of a horse trainer.

5. Into Thin Air by Jon Krakauer.

(Vfllarti $2455.) An account of the

ascent of Mount Everest In 1996,

the deadiest season in history.

6.The Perfect Storm by
Sebastian Junger. (Norton

$23.95.) An account of the
noreasterof 1991.

7. The I

(Warner $27.) Gossip abouti

House of Windsor.

8. The Celestme Vision I

James Redfieid (Warner $20.)

The author ol The Celestine

Prophecy cSscusses history,

science and spiritual awareness.

9. Conversations with God:
Book 1 by Neale Donald Waisch.

(Ptxnam $19.95.) Questions of

fife and love, good and evil, guilt

and an.

10.Tuesdays With Monie by
Mitch Atoom. (Dotibteday $19.95.)

Asporfswrilertefisof hisweeMy
visit to his college mentor, who
was near deaths door.

Paperback

Fiction

1. Wizard and Glass by Stephen
Kkig. (Plume $17.95.) Vbkime 4 of

The Datk Tower, a series about
time and a heroic past

2. Airframe by Michael Crichton.

(Bafiarttine $7.99.) A young woman
probes a plane's near disaster on
its way from Hong Kong to Denver.

3. Jack & Jffl by James Patterson.

(Warner Vision $750.) Alex Cross
on the tral of serial kffiers in

Wastoigton.

Nora
Roberts. (Silhouette $6.99.)

,

'

patriarch finds three young men to

many his granddaughters.

5. A VirtuousWoman by Kaye
Gfabons. (Vintage $10.) A young
widow, the daughter erf Carofina

/, finds love with a tenant

6. Ellen Forster by Kaye Gibbons.

(Vintage Sio.) A girl learns self-

7, My Gal Sunday by Mary
minas Clark (Pocket $6.99.,f-Oggings dark (Pocket $6.99.) An

ex-president and his wife

investigate tour crimes.

8. A Lesson Before Dying by
Ernest J. Gaines. (Vintage $12.)

In 1946, a bond is forged

between two black men in

Louisiana.

9. The Cftofo by Jonathan
Kelerman. (Bantam $6.99.) Alex

Delaware iwest^ates the murder
of a woman who wrote a
bestsefflng mdetment of men.

10. Kiss fee Girls by Janes
Patterson. (Warner $6.99.) Police
detective Alex Cross pursues a
serial kfler and his raecets kidnapper.

Paperback

Non-fiction

1. Undaunted Courage by
Stephen E Ambrose.
(Touchstone/S&S $1 6.) The
story of how Thomas Jefferson
sponsored Lewis and Clark.

2. Under the Tuscan Sun by
i $13.)Frances Mayes. (Broadway $13.)

A celebration of the Italian

countryside by a poet

3. The Color of Water by
James McBride. (Riverhead
$12.) A black writer and
musician recalls growing up
with his white mother In

Brooklyn.

4. Seven Years In Tibet by
Heinrich Hamsr. (TarcheriPutnam

$13.95.) An Austrian mountaineer
recounts his adventures in the
1940s.

5. Hanson by Jill Matthews.
{Archway/Pocket $3.99.) The
story of the pop-rodc group.

6. Diana: HerTtue Story by
ckst $7.50.)Andrew Morton. (Pocket

The first 30 years of the
Princess of

7. A Civil Action by Jonathan
Hair. (Vintage $13.) Householders
sue industrial polluters.

8. into the Wild by Jon
Krakauer. (Anchor/Doubl

$12.95.) A young man'fc

obsession with me 1

leday

wilderness
ends tragically in Alaska

9. Revhrir

Pipher. (Balantine 512.50.) The
everyday dangers that beset
teenage girls.

10. Girlfriends by Carmen
Renee Berry. (Wildcat Canyon
Si 2.95.) The nes that bind
women of all ages.

Paperback
Miscellaneous

1. Don’t Sweat the Small Stuff _
and KS Al Smafl Stuff by Richard
Carlson. (Hyperion $855.) How to

enjoy He much more and contribute

to the world we five la

2. ChicfcBn Soi? tor theTeenage
Soul compBad by Jack Canfield,

Mark^Victor Hansen and Kimberly
Kiiberger. (Health Communications
S12J95.) Inspiration.

3. Dt Atkins' New Diet

Revolution by Robert C. AUdns.
(Avon $6.50.) iteys to lose weight
and achieve a heathy body,

4, Chicken Soup lor the Mother's
Soul compled by Jack Canfield.

Male Victor Hansen, Janrafer Read
Hawthorne, and Marti StwnofL
(Heaflti Communications $12.95.)

Inspiration.

Hardcover
Miscellaneous

I.Mai
Aucom. (Uttfe, Brown $29.95.)

Counsel about the use ol

cosmetics trom a makeup artist.

2. Simple Abundance by Sarah
Ban Breathnach. (Warner
$17.95.) Advice for women
seeking to improve the way they
look at themselves.

3. Don’t Worry, Make Money by
Richard Carlson. (Hyperion

$1555.) Ways to achieve a more
enjoyable and profitable fife.

4. Men are from Mars,Women
are fromVamarb^John Gray:

(HarperColiins $25.) Ii

communication and
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Arafat’s tremors

The trembling hands, quivering lips and

glazed eyes of Yasser Arafat have been

attracting world attention, as it is becoming

ever clearer that the chairman of the Palestinian

Authority is suffering from a debilitating neuro-

logical disease. Giveo the state of relations

between Israel and the PA, and the accompany-

ing danger that instability in the top post of the

PA could trigger violence, this is indeed a matter

of concern.

The truth is that Arafat’s true medical condition

is a well guarded secret He himself dismisses

speculation regarding his health as an Israeli plot

and ascribes his shaking demeanor to “lack of

sleep.” But health experts viewing his public

appearances assert that he is suffering from much
more than an occasional night of tossing and

turning. The conventional wisdom is that he is

either ill with Parkinson’s disease or another

medical condition related to the blows he

received to the head during a plane crash while

flying horn Sudan to Libya in April 1992.

In either case, the symptoms, which will only

get worse with time, could include slowness of
speech, lack of motor control, and reduced cog-

nitive abilities^ including limitations in memory
and concentration. No national leader can contin-

ue to discharge his duties under such conditions.

In a properly functioning democracy, Arafat

would long ago have been required to either pro-

vide convincing medical evidence of good health

or step down.
But the PA is farfrom a democracy, which is pre-

cisely where the problem lies. World leaders, such

as German Chancellor Helmut Kohl and French

President Jacques Chirac are reportedly reacting to

reports ofArafat’s health difficulties by urging that

the peace process be speeded up as much as possi-

ble, while Arafat is still capable of signing an
agreementThis approach is too narrowly focused.

The issues regarding the futureofthe PA are more
consequential than any single round of talks,

because an agreement concluded with Arafat that

is not honored by his successors will not be worth

much. How tbe succession to Arafat is effected is

as important as who succeeds him.

One of the dearest indications that Arafat is

indeed ailing is thejockeying for position evident

among potential successors. Some of it is

remarkable, because this is not the equivalent of
members of the Likud faction in the Knesset dis-

cussing a possible breakaway. Arafat has main-

tained control over the PLO for over 30 years by
deviously and skillfully manipulating potential

rivals, sometimes in tbe most brutal manner.

Nevertheless, there are clear camps emerging in

die so-far subdued succession struggle. They can

roughly be divided into those who are pushing

for a “legally legitimate” succession and those

who are more likely to take control through the

barrel of a gun.

Even if Arafat manages to survive for a long

time, the results of the current straggles could

have important implications regarding tbe bal-

ance of power in the Palestinian Authority. The
more democratic-minded camp is attempting to

strengthen the position of the elected council. It

is insisting that tbe Palestinian Basic Law be fol-

lowed in die event of Arafat's death or incapaci-

tation so that Ahmed Qurei, the speaker of tbe

council, would automatically be acting PA chair-

man for 60 days until new elections can be held.

Another proposed reform is separating the

positions of chairman of the PLO and chairman

of die PA. This may seem like an obscure dis-

tinction, but it is an important one. The PA is an

autonomous entity, at least nominally ruled by

laws and bound by international standards and

agreements. Tbe PLO is seemingly not bound by

any rules. Arafat has often made use of tbe blur-

ring between the two to get around constraints he

is uncomfortable with, be they limits on PA
diplomatic contacts or PA commitments of

accountability towards donor nations. The fact

that the PLO is still around has facilitated a good
deal of the corruption that has marked Palestinian

self-rule, and separating the PLO and PA would
be a step towards cleaner government.

No less interesting is the source of some of
these demands: Farouk Kaddoumi, the head of
the PLO's political department in Tunis, who has

been out of tbe headlines for years, is one of

those pushing for reforms. In fact, some promi-

nent Palestinian politicians recently flew toTunis

to confer with Kaddoumi on these matters. This

has lead to intriguing speculation that Kaddoumi
is serving as the point man in a coalition of
Palestinians forming to block a possible military

takeover of tbe PA by strongmen Abril Rajoub
and MohammedDahkm. The public campaign to

accuse Rajoub a ‘‘traitor'' may alsa be related

this struggle. A good-deal of activity is apparent-

ly taking place which could have far-reaching

consequences.

Israel and the West need to keep an eye on
these developments. A democratic-leaning PA
with a legitimate leadership is more likely to

reach and observe agreements with Israel than an
unstable one ruled by a military dictator.

Although it is a truism that nations have the right

to select their own leadership, there are also legit-

imate tools countries can use to encourage pro-

democracy movements in other nations. Those
truly concerned by Arafat’s tremors and shakes

would do well to consider using some of those

tools with regard to the PA.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sir, - As Susan Hartis-Rolef

makes clear, many more Israelis

should be, in her article of the same
name, ‘‘mourning a slain leader"

(November 11) rather than letting

the Avishai Raviv affair get in the

way. Nevertheless, ifwe do not deal

until Avishai Raviv, we might end

up mourning democracy.

Raviv was permitted to run wild.

He ended up handling his handlers.

His buddy assassinated the prime

minister of Israel. Moreover, since

December 1987, Raviv had been
beating up Arabs, causing property

damage to them and, in addition,

was engaged in fisticuffs with left-

wingers.

Not only that but in the fall of
1995, Raviv took (false) credit for die

murder ofan Arab resident ofHalhiiL

The government met and Yossi Sarid

demanded the expulsion of Hebron's

Jews while Binyamin Ben-Elkzer

Sir,- 1 would like to express my
surprise and disappointment at tiie

fact dm Israel's only English-lan-

guage newspaper did not make
mention at all of Kristalinacht

(November 10) or of Armistice

Day (November 1 1) this year.

In a week which has been dedi-

cated to remembrance of a very

MOURNING DEMOCRACY

ranted and raved. The GSS officials

attending tbe session did not deign to

inform toe ministers that in this case,

they were in error. They sat by quiet-

ly while a real incitement effort was
underway, to be reported prominent-

ly in the media.

The television stations broadcast

Raviv in Kiryat Arba, training

teenagers in weapons use. He was
shown planning to invade the Orient

House, swearing to kill Jews at the

graveside of Yair Stem in Tel Aviv.

Thanks to Raviv we all saw Rabin
in SS uniform even if Netanyahu
perhaps didn't We heard Arafat

claiming that Raviv's Eyal group
was cooperating with Hamas. Did
Rabin ever inform Arafat that Raviv
couldn't be doing that?

Was Raviv collecting information

or spreading disinformation, mali-

ciously so, against the entire right

wing which, inexorably, tbe media

FORGOTTEN ANNIVERSARIES

recent and tragic event in our his-

tory. it would still not have been
amiss, in my opinion, to have
recalled, if in only a few words,

these two anniversaries which are

both in danger of being forgotten

by the younger generation, both of
which commemorate important
and tragic events that happened

Shiloh.

YlSRAELMEDAD

earlier this century leading to the
overwhelming loss of so many
lives.

If it is too late to remedy the sit-

uation this year, I would hope that

it will not recur in future.

PAMELA LOVAL
Jerusalem.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
50 years ago: On November 20,

1947, The Palestine Post reported

that at Lake Success theArab states

presented their proposals for an
independent Arab-controlled
Palestine, with the threat that the

UN would have to impose a “rule

by force" on the Arab world if it

partitioned the country. They
demanded the termination of the

Mandate, a tool withdrawal of
British forces, and tbe stoppage of
all Jewish immigration. The
Partition Subcommittee of the Ad-
Hoc Committee on Palestine had
unanimously agreed thatJerusalem

should be placed under die UN
Trusteeship Council’s Jurisdiction.

Two new outpost settlements.

Ramat Haoegev and Haluiza, were
founded in the Negev desert by
young Jewish pioneers. Revivim
was the base from which 25 heavi-

ly loaded trucks left at midnight.

Both settlements at once began to
build roads, lay out areas for

afforestation and prepare the soil

for tilling.

25 years ago: On November 20,

1972, The Jerusalem Post repotted

that in a military-style operation,

Israel Chief Rabbi Shlomo Goren
removed the stain of mamzerut
from the Longer brother and aster,

and they were both married.He did

so m his capacity as Tel Aviv chief

rabbi and president of the District

Rabbinical Court, having gained
the approval ofeighrdayanim (rab-

binical judges)..

Prime Minister Golda Mdr reaf-

firmed Israel's willingness to nego-

tiate an interim Suez canal agree-

ment. “Peace,’* she said, “depended

100 percent on our neighbors."

A high-ranking Jordanian army
officer had been arrested for bring

involved in an anti-Hussein plot

masterminded by the Libyan
regime ofMuammar Gaddafi. Tbe
Egyptian authorities arrested 30 to

40 military officers and foiled a

plot to overthrow the regime of

President Sadat

AlexanderZvteUi
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No more blunders
The persistent buildup of US

armed might in the Gulf is no

mere window-dressing. Both

in the White House and the US
defense establishment, voices call

for a full-scale strike at critical Iraqi

warfare manufacturing and storage

sites as a first bid to eliminate

Saddam Hussein's regime.

This column heard from a

Washington source: “We blun-

dered twice in misreading the

signs that nothing less than the

destruction of Hussein will rid the

entire Middle East of the serious

threat of a calamitous war involv-

ing chemical weapons and poison

gas. We cannot afford to make the

same mistake a third time."

The first blunder was made by
president Bush, who did not seize

Baghdad and replace Saddam
Hussein in 1991. It was the mis-

taken belief that Iraqi army offi-

cers would finish the job following

the disastrous GulfWar that devas-

tated so much of Iraq's military

power. To this end, the US
refrained from bombing Saddam's
surviving crack Republican guard
divisions, convinced that they

would lead the revolt against him.

The second mistake was the US
misreading of tbe defection, in

August 1995, of Lx Goo. Hussein

Kamel Hassan, tbe builder of Iraq's

military machine. Hassan fled from
Baghdad with his brother, Saddam
Kamel, their two wives (both daugh-
ters of the Iraqi dictator) and their

families. Given asylum in Jordan by
KingHussem, Kamel was interro-

gated for months by US officials.

Repeatedly, Hassan told the

Americans that Saddam was burning
with desire to seek revenge against

theUS and its allies. He gave precise

details of surviving war plans and
Iraq’s military storage sites.

He warned: “Unless you eliminate

Saddam, be will try again to seize

Kuwaitand Saudi Arabia in order to

control the major sources of Middle
Eastern ml With your support fra
ready to set up an opposition gov-

ernment to replace Saddam. He's

muring Iraq and bringing much suf-

fering to the entire population.’'

The interrogators focused on die

UfU DAN
DENNIS EISENBERG

most minute details of Iraq’s still-

formidable war machine. This col-

umn was briefed: “The defector

repeatedly switched attention to his

main reason for fleeing Iraq. Tm
ready to take over the reins in

Nothing less than the

destruction of

Hussein will rid the

entire Middle East of

the serious threat of

a calamitous war

Baghdad and establish a pro-

Western government. But I need
active US backing.’ Somehow, the

thrust ofhis message was lost some-
where along the line," we were told.

Realizing the danger to himself

by Kamel's defection, Hussein
sent his son Uday to Amman on a
‘‘reconciliation visit" King
Hussein ordered a close watch be

kept on the large party. It was dis-

covered ibat they were our to kiU

the entire group of defectors..

When Hussein Kamel realized

that he was not being taken serious-

ly by the Americans, he began to

waver; his wife and sister-in-law

pleaded night and day to be allowed
to return to tbefrbomii^d?His will

•to resist tbe pressure *Cas weakened',

by the arrival of his weeping moth-
er-in-law, Sarjida, who told him that

Saddam had promised her that he
would forgive him and his brother

ifthey would return to Baghdad
Hussein Kamel made one last

effort to convince the US officials,

who were still dealing with him as

though be was a minor spy, to

decide immediatelywhetheror not

to go along with his plans to stop

Saddam Hussein permanently.

IBs efforts were to no avail. He
warned that when Saddam felt

there was weakness in the Western
alliance - that the French and
Russians would work behind the

scenes to convince the UN to soft-

en its sanctions policy - be would
challenge the US. In the mean-
time, he warned, Saddam was sur-

reptitiously building up his

weapon stocks acquired secretly in

Europe, China and North Korea.

Hussein Kamel realized that his

plan to topple Saddam Hussein had

failed because ofa lack of US polit-

ical will. Given Saddam's personal

written guarantees of "no reprisals,”

the entire entourage returned to Iraq.

Saddam prepared a major wel-

coming banquet in their honor At
the banquet, his bodyguards, led by
Uday, massacred all tbe males of

Kamel's Majeed tribe. His two
daughters were severely punished.

THE danger facing tbe Western

world is that Saddam Hussein is

determined to become the master of

Middle Eastern oil. Although weak-
er than he was when he invaded

Kuwait, he is convinced that he can

now topple his neighbor and within

days seize the oil wells of Saudi

Arabia, too. He also believes that

the French and Russians, in order to

do business with him, will not give

the White House their support to

unleash US forces against Iraq.

Today there are people in

Washington who ore unaware that

eveiy prediction made by Kamel
Hassan has come true. Saddam
Hussein is now flexing his mus-
cles, coinciding with the fact that

President Clinton is even weaker
than was George Bush. There are

many bitterrecriminations made in

the administration that the US can-

not afford to be outwitted and out-

blinked by Saddam Hussein. At
the same time, there are cautious

voices urging the White House to

adopt a policy of “restraint” and
“making concessions” to Iraq

rather than going it alone.

We cannot know what tbe presi-

dent will do. The outcome would
dramatically affect not only the

Middle East, but also the future

and prosperity of the entire

Western vvorlcL

The writers are Jerusalem Post
columnists.

began terming “the extreme Right"

with increasing volume so as to

eliminate the possibility ofany right

winger being moderate?
Was Raviv's political task, in addi-

tion to his legitimate intelligence

role, the conscious besmirching of

an entire ideological camp? Was
Binyamin Netanyahu, as Ebud
Barak and company claim, leading

an “incitement campaign” or was
Raviv making suns that any actual

incitement by fringe groups would
be amplified and laid at Netanyahu's
doorstep?

These and other questions must
be addressed for the answers may
prove just how close certain politi-

cal forces came to destroying basic

elements of democracy which
Israel can ill afford to lose.

Beyond the crisis

The Doha conference and the

crisis in Iraq might seem at

fust glance to be completely

unconnected. But in fact both of

them are related to tbe after-effects

of the Gulf War, which are still

being felt in the region. Iraq is obvi-

ously still struggling with its pariah

status and the sanctions imposed on
it, while one of tbe reasons for

Egypt and Syria boycotting the

Doha conference is their disgruntle-

ment at not having been rewarded
handsomely enough for their sup-

port of allied forces in the Gulf
seven years ago.

Hie recurring crises over Iraq

focus world attention on immediate,
albeit very important, issues in
Baghdad. At the same time, it pre-

vents theintemational community
from pragmatically assisting Iraq in

solving its real problems and return-

ing it back to the society of "nor-

mal" nations.

Israel in particular needs to be
capable of looking past tbe immedi-
ate, possible threats Iraq poses, and
take a longer view towards the Iraq

that may emerge in the future.

Obviously, an Iraq that is no longer

a source of instability and tension in

the region will be a more comfort-
able Iraq for IsraeL But even more
is possible; as far-fetched as it may
sound today, Iraq can potentially

play a positive role in strengthening

the economic roots of Israel's inte-

gration in the Middle East, and give
a push towards realizing the “fruits

ofpeace" in tbe Fertile Crescent and
beyond.
The growing economic ties

between Israel and the Arab world
is by tins point a given. The ties

have successfully weathered
numerous crises, as can be attested

by the thousands ofArab business-

men who attended the Doha confer-
ence despite their countries' boy-
cotts. The expansion of economic
relations can be expected to contin-

ue in the future, and it is unlikely to

forever exclude Iraq. As a glance at

tbe map reveals, Iraq is part of a
geographic continuum stretching

through Jordan and tbe PAto Israel

and the shores of the

Mediterranean. The most natural

P1NHAS INBAR1
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route for oil being shipped from
Iraq to the markets of Europe and
North America is through the

Mediterranean ports.

Indeed, one of the ironic footnotes

of the GulfWar is that the H-2 zone
from which Iraq fired most of its

Scud missiles on Israel originally

stood for “Haifa-2 zone." referring

to one of die major pipelines built

by the British for the transport of oil

to tbe port of Haifa. Under normal
circumstances, that pipeline would
long ago have been reactivated. The
fact that this was not an option was
one of the factors which increased

Iraqi interest in dominating the

Persian Gulf, its only opening to the

sea, with disastrous consequences.
Tbe reopening of the oil trade

route from Iraq through Jordan to

Israel - and possibly also the port in

Gaza - can have tangible benefits

for ail involved. An Iraqi opening to

the sea that does not go through the

Persian Gulf can contribute to

reducing tensions in that part of the

world. Jordan and the Palestinians

as middlemen can gain much need-
ed revenues. Indeed, it could be the

only way a port in Gaza would be
profitable.And an Iraq which has an
economic interest in Israel will not
threaten it with non-conventiona]

weapons.

ALL this wiU admittedly have to

wait for a number of developments
to occur in die political standing of
Iraq in the world and the Middle
Eosl But there is also an additional

factor to consider-key Middle East
nations such as Egypt, Saudi Arabia
and Syria are likely to appose any
move towards making it a reality,

regardless of the regime in

Baghdad, Egypt and Syria are
already wary of the relatively dose
ties between Israel and Jordan. If

Iraq were to become partofthe pic-

ture, it could raise further alarms,

reminiscent to some that during the ;

Gulf War, Jordan and the

Palestinians were on the side of Iraq
against Egypt and Syria. Egypt and

Syria’s frustrations ultimately
derive from the fact that despite

their frill support of die anti-Iraq

coalition during, the Gulf War, they
were not repaid with the regional

roles they expected in return.

Instead, they have been watching
Jordon, which was on the wrong
side in that conflict stealing center

stage in Western attention, and in

economic development plans at

regional conference after confer-
ence.

Egypt’s lack of self-confidence in

these matters, however, is puzzling.
No Middle Eastern nation can seri-

ously challenge it as the leading
Arab nation. It raised its stature in

the Middle East by taking a leading
role in mediating the IsraeJi-

PaJestinian conflict

Egypt has been making a policy
mistake in adopting a negative
stance with regard to increasing
Israel's economic involvement in

the region. If Cairo, which feels
blocked on its African flanks by
Libya and Sudan, really wants to
look east to the Fertile Crescent area
for its future, it should be actively
looking for opportunities to support
economic ties between Israel and its

neighbours and try to integrate itself
into that trend. Doing so would
enable Egypt to claim a leading eco-
nomic role in the region, converting
what it now perceives as a threat -
emerging Israeli economic ties with
the Arab world— into an opportuni-
ty for its own enhancement
Sooneror later the question oflift-

ing fee sanctions on Iraq will again
be high on the international agenda.
That will first and foremost require
Iraq to renounce the use and pro-
duction of weapons of mass
destruction. An Iraqi willingness to
join in economic ties with Israel -
perhaps with Egyptian mediation -
would also be a sign that it is ready
to play a constructive rather than
destructive role in the region.

The writers are. respectively, direc-
tor of research and

' senior
researcher at the Institutefor Peace
Implementation, a Jerusalem-based
think-tank studying permanent stu-

nts issues.

More than anything ;eBe£:

the Israeli people towage:

want unity. And recbtr-
~

filiation. Unity and reconcilia;

tion. This is our. answer to- .

motherhood and apple pie.

.

Such a longing out there to -

heal our wounds. Instantly:

Let’s just everybody join hands,

keep our voices down and put it

all behind us.

There’s a broad. consensus in

the country for that approach,
,

and naturally Fth suspicious of

anything a majority of Israelis

endorse. ' Given the majority’s

recent track record, I figure

anything they want is likely to

be bad for us. Like unity and

reconciliation.

.

As a general principle, I could -

go along with it. Things could

be a little calmer around ber& .

But if ibis call for unity is

examined closely, I think most

Israelis would have to reject iL

Ask. yourself the question: Do
you really want unity with all

Israelis? Even those, for

instance, who pray at Baruch

Goldstein's grave? What about

those who'd like to pray there

but are just too lazy or scared to

make the trip? What about those

who wouldn't go so far as to

pray at Goldstein's grave, but

who still think be was a good
Jew, one of us?
We’re talking about a lot of

Israelis here. There's no short-

age of bloody-minded bigots -
racial and/or religious - in this

country. And they have a pres-

ence. an influence on the
national mentality, that goes far

beyond their numbers. What
sort of reconciliation do you
want with them?

WE’RE getting ahead of our-

selves with this unity thing. We
should have realized over the

last few years that there are all

sorts of Israelis who stand for

principles that cannot be
absorbed, cannot be reconciled,

because they eat away at whar-
ever's decent in this country.

The call for unity

and reconciliation

is hollow

In the West, this idea is pretty

much taken for granted. Well-
intentioned Americans want
unity, too, but not with Ku Klux
Klansmen, not with Militiamen,
and not with their sympathizers.
Good Americans have no prob-
lem seeing malevolent bigots as
their enemies, as being funda-
mentally foreign to them - even
if these enemies are American
citizens.

But, being Jews, a small peo-
ple that has been decimated and
which is still threatened by
more than a few Gentiles, we
take unity much more seriously,

more literally - it’s supposed to

mean all Jews. We can’t really

think of Jews as enemies. Even
with the worst among us, we

.

need to be able to talk things
over, or, better yet, put some
things aside, because we all

have to stick together.

It doesn't work. It hasn't
worked. And because it so obvi-
ously hasn't worked, the call

for unity and reconciliation is

hollow. Before we talk about
unity, we should be making it

plain that there are many Jews,
hundreds of thousands of them,
with whom we don't want unity.
Yet the Israeli people, as a

whole, don’t have the courage
to do tt. What we want above all

is quiet. And the name we've
given this quiet we seek is

unity." The Right, religious
and secular, is pushing hardest
for it. because they don't like
being reminded that Goldstein,
Ylgal Amir and all their fans
somehow, coincidentally, side
with the Right against the Left
In addition there's the non-

ideological Center, which just
can t take all this tension in Che
air, and wants it to go away
now. Between the Right and
Center, there’s probably a 75%
majority in favor of looking the
other way while the disease
spreads.

It isn't spreading? Look at
how the Avishai Raviv conspir-
acy mania has caught on. How
many Israelis are convinced
Uiat Shimon Peres, or some left-
ist cabal, was behind Rabin's
murder? Only a handful? Do me
a favor. What else do they
believe in?
Are they shy about circulating

1

,
r
o
0P,n*°ns ' influencing oth-

ers. Shall we unify with them?
Incidentally, there’s another

sentiment nowadays, besides
the need for unity, which also
commands a very broad consen-
sus: that a political assassina-

u°
n

,

couId happen here again,
with this on our minds, whar is
the call for unity and reconcili-
ation - for quiet - but a sign of
desperation, of weakness?

The writer Ss it Jerusalem Post
columnist.
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Mi -/don t think of Sean Penn as
having parents. You imagine him
suddenly materializing in Los

mid-’80s, full-grown
u ,^^ll®^en)us, just in time to punch
ggibl^otographCT for trying to
^tBS^^jTkrure of Madonna.

But here it is, die touching fami-
ly portrait; actress Eileen Ryan, 69,
Sean’s mother; actor-director T,eo
Pfcnn, 76, Sean's father, and Sean,

gathered at die nearby
offices of Sean Penn’s

Cj^^gpon company, Clyde Is
;Jfungxy, to talk about a new family
project Remembrance

, a drama by
Irish playwright Graham Reid,
starring E/teen and Leo, produced

^^XSegn and Clyde Is Hungry in
^'association with Helicon Theatre

which is playing at the
Theatre in West Los

Of coarse, this is not exactly a
scene from The Waltons, with an
edgy Sean Penn chain-smoking

^antLhptmcmg in and out of his
^o^ifoilmg about the sorry state

; :
;o^^|er in Los Angeles, while
^»^^:racking parents talk about

meir roller-coaster lives as actors.

Their years in the business
include Leo Penn’s decade on the
Hollywood blacklist in the 1940s

Ljg£d>Jf
*J5gs, the result of attending

of actors sympathetic to

|$Srajfpri trade union members
j^NW^^arionally speaking out at

meetings in support of the
Hollywood Ten.
Also somewhat outside the norm

was the Malibu neighborhood
y%tke&4|ean and his brothers- musi-
f^jv'Mfchael, 39, and actor Chris,

•|j&fig||rew up shooting their own
isitfS®with buddies such as Rob
Lowe, Emilio Estevez and Charlie

Sheen.

But the dedication to theater - as

exemplified by this play, the stray

'mWyear-old British Protestant

I’^^MsoIdier and a 63-year-old

widow who fall in love in

l^^a»rast cemctery^where each
has buried a son - is definitely a
family affair. - -

The elder Penns say they've

;
nothing but support from

fpe^piih, who in turn calls his par-

'-•^fe^reat actors” as well as a

•J||ei§jaspiration” to him and his

“Here is the beginning of
something. We’re thinking of

starting a theater,” Sean offers.

Sean Penn is fresh from a best

S
od at Cannes for his role in

jassavetes’s film She’s So
;-He also stars with Michael

£s in The Game, which
in Israeli cinemas tomor-

row. and his most recent film,

Oliver Stone’s U-Turn, opened in

the US last month.

^^l^Jlay’s director, Veronica

^^^^rrought Remembrance to

Leo Penn, who in mm
their son, who agreed to

produce it. They discovered the

rights to the play were already

owned by a trio of actresses —

S
Fitzgerald, Robin Lange
ia Jane Saivato. They
to collaborate, and the

now in the cast, which
ides Jaimes Gandolfini.

Penn describes his role of pro-

ducer as minimal. “J*m the may-
onnaise in the sandwich,” he says.

..£14 through his efforts, Sinead

^^^^or signed on to compose
music for the play with

Vitarelli. who composed

3hl^m&ic for She’s So Lovely.

O’Connor performs the recorded

music, written in an ancient Irish a

cappella style.

“It’s like getting married again,

renewing your vows," says the

white-haired, elfin Leo Penn of

foiling in love with his real-life

wife for the first time onstage.

“It’s misleading to say it’s a geri-

atric Romeo and Juliet — but it

is.” Despite Penn’s surly reputa-

tion, his parents describe him as a

“good son” with a strong social

conscience, misrepresented by

ftfKWEWSWJflS

Thanksgiving

For American expats who want

that authentic holiday feelmg, why

not tape this Sunday mght s live

NFL broadcast on METV^4)Md
replay the tape next Thursday (or

Friday) when your guests amve.

The match-up between the Dallas

Sean Penn (seen here in ‘The Game’) is described by his parents as a ‘good son* with a strong social conscience.

his sometimes violent reaction to

the media. “He was married to

Madonna, for Christ’s sake,”

Ryan exclaims. “They would just

jump out from behind something;

he didn’t know whether they bad
a gun in their hand or what —
that started the whole thing. ... I

think it hurt Sean a great deal,

that time. And Sean is very shy.

Of (he three boys, Mike and Chris

were extroverted, but Sean was
shy.” Adds Leo Penn: “In school,

they used to call him Gary
Cooper, because all he said was
‘yup’ and ’nope.’”

Ryan Penn describes her son as a

true actor, uncomfortable with the

attendant role of movie star.

Ryan and Leo Penn note that

they never pushed their children

into show business. "I would
never have driven my kids to any-

thing ” Ryan Penn says.

“You drove diem to Little

League,” quips Leo Penn.

“I just wanted diem to be ful-

filled in whatever they decided to

do,” Ryan says.

The couple — who met when
cast in leading roles in a late-1950s

Broadway production of The

Iceman Cometh, when Leo Peon
took over die role vacated by Jason

Robards— shared a philosophy of
fostering independence in their

children. And they have clearly

maintained creative lives indepen-

dently of their famous offspring.

Ryan Penn, a native New
Yorker, made the choice to give up
a flourishing Broadway career to

raise her sons, not re-entering the

field until cast member Sean
helped her land a role in fee 1 986
film At Close Range. But she has

always devoted time to creative

endeavors, including writing,

sculpting and painting.

And Ryan Penn recently sold a

screenplay to HBO that she had
tucked away in a drawer for years:

Bloodlines, an autobiographical

drama about three generations of
women — including a character

based on her own mother, an alco-

holic. “It was very therapeutic to

write this script — very painful

and therapeutic.” she says.

Leo Penn launched his acting

career at UCLA, where he studied

drama and expected to teach some
day. Instead, after performing in a

play on campus, Hollywood came

calling. By 1945 he was signed to

a studio contract with Paramount,
but ir was not renewed due to the

blacklist.

“But I was told fee reason I was
under contract in fee first place was
that Alan Ladd, who was a short

actor, refused to do a movie, and
they put him on suspension- They
signed me, another short actor, as a
threat,” he says, grinning.

Leo Penn survived fee blacklist

mostly by doing television work;

his movie career finally recovered

when he was offered a role with
Rita Hayworth and Gig Young in

Story on Page One, directed by
Clifford Odets. Ironically, through

a chance meeting with Odets's sis-

ter in a restaurant, Penn had just

learned feat it was Odets who
turned over his name to the con-
gressional committees responsible

for authoring fee blacklist. Guilt

may have prompted Odets’s call.

“And there went all my integrity!”

Penn jokes. “That feature bought
us our first house."

Re-entering Hollywood, howev-
er, made Penn realize he was tired

of acting. ”1 looked young for my
age, and 1 was tired of being cast

as baby-faced killers,” he says. “I

had directed one play, off-

Broadway, and thought I might
like to direct.” Through a friend,

he was able to wangle his way
onto the set of a then-new TV
series called Ben Casey to leam
the ropes as a director— and soon
worked his way up from ajack-of-
all-trades, rewriting scenes or
whatever was needed, to directing

episodes of the show. “I’ve been a
happy gypsy ever since,” Penn
says.

He continues to direct television

series but says TV is not as much
fun as it used to be. “Whether that

has to do wife faulty memory, or
age, I don’t know— but you did-

n't have the network involved so
much; you had individual spon-
sors, who did little in the way of
interfering,” he says.

While it’s been decades since

they’ve been on stage together, fee

husband and wife say they are up
to fee challenge. “As a matzer of
fact, it’s easier, because we can

take advantage ofcertain elements
of our lives. Two actors arriving as

strangers don’t have that,” Leo
Penn observes. (L-A. Times)

Cowboys and reigning Soper

Bowl champs the Green Bay
Packers starts at 8 pjn. local time.

The soothing, dulcet tones of the

American sportscasters (audible

whenever fee Hebrew voice-over

guys shut up) -and the inevitable

cries to *
i
turn feat dam TV off!”

will add an extra measure of

homeyness to fee whole afiair.

Tel Aviv Area

Drummer Kenwood Dennard

and saxophonist G3ad Atzmon

are part of a jazz-fusion show

tonight at 11 at Cameloi. 16

Sholom Aleichem. Call 528-5222.

Eran Tzur headlines a rock-bill

tonight at the Tel Aviv Museum.

Also on the program are Corinne

Altai and the always delightful

Dana International. The show

starts at 9:30. Call 527-9797.

The lingering effects of a car

crash make for fee plot of Sit

Down, Mother. Tonight at 9 at

ZOA House.

Jerusalem

Take heart wine snobs! Le
BeaujoUus Nouveau est arrive! In

other words, yayin adorn hadash

higiyai And to celebrate the

worldwide release of this year’s

first French wine, the capas bar at

Jerusalem’s Lev Smadar Cinema

is hosting a wine-tasting party.

Nap first. The uncorking is set for

11:30 p.m.

Call (052)601-628.

IF you love wine and can’t make

it to Jerusalem, but can make it to

your computer, you’re in luck, too.

Roger Voss, a leading European

wine expert, is hosting an on-line

Beaujolais Nouveau cyber-forum

from London. The interactive chat

session begins tonight at 7, local

time, and you can join in fee fen

by visiting Wine Enthusiast maga-

zine’s home page

(http://www.winemag.com).
Joining Voss will be Joseph

Berkmaim, rate of fee originators

of fee concept of racing fee first

wines of the harvest out of France

and into glasses all over the world.

A local performance of Bertolt

Brecht’s The Resistible Rise of
Arturo Ui takes fee stage tonight

at 9 at fee Jerusalem Theater. Call

561-0011.

Hovav and Yehuda play blues

and light music. The atmosphere
gets funky beginning today at 5:30

p.m. at the Coffee Mill in Talpiot

Killer Joe is a psychological

thriller feat delves into fee

“American Dream.” Tonight at

8:30 in the Khan Theater.

Who IsAfraid ofClowns? is an

ironic question, considering fee

show is performed by six mimes.

Tonight at 9:30 at fee Pargod

Theater.

Haifa

The Salzburg Opera Theater

joins the Prague Opera Theater in

Strauss’s Der Zigeunerbaron.
Tonight at 8:30 in fee Haifa
Theater North.

Edna Mazia’s Games in the
Backyard looks at fee victims,

perpetrators and prosecutors
involved in a kibbutz rape case.

Curtain goes up today at 6 p.m. at

fee Haifa Theater.
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AACI song contest winner Drue Hoile

talks about his favorite discs

New immigrant Drue Hoile,

31, co-winner of last

week’sAACI English Song
competition in Beersheba, never
goes anywhere without his steel-

string Yamaha guitar. He's had it

for 16 years, traveling fee east

coast of his native Australia, to

New Zealand, and to London.
Then it came wife him when he
followed his heart to Israel. The
composer of two well-received

musicals as well as solo albums
“down under,” this was his first

local musical foray. After having
learned about fee competition
through The Jerusalem Post, he
wrote the music for his winning
entry “Too Many Nights" wife
Israeli lyricist Baruch Friediand.

In addition to his fovorite discs,

Hoile could not resist including a
special book which he brought
wife him from his native Sydney
to Tel Aviv, where be lives wife his

wife, Yael.

1.

EOa Fitzgerald Sings the Duke
EOington Songbook
“The combination of her voice

and his arrangements is fantastic.

Fitzgerald was a wonderful singer.

She makes it sound so easy and
fun, even when she’s ringing sad

songs. She makes you want to

sing. Ellington’s arrangements are

on a par with well-arranged clas-

sics. It's an inspiring collection

that never fails to surprise me
every time I listen to it.”

2.

The Oscar Peterson Trio in

Concert
“This is a remake of a 1964 con-

cert and it’s one of the best jazz

recordings ever. 1 discovered

Oscar Peterson about six years

ago, and I’ve been a fan ever since.

The playing on this CD is very

lively, wife lots of atmosphere. It’s

an inspiring recording to work
wife [in the sound studio because
the CD’s balance is so good]. It’s a

reminder to me of fee ‘kiss’ theory
- keep it simple, stupid!!”

3.

Songs for Liquid Days by
Phillip Glass, set to words by such
artists as Linda Ronstadt, Paul
Simon, and David Byrne.

“I first heard this at an experi-

mental theater in Sidney in 1985. It

was my first theatermusic commis-

sion and I was writing fee music
for an adaptation ofT.S. Eliot’s The
Waste Land. One of fee actors used

fee album for his warm-up routine.

Afterwards, I forgot about fee

music for about five years and then

aD of a sudden I couldn’t get it out

of my head. It wasn't until 1992

feat I remembered what it was and
bought fee CD”

4.

Leonardo's Bride
“This is a new and incredibly

exciting album from an Australian

band called Leonardo’s Bride, a

pop-rock group in the Beaties tra-

dition. They’re pals of mine and
I’ve helped them from time to

time, so they sent me fee album
and it’s floored me. You know,
you're all in there together, help-
ing each other, making mistakes,
developing all fee time [and the

albums reflect that] and here
comes this one with great lyrics

and great melodies, truly listen-

able. Pop albums usually fade

rather quickly, but I think this one
will be around for a while.”

• The Collected Works of
Tennyson
“This book is an 1895 edition I

inherited from my Great-Aunt
Winnie. She came from England
as a young girl, but l only knew
her a few years before she died.

The book is so beautiful to hold. It

has a burgundy leather binding

wife gold-leaved silk-cut pages. I

like a lot of fee poetry in it. It’s a
slow, delicate read. My fovorite is

the King Arthur story. Idylls ofthe
King.” - Helen Kaye

.T”
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Phyllis’s Tips

PHYLLIS GUZER

Savvy salmon (Very Good-
Excellent)

With excellent prodiKSs and a well-

stocked new factory store in Ramat
Hasharon, Salmon Yakobovilz has

gained my approval The store (17
Haharoshet Street) offers a variety of
ready-tD-cook salmon dishes, salmon
and other fish products, fresh, pastas

and sauces, salads, cheeses and
sweets. It also offers catering advice,

including See recipes and tips for

putting together your party menu.
We tasted the ready-to-bake

salmon on a bed ofginger, vegeta-
bles and soy sauce and found it

tasted superb with just d* of the

(separately) packed sauce includ-

ed. Available in per-portion con-
tainers atNIS 74 a kg.

The other tasty salmon products
include; skinless salmon fillets,

NIS 66 kg.; smoked sliced salmon,

NIS 125 kg4 salmon salad, 49.90
kg.-You also can purchase a kit to

produce your own salmon mousse
for NIS 29.50. For orders or infor-

mation: (03>547-3383.

ed 200° oven for 20 minutes.

Spice of life (Very Good)
In recent years, the Segal Winery

has expanded ics product line to

include a variety of high-quality

gourmet foods, produced especial-

ly for fee company by Olivia. Now
the company also will market 85
spices and spice mixtures
(Hatavlinim shel liana) produced
for them by liana Levi, a six-year

veteran in the spice industry.

The spice mixtures include a
Mediterranean mixture - which
contains garlic, -onion, celery,

zaatar, sumac, tarragon, hyssop,

paprika and spinach - and s’hug,

that classic Yemenite blend of
coriander, garlic, hot pepper and
salt The Mediterranean mixture
can be used as a salt substitute.

Levy prides herselfon the factdrat

her spices don’t contain fillers.

The spices are worth trying atNIS
7.50 for a bag and NIS 8 for a 30
gr. carton.

does a pretty good job of making.

The company's new product baked
salty snacks called Dag Dag (liter-

ally “fish fish”), achieved less than

rave reviews from my children.

These pretzel substitutes are cute,

but their taste needs an adjustment

NIS 4.80 for a 200 gc bag.

SALMON IN GINGER
(From Salmon Yakobovitz,

Ramat Hasharon

)

5 frozen salmon steaks, thawed
base:
2-3 carrots, cut into match sticks

6 celery stalks, chopped finely

2 Tbsp. chopped fresh ginger
6-8 garlic cloves, crushed

sauce:

»/a cup olive oil

1 cup soy sauce
i/< cup white wine
1 tsp. lemon juice

coarsely ground black pepper

Mix all the ingredients for the

base and place in a baking pan.

Wash the- salmon steaks, pat dry

with a paper towel and place on
the vegetables.

Mix the ingredients for the sauce

and pour on top. Cover with alu-

minum foil and bake in a preheat-

in a jam (Excellent)

There was a time in Israel many
years ago, when the jams pro-

duced by 778 were so delicious

they were worth bringing to

friends abroad as gifts. Today’s
778 jams are not bad, except for

the ones wife fillers. The Austrian

D'aibo jams, which I tasted

recently, reminded me of fee good
old days of 778.
Rudolf D’aibo first produced

D’aibo jams in 1879 in Tyrol in a
unique manner feat gives his jams
a homemade texture and flavor.

Seven flavors now are available

here in supermarkets and specialty

stores, and additional flavors are

on the way. Those I tasted had an

excellent fiiU-bodied taste.

Since D’aibo’s products consist

of more than 45 percent fruit, they

are not actually jams, but confi-

tures. 450 gr. jars sell for NIS 16
and 225 gr. jars for NIS 11.

Selected chocolates (Very
Good)

Elite’s Cow chocolates now are

produced in a selected, or upgrad-

ed, version. They -are made wife

five different types of cocoa beans
imported from the Ivory Coast,

Venezuela and Java and come in

three flavors: milk chocolate; milk
chocolate with nuts; and bitter-

sweet chocolate. The bittersweet

has 72 percent cocoa solids, more
than any other bittersweet choco-
late made in Israel. And fee choco-
late wife nuts has extra nuts-25%
instead of fee 16% that is typical

for chocolate bars.

Although some chocolate afi-

cionados claim bittersweet is the

real chocolate, I loved the milk
chocolate. Prices: 100 gr. bitter-

sweet, NIS 5.95; 100 gr milk
chocolate, NIS 5.95; and 150 gr.

chocolate wife nuts, NIS 7.95.

Bagel Bagel producing fish

fish (Not Good)
The Bagel Bagel Company

should stick to pretzels, which it

Sambucol-c (Very Good-
Excellent)

It’s not a food (die label calls it a
“dietary supplement”), but it is

definitely worth keeping
Sambucol-c in fee kitchen among
your vitamins. They are relatively

tasty, though I wasn’t crazy about
die elderberry-mint combination.
However, Sambucol-c tablets are
helpful when you feel the signs of
a viral cold or flu coming on. After
chewing four a day as prescribed.

I’ve found colds pass far more
quickly than expected.

Produced by Raze! Bar
Industries, the little box contains

16 lozenges, a 4-day supply.

Whether or not you believe in

alternative medicine, Sambucol-c
is worth a try. It is all natural but
does contain sorbitol, which some
people may be sensitive to.

'art*
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By PHYLLIS CLAZER

I am 86 years old and am a
good cook and pastry maker. I

would Eke to know what the fol-

lowing ingredients are called in

Hebrew: chives; confectioners’

sugar; shallots; allspice; and
conistarch. You have mentioned
cellophane, parchment and wax
papers. What is the difference

between them and what are they
called in Hebrew? Where can I

get coriander? Could you give

the ingredients for your recipes

not in cups but in dekagrams, the

measure the Isaeli public uses.

-Aniko Wittman, Haifa

Here are fee Hebrew terms you

requested: chives, irir, confection-

ers’ sugar, avkat sukar, shallot,

shallot; allspice, pilpel angli;

cornstarch, kornflour, cellophane

wrap, redid nylon

;

parchment,

mar pergamenr, and wax paper,

mar sheava.

Cellophane wrap - also known
as nylon wrap - is good for wrap-

ping sandwiches and foods before

putting them in the refrigerator.

However; it is not an ecologically

sound product since it is not

biodegradable. Wax paper, mean-
ing wax-coated paper, is suitable

for wrapping foods and is more
ecologically sound than cello-

phane wrap. Parchment paper is a
wonderful baking tool; line a bak-

ing sheet or broiler pan with it

instead ofoiling tire pan to prevent

food from sticking. The paper

should not be placed too close to

the broiler element, however, or it

will catch fire.

Fresh coriander (cuzbara yeruka

in Hebrew) should be kept wife

the other flesh herbs in the super-

market. Dried, powdered and
whole coriander should be wife

other dried spices.

Although it once was common
to list ingredients in recipes by
weight, as is done often in British

recipes, today generally only hotel

chefs give recipes listing items

like sugar and flour by weighL It

oow is common and acceptable to

use cups, teaspoons and table-

spoons. A cottage cheese container

makes an exact one cup measure

and a regular teaspoon is fee stan-

dard teaspoon used in recipes.

Your recipe for “Noodles,

Swiss Chard and Cashews”
(Phyllis’ Notebook, September

18) looks very nice, but does not

indicate the amount of cashews

to use and what to do with them.
- Audrey Scher, Jerusalem

Whoops! Use 1/2-V4 cup toasted

cashews. Throw them in right at

the end, to hear, but not cook,

them.

Phyllis Glaze? can be contacted

do The Jerusalem Post Magazine,

P.O. Bax 81, Jerusalem, 91000, or

byE-mail: Pkyllisfood@jposi.co.iL

Do not send stamped, self-

addressed envelopes, as inquiries

cannot be answered individually.

Feedback also appears on

Friday in The Jerusalem Post

Magazine.
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That music you liear.

gentle simmering off
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BARBARAJAKACKI writes m

I
f ever there was adish that wel-

comed you in from; fee cold, it

is Hungarian goulash. These
stews are indeed gifts to be trea-

sured because the recipes call for

baric cuts of meat aid household
staples, such as onions, potatoes.

tfi cup dry red wine *

1 1/2 tsp. paprika

i/« tsp. salt

1/4 tsp. dried tarragon

tsp. pepper .

.rates or until tbor-

1 kg. lean veal tip roaftdrtasC -'-W,
cut into ZS ctxL pieces v.”’ • • t

r-f -* * -i-l’-T— - !.*->*
.

bfi cups sEcoi:cain«,^r';
• 1

1 cttprik^qp^'/,< ^4- :

v V'
• 1 garlic 'clove," noticed

es; garnish wife

(Serves 7.)

staples, such as onions, potatoes. Pace chicken in a Dutch oven • 1 gariiccloVe, noticed^

•

•

'• : '-• - •/*

carrots and noodles. And they afl - and add water to cover: Briqg to a . V- alpadipose flour

share a common, colorful compo- boil; cover, referee bear and rim- • 1 Tbsp. paprika . . C < . '4c
nent paprika. meT45raintttesar unffltendex. V* tsp- salt

As your life’s hectic pace steps Dram thicken in a cotaKte' over a ifc'lsp.'pepper*/'^'? •.

fit ; *

up, these dishes remain laid-back, bowl; reserve! cup chicken broth.

|

cup low-sgjr chicken broth Tvx.d^i

Most of them only call for two Removie chicken from bates, and ”
. t cup fobfree hjpeffctoth

basic cooking steps: Saute the stated meat with 2 forks. Cover cop dfy lwfrjtewme ^
, /;

. -.y- •/

vegetables and meal then cover andcbJfl. •. 2 bay.leaves 0 J.
. -Jy-

4;
‘ \ t gaitfe.

and simmer until they’re tender.
•

' Cook goose breast in pan over >/: cup
;

Loaded as feey are wife meai^ medium-high heat until crisp; • 5iAcups tot; cooked
traditional goulashes can be pretty crumble and seat aside. Add, onion . egg noddies

. r;
: ^

high in fat. But don’t ymi stew and gariic lo' goose '-breast drip- chopped parsfe^ (optiOnEri) ' ;-:? ^
about that. By using lean cuts of v pings in pan '^nd.saute 7 minu^ • ^ .

' ;.v : •
*•

meat and minimal • fats,' . we’ve - or unttf Eghdy browned. Add fee ' Nfelt l tsp. margarinem a*Pptt&
:

.
;

„••••

drastically cut the calories. mid/' feeM pepper and tomatoes, and - oveh :

coaietf'WMr'.cdcti£mg t'sj^^ri
:

i gfe-M
given these goulasNes^a freriier :cook over .medium' beat 30 min- over

;

medium-h^h-heat vea#
flavor. So don't let goests and . iites, riimng freduranly. Stir in' ' cook '5 rnmn'^s, :bipQa)htg,j^zll^
family members go ‘hungry. -Let resented chicken broth,

.
wine and- " ridas. Rjemove^^at frtrfxt pat;

» GOULASH

<JTb^pfVfc^table ofl

^ik^feankboned bottom round
• - roast, S hinto 25 cm. cubes

• * cup dfy :whj&ewme ?^

/; ‘

: .y •
,

’

2 bay.leaves C
r

'. ;JS
*h cup J^flrt.rour.afeato :i-

/ j

SharpsW,v booted' ipae^rau^
4 ':

egg noddies . •
. V \H \

green bell pepper
e, minced

1 peeled red potato

xl wine

chopped- parried (optional); ;
"^j.Tbsp.fi lemon juice

Melt-3 tsp. naq^ariue ma’buith’ y seeds

ijat-freebeef broth

TRANSYLVAi^AN
.w>. - ^Tartrafiy -'covet tomato feixtiire, * oyeffumed&rai;

GOULASH' ' 30*roin- oi^xi,
'• AcMT;ftte rinedded iduc'krat; .ritesm until f

3 chicken breast hriFye^^m^jj'. .bcj&.-.tS-afeinies dj-uj^ltoroagh^”- paprika#-s^-
3 chicken drumstim^^cmaed:<i,t; Ty ^ brofes^wipe a

3 chicken thighs, daSHagf !

:

“
..

a Dutch oven over

heat. Add beef,

all* sides. Remove
id tomato, onion,

id garlic; same 10

4 slices smoked goose breast goose breast (Serves 8.)
.

Return ^ i

! cup diced onion •* '/T '

. a boiL Gbveff; reduce

1 garlic clove, minced •
•:

'VEAL PAflUOSASH '
. simmerfbr i^hoac&ormafl!^ :-ss«

jto pan; stir in potato

g ingredients: Bring

ter, reduce heat and
burs or until beef is

S6.)

I
Syndicate, Inc.)

» *

l^TOtylvatikDgoalafe (Cooking Light)

-v.
'
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.
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n the summer, Achziv is just
another pretty place. It is

around this time of year that
it starts having some character.
True, die inlet that forms one

of the most beautiful beaches in

Israel is too cold for all but the
most intrepid swimmers, but to
get to the sea you don’t have ro
make your way through the
bodies lined up like a tin of
oQed sardines. Instead, you can
have the place almost all to
yourself, with only the occa-
sional wedding couple being led
by tbeir photographer, like a
pur of trained poodles on a
leash.

For those who are not familiar

with it, Achziv occupies a
promontory overlooking the
sea, just off the Nahariya-Rosh
Hanikra road. It is a site occu-
pied from ancient times, and in

the second century CE, Jews
lived there and produced the

special blue dye used for fsiisii,

the fringes of the garments.
The most impressive land-

mark today is the remains of a
Crusader castle. Hie massive
stone roof is supported by four
square stone pillars, with arches
at the top. Nearby is a mosque,
which was used by the residents

of the Arab village before they
fled to Lebanon in 1948.

These structures form the

focus of a national park, which
occupies die peak of the hill.

Here there are shade trees,

palms, manicured lawns and
picnic tables. On Shabbat, in the

summer, the park is jammed
with visitors. These days,
you’re virtually on your own.
To the south is the Club Med

resort, situated on a long stretch

of beach. During the past few
years die resort has been closed

much of the time, even during

the high season, because of
katyusha attacks from Lebanon.
There are rumors that the giant

French-owned resort chain
wants to pull out of the Achziv
location, although Harautal
Ansky, spokesperson of Club
Med in Israel, says the head
office has given no indication

that it intends to do so.

Perhaps the most picturesque

part of Achziv is to the north of
the national park where Eli

Avivi, a rugged individualist,

has established what he calls his

own private state,

‘Achzivland.” For the casual

visitor, the most remarkable part

of Achzivland is the museum, a
collection of antiquities and
flotsam and jetsam, along with
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the occasional work of art exe-

cuted by one of Avivi ’s many
visitors. Some of the items on
display were no doubt consid-

ered old junk when Avivi col-

lected them 30 or 40 years ago.

Today, they are fast becoming
collectors’ items.

There is also a hostel with a

tower, from which you can get a
magnificent view of the sea and
the coastline. Although many of

Avivi ’s guests are youngsters in

search of adventure, he also has

a coterie of friends, admirers

and guests who are a significant

part of the Israeli establishment

Officially, both Club Med and
Achzivland are part of the

national park. Avivi, who
appears old and tired, says he
would like to give his section

back to the National Parks

Authority, on condition that it

maintain his museum. But what
he really wants to see is a

national park that would incor-

porate all three sites, extending

along all of this part of the

coastline. It is, he says, too

beautiful to be kept in private

hands.

The national park is open, this

time of year, from 8 ajm. to S

p.m. Entry is NIS 10, and NIS 5

the rest of the year. Achzivland

is open sporadically, when Avivi

is around. Although most of his'

hostel rooms are available only

in the summer, he has a few that

are suitable for the winter

months. For information, call

(050) 798-034.

msz mm am

(Left) The remains ofa cru-

sader castle form the focus

of a national park and are

Achziv’s most impresave
landmark today;

(right) this inlet is

part of a long stretch of

coast considered to be
among Israel's most

beautiful beaches.
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A baby bungee §
on the Jordan

hdtan Restaurant -The only restauant in Israel where price SHAKES A
HANDS wtth QUALITY and quantity smies, Uvetra*k}f^ (nc^danc^daSy.King^ Wharf]

Lagoona Hotel TeL/Fax. 07-633 879,636 6674. Open noonaSOpjn.; 6 pnu-midnigta J

HERZUYA PITUAH

B ungee jumping may be

nice, but it’s not for every-

one. Now there is an Israeli

invention for those who aren’t

quite ready for the big leap.

Bungee jumping consists of

flinging yourself off a bridge or

platform, sometimes more than 40

meters in the air, with something

resembling a giant rubber band

attached to your feet During die

past year, the sport got something

of a bad name in Israel after an

Israeli journalist fell the wrong

way and badly injured one side of

her face.

Abu-Kayak, an attraction on

the Jordan River, has come up

with a less daring alternative - an

invention called the bungee

swing.
The swing consists of a frame,

12 meters high, with a pulley

arrangement and two sets of rub-

ber band-like attachments. First

you are strapped into the kind of

harness used by mountain

climbers. Then you are attached to

W , « Aril! cpeker but too yellow-bellied for the real

If you’re a thnil-seeKer, ou j Ahu_Kayak bungee

S£-i forth over the pictn=
Jordan River.

elastic ropes on each side. The
heavier you are, the more elastic

ropes you get to support you.

Finally you are hoisted up and you

can swing to your heart's content

For the beginner, the best you

can do is swing back and forth,

with occasional help from some-

one on the ground who can grab

on to you legs and pull down,
allowing you to snap back up. For

the experienced swinger, the

entire arrangement offers almost

as many possibilities as the

trapeze. However, even if you are

not an expert, you can get a fine

view of the river and the trees

growing alongside.

The bungee swing costs NIS 40

for as long a stint as you like.

Apparently, you either tire of the

sport or give in to the pleas of

others who want to try it.

It is, of course, the Jordan
River that provides the main rea-

son for Abu-Kayak 's existence.

And bungee swings are just the

latest attraction there. The site,

which straddles the Galilee and

the Golan, provides kayaks, rafts

and inner tubes for coasting

down the river. When we tried a

kayak some weeks ago, the river

was fairly calm, with only a few

rapids. It wasn’t the most excit-

ing trip, but it was pure pleasure

to go down the tranquil river,

with the greenery growing low

on either side and the birds

singing and flying overhead.

Don’t doze off just yet With

the advent of the winter rains, the

water should flow somewhat

fester, making the trip more

exciting, if a little less sublime.

The rafts, which are larger and

more cumbersome, provide a

calmer ride. A bus brings you

back to the starting point.

Abu-Kayak is located at the

Jordan Park. If you are coming

from Tiberias, take the road north

around Lake Kinneret. After

Capernaum and the Arik Bridge,

take the first left turn and follow

the signs. From Ein Gev. turn left

at the Yahudiya Junction and

right at the Jordan Park junction.

For information and reserva-

tions, call (06) 692-1078.

- Haim Shapiro

.TANDOORI Indian Restaurant- Only restaurant where price SHAKES HANDS with

QUALITYand quantity smtes. Buffet Lisich NIS 45 (chidren NIS 23).Opon noofvO pjn,;

.7 pJTL-1 am. MercazimBiAfog, 32 MaskftSLTeL09954 67Q2,TeL/Fax 954 6769.

C
ATLANTIS FISH & SEA FOOD RESTAURANT - Three Course Business

Lunch lor only NIS 59 (incl. one glass of wine). Open daily noon-lam.

Mercazim Building, 32 Masldt St TeL 09-956 8959. .

JERUSALEM

^ANGELO RSTORANTE fTALlANO - Frommer^ 1997 Guide says, The most supert

pasta in the country.«T Also fresh fish & Roman spetia&tes. Kosher Dairy; Call owners

iDiSegni/ Lori Rosenknra for reservations 9 Borkancs TaL 02-623 6095.

BIRD OF PARADISE (Old Cfty) - Fresh home made food - Dairy and

vegetarian cuisine, mellow atmosphere in the heart of the Jewish Quarter, five

music and poetry. Kosher 56 Chabad SL (above the Cardo) TeL 0245264723.

ESHEL AVRAHAM AVINU - Sat! Kosher Umebandrin. DeOcious mixed grill,

meats & fish prepared on the grid. Also superb shwarma, soups & salads. Open 11 am.

jo 1 am. ,
Induing, Motza'sl Shabbat & Hag. 9YirmtyahuSt TeL 02-637 3584.

’EUCALYPTUS-The taste of Israel from Biblical Daya Excellent meat; fish & vege-

tarlan dishes enhanced by a masterful use of herbs and splcee. Luncheon specials.

Evening entertainment Rase revlewa Kosher. 7 Horkenus St TeL 02-624 4331

' HECHALSHL0M0 - RESTAURAhTT/CATERES aervtng you the best, freshest, i

defctousfeod In an excfuaJve environment Functions tor up to 1 60. HrttMBahe, Bar

Mtavahe, 7 Brachoa 58 King George SL GJatt Koaher/meat TeL 02-822 3312.

'KDHNOOR Kosher Indian Restaurant- Keahrut supervision by Rabbi Vbaef

Fink. Buffet lunch NIS 47 (children NIS 24) Open 12-4 p,m.;e pjn.-mwrtght

.HoAda/ Inn Hotel, The Crwne Plaza Til. 02-688 BB87,TeUF«x. 02-653 8667.

LITTLE JERUSALEM-The Ticho House, Kosher Dairy & Fish. Open for >
breakfast lunch, dinner. DeBghtful garden aetting. Free entrance to the famous Anna

Jlcho Musaum.UuB Jazz Tuesday evenings. 9 HaRavKbok St TW. 02-6244186^

'NORMAN’S STEAICN BURGER - Freshest burgere, steaks, riba chicken, fish, salads
^

and more, grfed to perfection. Family (fining, American atmosphere 8i service Kosher

^Jerusalem Rabbinate. 27 EmskRelalm, German Colony TeL 02-6666601 ^

PERA4r4!ELA (AgwVaTapuah) ~ Authentic pasta & Kalian specialties, prepared

by former Italians, Glonatan & Miriam Ottolenghl. Also crepes, pizzas. 7 Hama'akX

^
St (off King George). 1

'eL 02-825 1975 Kosher-dairy, Glass ofwine with this ad.

’’RESTAURANT MISHKENOTSHAANANH - Superb French oulelne for lunch &

dinner, 7 days a week. Outstanding wine cellar, elegant setting- spectacular vtew-

i room. Located In ftmln Moshe (below the Quest House ). TW. 02428 1042;.

R1EN23 - Candlelight dining in an elegant decor. Fresh fish and homemade
pasta. Kosher-Dairy. Business lunch from NIS 35. 10 King David SL (across

from Hebrew Union College). Td. 02-622 2312.

'SECOND CUP COFFEE CO_-The worlds best cup of coffee - also

selling unique gift items - the perfect gift for foal special person. 4

^Shamai St TeL 02-623 4533.

SHEINERS- Krepiach Soup to Jerusalem Mixed Grid. Great food at reasonable
'

prices, served in a cozy modem setting. Luncheon specials. Open noon-11 pm
Glatt Koshar-Ltehadrin. Karrfei Nesharim 24, GivatShauL TeL 02-651-1446 .

.SURFERS' PARADISE -The only kosher Internet restaurant in Israel

Deflcfous pasta, soups, salads,.ptes. Surf the Net/AOL/emaJV Scan photos.

4 Dorot rashonim, off BenYehuda Mall. Tel. 02-623-6934.

THE 7th PLACE - Popular Jerusalem dining spot, authentic Southern

Indian and dairy cuisine. Spacious, bright and friendly. Live show every night

KbsherCTHBel SL (Beit Ajgron -the journalists center). Tel 02-625 4495.

7ROCADERO- New Italan Restaurantand Coffee Shop in the elegant Judaica
^

Center at Gush Etaon Junction. Magnificent views. Private Party tacWes. Free glass

of wine with ad. Open 9am - midnight &SaL night Kosher dairy Tel 02-993 4040. y

RfflfON RESTAURANT- "A Jerusalem Landmark". GriSed Meats and Middle I

cuisine. Steaks, shwarma, shish kebabs, fish, chicken, lamb. Indoor-outdoor seating.

Gtett Kosher-Umehadrin. 4 Luntz SL (next to Cafe Rimon). Tel 02-6243712.

GAULEE-MJTZPE MICHMANIM

TAKO -Tradition^ Japanese home cooking foown for its aesthetic and heafth

quEitites. Adfacent studio and Btfftition ofkimono design by the artist A magnificent

viw of lower Galilee from the peak ofML Kamon. Tel/Fax 04-968 4889,

TEL AVIV

RESTAURANT CAFE TEL AVIV (former Mandyfe) - Italian &
™ ^

Mediterranean Cutolne. "DeSdous... Fantastic... Out oftNs world...* Open for

lunch and doner, Hayarhon 317, Tel Avtv. TeL 03-6446282 , for reservation, ^

TANDOORI Indian Restaurant -The only Indian restaurant where price SHAKES HAM33'

QUALITY aid quantty smies. Buffet Lunch NIS 45 (fondrenNIS 23). Open 12^Qpm.<

3i30p.m.;7pjn.-lam. 2ZamenhoffSt,Dlzai
l

^offSq.TeL03<296lM1
e29a60S.

BOSH PINA

THE LEBANON RESTAURANT- Main road outside Rosh Pina, near Paz gas
’

station.A cormoteseura
1

oriental restaurant Selection grilled made, salt-water ftah,

achwarme, humous +fof breed, salads, and many main course* TeL 06-6937868^

100 Continuous Days at special rate

To appear in this special tourism column

or for more details - send fax to:
$

100 DAYS Fax. 02-5388 408
'1

or call Tel Aviv Area

Tel, 03-639 0333 (Ruthie) Fax: 03-6390277
\

John lc Carte-comes In

In---Tomorrow’s.
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r,’ the best known ghost captured on film.

Haunting images
By DAVID BRAUNER

The old adage “a picture is

worth a thousand words”
could not be more applica-

ble than in the field of psychic or

•'spirit photography. Believe it or
not, there are thousands of people

out there snapping insubstantial

natural occurrences. What's more,
photographers have been captur-

ing ghosts and spirits on film for

over a century.

- In die first recorded instance, in
: 1861, William Munitiier of Boston,

'Massachusetts, focused his camera

on an empty chair to take a self-por-

trait He uncapped the lens and
jumped into position. On process-

ing the plate, Mumbler found die

image of a little girt sitting on his

knee. Heclaimed that she was a rel-

ative who had died 12 years earlier.

Mumbler carried out many fur-

ther experiments in psychic pho-

tography with a rather Ugh degree

of success-Eventually, the “extras*'

in_ his pbotography were discov-

ered to be living people. Thus die

first professional “spirit photogra-

pher” also became the first photog-

rapher accused of fraud and was
jailed for his crimes. He died in

poverty in 1884.

Though the area of spirit pho-
nography has seen plenty ofhoax-
•esand photographic trickery, there

have also been many serious

researchers and investigators.

Both the American and British

societies for psychical research

have investigated thousands of
photographic images, and in many
cases die jury is still out Apart

from intentional fakes, many pho-

tographs -of psychic events are

rejected as honest accidents of

double exposure, light leaks, lens

flare and processing chemistry.
’ For any photographerwho thinks

he’s seen and done it all, there is a
real challenge in taking pictures of
ghosts, spirits, apparitions, phan-

toms, angels and demons. Today’s

ghost hunters use more up-to-date

terras like “ectoplasmic phenome-
na” and “paranormal anomalies.”

The psychic photographer's first

problem is to find unseen or barely

visible “hovering orbs” and “vor-

tex phenomena.” The simplest way
is to go to places that spirits are

likely to inhabit such as cemeter-

ies, battlefields, and allegedly

haunted houses. As one photogra-

pher put it, “I went to the creepiest

part ofthe Old Biloxi [Mississippi]

cemetery. I photographed areas

where the trees and shnibs formed
more or less uniform backgrounds
near where I could feel chills and
spooky feelings.” Cold spots,

which the photographer can sense

as he walks around, are said to be
indicative of psychic anomalies.

They appear in pictures as “gray

fuzzy spots,” “white blobs,” or

“amorphous globes.”

High-tech devices for locating

cold spots and thus ghostly phe-

nomena include “thermal scan-

ners” and “infra-red non-contact

thermometer detectors.” The ghost

hunter points a pistol-like thermal

scanner at a likely spot, pulls foe

trigger, and an LCD, displays the

temperature reading of the air.

Such instrumentation is capable of
pinpointing temperature - drops
from the ambient temperature and
detecting magnetic fields.

Black and white 400ASA film is

fee recommended stock because it

is slightly sensitive to light just

above and below fee visual range

of the human eye - i.e., low ultra-

violet (UV) and high infra-red,

respectively.

Two avid ghost researchers,

Dave Oester and Sharon Gill, co-

founders of fee International

Ghost Hunters Society (IGHS),
described a recent visit to the

Kings Valley cemetery in a recent

newsletter. Local lore suggests

that massacred American Indians

were buried in a separate section

of unmarked graves, known as the

Lost Ones. Photographs from their

visit show “an ectoplasmic mist

that surrounded us.” In one photo,

they said, [the mist] “appears to be
forming fee shape of a-person

.”

You do not have to be a photog-

rapher to find ghosts In pictures. In

anofeer IGHS newsletter, Patrick

Kendall of Orem, Utah, found
“real ghostly anomalies” in three

photos in a family album. The pic-

tures were taken on Halloween.

According to Tom Eleven of fee

Science of fee Paranormal Internet

rite, “most ghost images will show
up as a gray misty area or slight

distortion field around fee “ghost.”

Dus demonstrates that fee ghost

appears to be generating a “zone of

influence” where it is attempting to

appear.” To see hundreds of ghost-

ly images, visit Tom's site at

www.geocities.com/Area51/Caver
n/99l2fadex.htra and Dave and
Sharpa'sIGHS site wife 700 ghost-

ly pictures at http://www.ghost-
#

web.com. Or e-mail them at ghost-

web @ghostwebxom
On fee more earthly plane, fee

First Israel International Salon of
Photography, sponsored by fee

Israel Photographic Art Society

and the Rishon Lezion
Municipality, is inviting all pho-

tographers to participate in its

competition. Prizes are gold, sil-

ver and bronze medals.
Photographs will be exhibited

and catalogued. Dosing date for

entries is March 1, 1998. Entry
forms are available from Dejan
Dizdar, 50 Eshkolei Paz St,
Ashkelon 78765.. E-mail:
uhh03@ tivjec.co.il

,,..v

Believe it or not; Photos sent by amateur ghost-busters to a Web
site showcasing over 700 spooky snapshots of ‘paranormal
anomalies’ and ‘ectoplasmic phenomena’
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Male scents and sensibility
By GREER FAY CASHMAH

I
n the good old days when men were

rough and tough, sweat was considered

to be the most macho of manly odors.

No wonder women swooned so easily. The
stench was enough to make anyone pass out

at a distance of 20 paces, let alone in a

romantic embrace.
But to be fair, a certain class of men have

for years been splashing cologne on their

necks and faces to create a more pleas-
; ant olfactory impression.

The only problem is tint no matter

what name fragrance manufacturers

give to scents produced pour homme,

most of them smell too much alike.

They don’t seem to have fee pro-

nounced differences that characterize per-

fumes for women.
Be feat as h may, many brands aimed at the

male of fee species are selling extraordi-

narily well and reaping tens of millions

of dollars for the firms feat have
developed and promoted them.

Most men these days use deodor-
ant, after shave, and/or eau de toi-

lette as naturally as they use tooth-

paste. Ir's become part of fee per-

sonal hygiene ritual.

That being the case, it's also

become part of the new norm in

gift-giving. Women can buy fra-

grances for the men in their

lives just as men have been

buying fragrances for women.
It’s bard to tell what it is

exactly feat makes a scent

“male” rather than “female.”

For instance. Latitude, from
the house of Olivier de
Kersauson, Paris, contains
Guinean orange, Indian san-

dalwood, Sri Lankan carda-

mon, Egyptian geranium
and bayberry from Saint-

Thomas, all of which are

common ingredients in

female-oriented fragrances -
but presumably in different

quantities, and perhaps wife a dash
more alcohoL Die end result is a slightly

sweet tang wife a hint of spice. Available in

handsome silver flasks, it

retails for NIS 99 for 75 ml.

and NIS 149 for 150 mL
Getting a lot of attention

worldwide is anofeer Parisian

brand. Legendary Hariey-

Davidson, named after the

famous American motorcycles

which have been around since

1903. Here, it’s not just the fra-

grance but fee image of

strength, endurance, adventure and excite-

ment feat Hariey-Davidson conveys. There
was little doubt that this was a brand des-

tined to succeed, but before launching it

on the Israeli market, L’Oreal of Paris

ran a local survey which, if nothing

else, indicates that Israeli men are

among the cleanest in the world.

According to the survey, 96 percent of -

Israeli men shower at least once a day.

In addition, 81% use after shave
and/or eau de toilette, and 41%
have been using fragrances since

their mid-teens. But fee most
interesting finding of the survey

was wife regard to sex appeal.

Only 52% of Israeli women
consider a pleasing male per-

fume to be sexually appealing -
which says a lot for sweat.

• Initially exuding a strong,

spicy tang. Legendary
Hariey-Davidson, once it set-

ties down, becomes much
_jv more subtle, though with

long staying power. Price-

wise, it’s very attractive at

NIS 99.90 for 100 ml. and
NIS 69.90 for 50 ml.
Fame and glory are also fac-

tors in fee success story of
Michael Jordan Cologne,

designed and distributed by Bijan
Fragrances of Beverly Hills, California. The
topnotch American basketball player has
sot only given his name to this elusive, yet

clean and fresh-smelling fragrance but was
also involved in selecting fee final aroma,

the design logo and the packaging. Targeted

at the teens to mid-30s market, it sells for

NIS 199 for 100 mL and NIS 139 for 50 ml.

Now feat it’s okay for men to be caring

and emotional, fee Paris-based Perfumer’s

Workshop has come out with Samba
Natural Man Eau de Toilette, aimed exclu-

sively at fee Renaissance man who is both

strong and sensitive. Very fresh, wife faint

overtones of fruitiness, woods, spices and
delicate blossoms, it exudes a slightly

soapy smell. NIS 129 will get you a 100
ml. bottle.

For more sophisticated tastes. Princess
Marina de Bourbon's Eau de Toilette Pour
Homme has a dominant aroma of musk,
wife geranium, amber, jasmine and
pineapple lingering just below the surface.
It has that extra but undefinable aura of
class. A 100 ml. bottle costs NTS 198 and
50 ml. NIS 139.
As previously mentioned on this page;

men’s fragrances are usually for less costly,
and can be worn by women fordaytime use.

Less overwhelming and not as seductive as
fragrances created for women, they’re not
distracting and enable those women who
must wear a fragrance to go about their

business without fear of sexist comments
about their “femme fatale" perfume.
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South dealer

Both sides vulnerable

North
*32
VQS
AJ 10 7 42

*A62

West East

* K 7 *985
VK8 V A J9 6 43 2

95 *63
KQJ10754 *9

South

*AQ J 1064
V 10 7
KQ8

*83

South West North

1* 3 C 3*
4 * (all pass)

East

pass

Opening lead: *K

S
ometimes people enjoy the

game • more in fee post-

mortem discussions than at

fee table. Of course, people ana-

lyze bridge bands in different

ways.

From my navels. I’ve found that

one of die delightful things about

bridge is the way various cultures

bring their particular styles to the

game, be it at the table or later. For
example, you’ll find in general feat

American and English players are

careful bidders and polite to their

partners and opponents at die end

of a hand, though Americans are

more expressive and excitable

when things go wrong.

Players from China tend to play

fast and keep a poker face, and
they don’t discuss the hand - they

go about their business dealing fee

cards for fee next band as soon as

possible.

Russians seem to move fee cards

wife fee same intensity as they

would chess pieces and, after the

deal, they are equally intense (and

positive) in their analysis.

TheFrench, well, they can snapat
each othereven in the middle offee
hand, but afterward, they conduct

themselves inabonvzvcmt manner.

As for Israeli bridge players, they

seem to think that you need only 23

or24points for game (not25 or 26),
and they Ifloe to determine thecorrect

bid and play after looking at all four

hands (L&, they are not theorists).

Perhaps fee friendliest bridge

players on earth are from Australia.

Some say you need only to give

them a pint of beer and they’ll be
happy, regardless offee outcome of
die hand. But they do like to talk

bridge, and bridge journalists from
Down Under seem to capture this

happy spirit in their writing.

Recently I spotted fee story of

today’s deal, which took place in

the Double Bay Bridge Center of

Sydney, and was told to journalist

Dick Cummings by one of the

players, whose name is Tom Kiss

(see. even their names are friend-

ly!). As an aside, KISS is also an

acronym for a popular style of

partnership play called: Keep It

Simple, Stupid! The game was

matchpoints (or Top-Bottom,' the

popular term in Israel), and South

began wife a one-spade opening

bid. West overcalled three clubs.

North tried three diamonds, and

South, pleased wife his mice dia-

mond holding, jumped to four

spades. Perhaps East should have

• mentioned bis heart suit along fee

way, and the fact that he remained

silent took its toll in fee cardplay._

.

West led the king of clubs, taken

by the ace in dummy. Declarer led

a trump to his queen, and West
took the king. Looking at all four

hands, we can see feat fee defend-

ers can take three more tricks: a
high club and fee ace-king of
hearts. But remember, each player

. was looking only at his hand and

dummy. West cashed fee queen of

clubs and East bad to make a dis-

card. What would you have
thrown in his position?

He discarded the six of dia-

monds. His reasoning was that

partner might hold six clubs and
cafe fee jack of clubs-next. Then
he could throw the three of- dia-

monds and his partner would give

him a diamond ruff. The error in

this analysis is feat partner should

lead fee jack of clubs on the sec-

ond club play, ifhe started wife six

of them, to tell partner he’ll be
cashing fee queen as well.

At fee table, after East threw the

six of diamonds. West continued

clubs (notrealizing his partner bad
the ace of hearts) and declarer

ruffed, drew tramps and claimed

the rest of fee tricks. The ace-king

of hearts went to bed, as they say.

Many of the expert players at fee'

Double Bay Bridge Center '-dis-

cussed the deal (over a pint?) later

feat evening, and though fee con-
sensus was feat fee nine of hearts

was fee right signal tty East, a more
interesting defensewould havebeen
for West to duck die first round of
trumps. That is, when declarer leads

a trump to fee queen. West follows .
wife fee seven. Now declarer wiH
think fee king of spades is wife East,

and he'll return to dummy wife a
diamond and take a second spade
finesse. West wifl win the king, cash

a high club, as East discards his sec-

ond diamond, and give East a dia-

mond ruff. Nextcomes the ace-king
of hearts, for down two. What fun!

Matthew Granovetter can be
reached at gran@netvisionjiet.il

In the dog h
•rgaS

By MGR SHORT

I
t was with a view to solving the

vexing perennial problem of
flow to play against Garry

Kasparov that I took a stroll in fee

cool night air on fee eve ofour last

round game in Novgorod this

week. I had hoped feat fee gently
flowing river Volkhov, or the tran-

quility of fee nearby 13fe-cenhny
monastery, might be fee perfect
backdrop for providing fee answer
to this question.

Instead, I was set upon by a very
large and overly intimate dog who
appeared not to have been fed
entirely to its satisfaction. When Z

eventually emerged from hospital,
bandaged and bleeding, in the
early hours of the morning, I had
failed to refute fee Sicilian
Defense and had only succeeded
in contemplating the lamentable
state of hygiene in Russian med-
ical institutions (the tournament
director amused herself by killing
cockroaches while we waited
inside).

I reflected that it was just as well
feat I was playing chess and not
tennis, because at least I could still

“serve" left-handed. Here was fee
game.
White: Short
Black: Kasparov
Novgorod, 1997

l-e4 c52. ND d6 3. d4 cxd 4 4,

Nxd4 NC6 5. Nc3 a6 6. Bc4 e6.
This position appeared in no less
than eight of our 1993 World
Championship games. 7. 0-0 Be7
8. Bb3 0-0 9. f4 b5 10. eS dxe5 11.

fseS Nfd7 12. Be3. Sacrificing fee
e-pawn to accelerate white's lead
in development. Nonetheless
black's position is sufficiently

solid to withstand the attack. 12.

~N*e5 13. Qh5 Nbcfi 14. Nxc6
Nxcti 15. Rf3 b4J? Immensely
provocative. Black blithely

ignores the ominous build-up. 16.

Rh3 h6 17. RdL Bringing up the
reserves. It appears feat white can
win with fee direct 17. Bxh6 but
after g6( mate is prevented. 17.
—Qa5 18. Nd5! exd5 19. Rg3 d4!

Black: (Kasparov)

White: (Short) to play

20. Bd5!? There were numerous
other possibilities, none of which,
however, were sufficient for victory.
For example 20. Rxg7+ Kxg7 21.
Bxh6+ Kh7 22. Bg5+ (22. Bd51? is

also interesting but after 22.
-Qxd5! 23. Qxd5 Kxh6 24. Qxc6+
Be6 black defends successfully)
22.—Kg8 23. QgtH- Kh8 24. Qh6*-
leads to perpetual check; and finally
fee optically crushing 20. Qg6 Qe5
21 . Bxh6 Bf6 22. Rfl Be623.Qxf6
Qxg3l! leads oily to white's defeat
20. —Bg5! The only move. 20.

21
. Qxh6 forces mate short-

^2LBxgg Qxd5 22. BK! An edK>
of the combinative theme from fee
famous game Torre-Lasker in

Moscow, 1925. Afterward, Garry
fessenbed himself as a “lucky
Lasker" as here white has no more
torn a draw. 22. QxhS 23. Rsg7+
Kh8 24. Rg6+ Kh7 25. Rg7+ with
a draw by perpetual check.A brief.

Same but with a lot of punch!
© Telegraph Group

Thursday, November 20. 1997 The Jerusalem Post
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MARKETS
in brief

DOLLAR /SHEKEL MAOF INDEX
3-548

3.537

3J2B

3J1S

312.35

307.85

303-35

286:00

TH F M T W

GOLD
Spar ounce

272.23
Ttl S M T W

OIL
$ per barrel of brent crude

298-85

\—-1

20.08

10.23

1&38
Hi F M T W

DOLLAR / DEUTSCHEMARK

1.779

1.402
November 1996 - November 1997

DOW JONES INDUST. AVG.

7259

5022
November 1996 -November 1997
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Tadiran Electronics wins $120m.
contract from Swiss military *

Swiss soldiers test C3I, the command, control, communication and intelligence system that the Swiss Army is buying from Tbdiran
Electronic Systems.

By STEVE RODAN
and DAN QERSTENFEID

Tadiran Electronic Systems has
won a $]20 million contract for the-

supply ofcommand, control, com-
munication and intelligence sys-

tems to the Swiss army, the com-
pany yesterday said.

Industry sources said the deal is

the largest ever made by an Israel-

based, private defense contractor
with a foreign military.

Tadiran executives called the

contract a milestone and said it

represented a significant entry into

the Swiss market They said the

deal may attract interest from other
European armies as the Swiss are

regarded as having one of the most
advanced armies on the continent
Called C3I, the Tadiran system is

meant to provide the Swiss army's
artillery division with real-time

battlefield information on the

deployment of friendly and enemy
forces. The system comprises sev-
eral portable computers and mili-

tary work stations that incorporate

information technology to channel

data via radio or wire. Executives
said the system would increase fire

accuracy and save ammunition.
Tadiran chief executive officer

Yisrael Zamir said the company is

awaiting other contracts in

Switzerland because the C3I sys-

tem could be used for purposes

other than artillery. He said the

system is regarded as the most
advanced in the world.

Tadiran's vice president for mar-

keting Jacob Stem agreed. “We
have signed other deals in the past

but none was on such a large

scale," he said. "I am sure that get-

ting their recognition shows that

the system has great potential.”

The company competed for the

contract with defense firms from
Britain, France and Germany. The
leading competitors, European
defense sources said, were
Thomson-CSF in Paris and GEC-
Marconi in Stanmore, England.

The Tadiran award was granted by

die Swiss Defense Ministry but

requires parliamentary approval.

At a speech at the signing of the

contract in Berne on Tuesday,
Zamir said, “this agreement, being

signed between institutions and
people, contributes vastly to the

lightening of the business, techno-

logical and cultural ties between

the Israeli and Swiss people.”

Tadiran has completed a pilot

project of its C3I systems,

installing it in the artillery school

of the Swiss army and then in the

artillery division. The system was
also tested for two years under bat-

tlefield conditions.

Last month, Tadiran received a

$20 million contract to provide the

IDF with electronic warfare sys-

tems.

Other private companies, such as

Elbit Systems LtrL, have won larg-

er contracts, but only as consor-

tium leaders.

Tadiran Electronic Systems
became an independent company
in January as part of a reorganiza-

tion plan at Tadiran. The new com-
pany has 350 employees and

boasts annual sales of $67 million.

Treasury

to mayors:

Don’t
overdo rate

hike
By DAVP HARMS

Leumi, Courts ink cooperation deal
By DAN GERSTENFELD

Bank Leumi and London-based Courts Bank
yesterday signed an agreement under which
both banks will cooperate in the field ofprivate
banking.

Courts isa subsidiary of National Westminster

Bank (NatWest Group) and is the largest private

banking organization in the world. It has 40
offices in 16 countries and its assets total $50
billion.

In a statement. Bank Leumi said that under the

agreement the bank would be able to provide its

clients with additional expertise in asset man-
agement and consultation in die management of
financial investments.

The agreement was signed in London by
Leumi CEO GaJia Maor and Courts CEO Glyn
Jones.

The agreement is an excellent opportunity for

strengthening business connections with Israel,

Jones said, adding that it will allow Courts to act

in the area of advanced finance services here.

Maor said that she sees the agreement as an
extra opportunity to provide the bank's interna-

tional private clients with management services

of the highest quality.

Cedric Olivestone, senior vice president of
Bank Leumi’s international division, said that

Courts can lend expertise to Bank Leumi in pri-

vate banking. The banks also intend to cooperat-

ing in opening mutual funds that will invest in

Israel and abroad.
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The following publications

are now available
Price NIS
mclud. Vai

• Recent Economic Developments No. 80
• Bank of Israel-Annual Report 1996
• Controller of Foreign Exchange- 1996
Annual Report

• The Money and Capital Markets Annual
Survey 1996

• Israel's Banking System 1 996

15 Nis
66 Nis

25 Nis

25 Nis
38 Nis

* All publications may be bought from the Publiratins UnJt Bank of

Israel P.O.B 780. 91007 Jerusalem (by credit card). TW. 02-6552767

Fa*: 02-6552984

.•eh >iie: www.bankisrao

First Union,
By DANIEL DUNAIEF
and DYLAN RATIGAN

First Union Corp. agreed to buy
CoreS tates Fmancial Corp. for

more than $16.1 bQlion in stock in

the biggest US bank takeover

ever.

First Union, the US' sixth-

largest bank, will pay 1 .62 of its

shares for each Corestates share.

That values CoreStates at $81.41

a share, based on Tuesday’s clos-

ing prices.

The combined company will

have $204b. in assets and 2,766

offices in 12 states along the

gWr
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CoreStates in largest US bank takeover
Eastern seaboard and in

Washington DC.
The acquisition will make First

Union die biggest bank in

Pennsylvania and New Jersey.

“With CoreStates, they’d cut

out a lot of costs and get quite a

bit of growth." said Douglas
Penn, an analyst at American
Express Financial Advisors,

which owns 7.52 million First

Union shares.

Shares of CoreStates surged 6

1/2 to 79 and First Union’s fell 2

3/16 to 50 1/4 after Bloomberg
News reported that a takeover was
in the works.

First Union’s offer is a 1 7.2 per-

cent premium to CoreSrares’ stock

price, based on yesterday’s clos-

ing prices. Still, the offer is less

than the $88 a share Mellon Bank
Corp. bid for CoreStates last

month.
CoreStates rebuffed that

takeover bid. Mellon withdrew

the bid last month.
Charlotte. North Carolina-based

First Union, with assets of $144
billion, has been among the lead-

ers in buying rivals. First Union
and CoreStates are merging as

banks acquire each other at a

record pace to boost profits and
cut costs.

‘Together, we will be unbeat-

able," CoreStates Chairman
Terrence Larsen said.

The companies wouldn’t speci-

fy how they were going to cut

costs or how many jobs would be
lost

First Union, however, expects to

add 3,000 new jobs in

Philadelphia, which will be the

new headquarters for the bank’s

corporate lending business. That's

where CoreStates is based. First

Union expects after-tax restruc-

turing charges of $795 million in

the second quarter of 1998. It

plans to complete the transaction

in April.

First Union plans to sell branch-

es in 1998, and expects to realize

after-tax gains of $44 million. The
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acquisition will add to earnings

per share within 18 months, the

First Union said.

First Union's bid values
CoreStates at about 5.17 times

book value, or assets minus liabil-

ities.

Banks paid an average 2.2 times

book value in acquisitions this

year, according to SNL Securities.

The purchase is structured as a

tax-free pooling of interests. First

Union Chairman and Chief
Executive Edward Crutchfield

will keep his titles.

Larsen will become vice chair-

man. Larsen will have direct lead-

ership of the combined company’s
corporate banking business,

which lends money to specialized

industry groups and large corpo-
rations; raises capital through
investment banking and offers

merchant banking, leasing, inter-

national finance, money manage-
ment and other services.

CoreStates has about 570
offices in Pennsylvania, Delaware
and New Jersey. With about $48
billion of assets, the company
ranks third in terms of deposits in

Pennsylvania and sixth in New
Jersey, according to Keefe,
Bruyette & Woods. (Agencies.)
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Local authorities that irresponsi-

bly raise municipal properly taxes

(arruma) will have to explain their

actions to the public, said State

Budget Director David Milgrom,

just two-days after he successfully

persuaded the Knesset Finance

Committee to approve a 13.9 per-

cent increase in the tax.

The Union of Local Authorities

in Israel (ULA3) yesterday
launched a bitter attack on
Milgrom and the Finance
Ministry’s amona policy.

“The Treasury pressures the local

authorities to raise die arnona and
immediately thereafter declares

that it is opposed to exactly that,”

read a statement from the ULAL
The row follows three weeks of

changes in proposals from the

Treasury, Interior Ministry, and
MKs from a variety of parties that

led to the 13.9% increase.

Originally the ministries asked

the MKs to approve an 8.9% tax

hike, in line with the increase in the

consumer price index to

September. Last week the min-
istries returned to the committee
requesting an 18.9% increase, but

after a series of debates the com-
mittee approved a compromise
13.9%, plus a 2% increase for any-

one paying the minimum lax rate.

The initial 8.9% and 2% must be
imposed, but the additional 5% is at

the discretion of individual local

councils. The tax increase is applic-

able to residential and business

properties alike.

The vast majority of municipali-

ties will only increase the tax by
8.9%, according to Milgrom. The
need for each local authority to pre-

sent accounts to its residents wfll

persuade authorities to implement
efficiency measures that will cut

costs, he added. The need for bal-

anced books is seen as particularly

important in 1998, which is an
election year in the municipalities.

Milgrom also said that any
municipality that does not effec-

tively manage its budget and shows
excessive debts will not be entitled

to special help from central govern-

ment.

PRIME D"13
Mutual Fund for

Foreign Residents

Date: 18-11.97

Purchase Price: 119.25

Redemption Price; 117.69
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7093
1375__ 1715
13363
1453
8083
5810
4980
4143

Oaten House Bondi 2513
Goto*. 1795
Grant Bond 13*5

GoM Bond 2 1310
GrsnBHaearmri 03
Green Samara 1175
Greenberg 321-8

GvorOamOi
Gk*W___
Solan—

—

Gold

Golden Hooso.

03
-3.1 MEtoaronics— 750

8460

ao
-40

00
HL Service Bond 2— 1810

-iao HL5«nrice Bonds*™
21650
main
1380

195690
624610
7570
32320

00
ao
ao

04
Hadarim Wanarm — 18120

- 3300

0.0 Haw BondA 0.0

03
ao
55
47
ao
45
30.0

25
48
80
43
41
03
16
05
ao
40
03
•15
43
85
45
05
0.0

03
•16
05
03
05

-195
-13
43
80
40
49
43
•1.7

4.0
80
44
80
80
19
44
a*
ao
ao
80
05
ao
-10
80
ao
03
45
40
03
-180

45
03
00
-4.1

ao
-73

ao
03

LAST CHANGE'

Hagai Bond B
Ham-Let

Ham

I5i5

Henri
Harel BondA.

HateEsh*!!!!^..
Kason.
Hatehol l

Hnanri 5

.

13323
4830
14

4343
... 32933

8003
.._ 2210

2070
80

Hatehol BondA
Hed Aizl Mutt ..

Htron 1

hStoi5

Hod
Hri
HriL.
HydroBc
Kindi_J Industries

lESWrirart 1

HDC Bond 6

ILDC Bond 7

ODCHotrie
ILDC Hotels Bond t

ILDC hsursnoB

1415
4003

_. 108393
385913
1955
6*83
1123
137.0„ 6460

..._ 1673
2*80
03

4063
1883
3»3

ILDC Insurance BondA 1325

iLDCWarrraun 0-0

ISTMJNES '3*2
I Ian Gat 271.0

I tor Gst BendA 1543

Imco- —— ..
,Z?Z9

Ind Bid Warrant 3 *5
MBdnsRI

C 2510
MXMfiankCC »21Q
IralDwLBanlcCCI 24973

0*LD«B«* Prri 16263
Independence Mori 777193

Irtsrcasrre 9010
Inmtgamma 1 30383
imergarrma 5 137B13

1131.0

Ispro OK7 0

toacota *H3
Israel Lrahreiaqe Bond 3 134 5

S Cartes Bond C .. 178.0

Israel Wire and Cables Wanant 3 80
taraJom 10j®£
taalom BondB ZS73

hsras 1 T\Uia

tsras 5.
bras Bond A.
Isrotal.

karotel Wanam 1

.

XT
JOEL.
JOB. Band lA .

JOEL Bond 2 _
JOEL BondA.
JOELWanam 3 .

Jataa

.

2510
7623

1.0

215
1305
2273
1285
2280
50

Jdora BondA
Jaysour

JaysouBond A
Jrausatan Mon...

- 919.0

_ 2010
... 1565

1195
2010

Jerusalem Mortgage Braid 16 1640

Jeun
Kadmert.
Kadorar...

305
1485
2323

0.0

45
03
9.7

42
-40
80
05
05
ao
80
19
40
03
40
03
49
-1.1

03
-103
44
00
-5.1

ao
-4A
0.0

80
00
0.4
-13
40
-110
-105
ao
ao
0.0
-75
03
80
23
23
05
43
43
80
45
80
-10
80
05
-13
-13
-180
00
-32

03
15
0.0

05
-7.4

80
80

- 10.1

03
0.0

80
80
11
80

950 00
2690 -180

3930 44
1384 0.0

169 0.0

17.6 -100

__ 664 80
. 3980 -29

1260 09

Katz Bond A 680 00
Kedam Cherricab

KadamChamcateBandZ !! ill 49
85

_ 7600 4.1

1530 80
6810 30

... 14.0 (10

... 400 0.0

. 4120 20

1460 -30

- 8380 04
. 5010 -19

1574 80
1214 80

. 255 00

. 80 00
0.0 00

80
29509 -1.8

250 80
174.0 80

- 246.0 00
$5? — 2989 0.0

UNaSoneJe BondA 1384
1000

00
00

77310 59
7350 15

Utefat01E3g*»Mn_
Lapido, Oi Explorers

30
720
4060

0.0
87
-10

00
515.0 00

LazrackCorivnCtre 2150 00
LaznkkConmercHCenlrasBond A 1274 -

iimck Endustr& BUg& Bond A 1510 -10
-7.1

3620 0.0

Uumi Mortgage Bond 154— 1433

Lautni Mortgage Wairani 1 03
LaunlR3 — M
LeuriFM
Lavenhri —
Levi 5993

Lad Bond A— 1405

Levsotrin Bond A 915
Levinstein Wamta 2 5713

UMnstein ——- HOJ?
Lter <®3
LkJan 18673

LBstarr 1 2W3
UtaMrS - 9480

Ugad 8430

ligadBondi-
LjgWeraga I

.

Upman

LiintGaS.
LrinGaH Bondi
Lun*

.

MMEngneerttg.

1563
6W3

28295
27080
1665
1523
1260.0

39195
695
1363

3834.0

3210
1353
75

MM Engineering Bond A..

MM Engkieeraig Warrant

MTl Computers 3303
Ma'artv 13413

Ma'am Bond A 1213

Maabaroi 10CT3
Macpefi

Macpafl BondA-
Macpsl Bond B-
MaS
Magvn

.

Magam BondA.
MagamBondB-

MagavWammi.
Ma
Magma Warram 1

Magorl

ST-
5

Matt BondA .

Msb —-

—

10333
1355
1145
8673
1905
1735
1255
427.0

280
775
116

29593
122003
3580
2180
710

Write Bond B
Mrita

11453
1743
10335

(daman.

Man BondA
Mrarhir

— 7310
— 1880

2480

Maiaitiun.

380
1015

Maraihan nstsed 1093

Mario Lazniek Constt Bondi- 1693
ManoLazndiGartstr.Band2- 1580

Mariana Bmk Bond A 1980
Marten* Bank Bard B 1415

Manta* Bank Warrant 6 US
Uasbav 7983

Mata 1033
Mata Marketing Wanant 1— 116
Mairan 16053
Maxima i — 9*£
Mamas — 48S4.0

Mazptt— 5973
Med.HDW.-__— 1083
MerfeKhnca — 9433
UadrtochnieaBandA 13*3
Medferranesi HoMs Band A 1«3
Utoqawwi 57.5

Mattel 16373
Meknad 6*73
MvEzraBandB 3*70
Mriflt, ,

... 407.0

Mefesaran 1W63
Msinawn Wrinant 2 03
Mendalsan
Menrirm — 743
Menorah hs.1 1CT45
Manorart tat 5 68*93

Mmazo 6280

05
80
389
<103

-1.0

80
80
ao
05
-13
•1j4

40
12
45
45
-1J
-23

03
40
03
-13
ao
43
03
47
-1.0

•12

80
133
03
0.0

4A
63
-15

03
4*
03
9.7

ao
4*
41
80
03
0.0

4.7
40
-33

45
81
-ID
03
-33

ao
ao
ao
45
0.0

03
03
43
45
80
-15
-12

03
03
03
05
00
42
45
-33

03
03
03
03
-1.1

03
45
-12
03
80
80

Mensa Warrant 2.
Meta 2230

7280
S17.0PsXSiEaaTuSs

Mddkr East Tube BondA 1105

Udde East Ute Warrant 2— *72
Manor Bond A «85
Manor 16003

Mknser
Mn Line 5810

MaMCamertBe BondAAA. 3003

Mate 6*0
More Plastic Ind. BOO
Uasltnm—
Mo*htovozWanart2 CT5
I4i. <rrUr *220

NATSVABOWIA 1083

NATSVAHEGUAB D?
(«C. 3950
NYP—
Nachshcn Fund.

120*3
525
5283

Naphtha Britan Braid5—— 0.0

Naphtha Ol Exp. —- 26.1

Nriour— 3*3

LAST CHAW5E-

Navigator Property

Naca . .. _ du

Necu BondA — - n
Nechuahtan Prop- -

Nechurirten Propartwe Bond A 136 0

Negev Ceramics
" "

NanusManl -

00
00
4 7

00
00

2»0
6700

Nehushtanl -- -

Near Ariv . . -

.

Kesus —
Neve Arbel ..

Newten Hotels

Never
No. —
Nfeuv - -

Msos .. -

79090
455 0

975
441 0

00
22
00
-23
00
07
00
00

Noga ..... -

Noga Srsorens.

Nonlan - —
Homan Then — •

Nortofe

Mart* Bond A —
Nut
Ocean]
OcS Bond A ....

OcriBond B— .. .

Oal Bond C -

Oaf Warrant 1—
Oaf Warrant 3
Oriwa- —
Ok* ._
OtoBro...-—
(Ms
Ogdar ...

Onakar
OIRrids
Olo-Ook
Qrm
Onrtoeh—— -
Oprtr

Ckrpertanar .. -

Optima.... — —

.

Orasvs — - -

OtazS —
Orata Boru A .. . . -

Orw.
Onto ...

OrtaBondi
Orav
Onel -
Orile... —

Ortal

Oz
PC8
PCS Warrant 3 -

Pecri ..._. .

Parte Steel warrant l....

Pamas —

—

Pan Dor... —
Pardes

Paron3 Bond A

Pitot tnuettunt— . ...

PtePlast

Ptrm* .

PtaosbondA..—
Pakk

Pooum investments Bond A

.

PotgatBandA.

—

Po^aiBondB.
Polgat Bond C -...-

Polygon Bond 2 ,.

Poraz..

Poraz Warram 1

Port ....

Pbeodon.
PrlKaen

Pritzkar.

ProSI BondA..

rdc:
HOC BondA.
RS3-
Rabtaln-
RamZirr..

Ramgor I

r4.

RapaKBond A-

Ressoo
Rado—
Ratz-

RaizBondA.
RwCar,
Ravad.
RedSeaHortte
Regency.

Regency Bondi.
Regent

BondA.

738 0 -25

3760 -23

I3&4 0 -12

22000 00
23S.0 CO
1509 0 00
340 00
103 80
£*0 -06

7280 00
149.5 23
630 00
288 0 07
1750 -1.4

,815 1

1

945 00
00 0.0

13620 -55

33 00
44 7 0 00
2020 2.4

66800 -60

1167 0 aa
610 00

11240 00
1 6 00

4050 00
277.0 -42

S9.Q DO
4700 31
*27 0 -1 2

600 1 6

2944.0 30
224 0 OO
1720 00

24000 00
42080 -32

1870 -1 1

497.0 -20

1504 -7.1

4820 00
1155 -09

2490 -31

2989 -29
224 0 04
8340 -1.0

99 -202

00 00
. 00 00
4830 30
775.0 -05

1755.0 0.0

. 233 0 aa
12200 80
124.5 00

31450 00
4469 0.0

. 795 0.0

.. 659 09
179969 43

. 7170 50
. 131

S

19
. 1430 00

2960 00
9X0 -u

. 1345 -IB

3277.0 -1.0

. 4120 Si
2220 -7 9

. 351 0 80
.. 1864 00
. 00 0.0

.. 273.0 40

. 2170 ao
- 3100 40
_ 1315 -11.1

_ 540 0.0

- 1195 -2.4

.. 510 -1.0

., 54 5 -2.7

.. ao ao
.. 3120 -1.0

_ 1455 a3
. 3S60 51
. 733.0 -0.4

.. 3500 00
.. 7210 20
_ 9700 oa
_ 1429 0.0

. 7580 -2.4

- 92.0 0.0

„ 800 -74

- 2520 -14

_ 8960 00
. 26380 1.0

.. 1575 OO
_ 1131.0 00

12 -7.7

- 296.0 00
_ 1309 0.0

- 1100 00
_. 2480 ao
.. 6990 •31

._ 905 00
_ 1110 05
.. 3760 -31

_ 1385 4.9

Reehei.

RBShri BondA.
RashefBondB.
Rknort.

Rogozin Bate A_
Rogozin Warrant A ..

RngozaiVWirantB.
Rortsdr
Rosebud
Rosental.

Rotan.
RriEhum.
Rotshtain Bond A

.

STG.
STGBcndA
Sam

3080
54.0

,
03

1213
8383
845

. 15
5993
3310
1180
1580
5710
1415
1410
11673

97.0

24680

Sahar Sectaries.. 7533
SHrar Sectaries Warani 1 — 180

Sariacol 1*10

Sang 1
158L0

Sana 5 76883

ScsncBa Bondi 80
Scanria Bond 2 80
Scope 16410

See Trade 6003

Seomtas 1271.0

Seaintas Bond A 1760
Securitas Warrant 15

Setai 9743
Sendai — 395 0

Staked «00
Shaknd Bond A 00
Star®.—— — SMO
Shef *4.0
SheW 1165

Shekel Bond A 1*73

Shokem Barkan Bond * 1580

She kern Bond i 1485

Shewn Warrant 1 75
Shrieg,—

•

Shemm —
Sfwnwi.

01.0

2503

ShemenBond A.
Shaman Whnart 2.
Shi

Shtano Angel.

12699 0— 1CT5
80
715

7027.0

Stw.02 685
Shrives 2823
Shmna 9150

Shrrvn Bond A 1573

Srtmira Fund 00
Shrtv 5633
Shtang 1485
Shriaina 2913
Shutar* Bond A 1*25

Smai 3803
Sinai Bond A 1*15

SdelBix* 35280

SoW Bone Bond A 1043

5oW Bone Warrant A 4310
Soli Bone R1 — 42*3
Sotoo — *373

Salomon — «55
Srtoroi Hokfcigs 7Si3

South Ppe 460.0

Spanatt — 294.0

Suny Beriromcs-

Syircpsa.

... 7980
_ 30610
— 5343

1755
SynopssBand A 1513

Spfcnd 1 2810W i *710W Bond A 2G0
TUM 795
fcto 3853

Tarfltt

Thdran Appl 4703
Tekam 1128?

IS
-S3
0.0

33
-12
•86

250
-15

25
-52
03
03
63
•03

80
OO
80
-4.0

03
4.4
80
-33

80
03
•45

0.0

-1.0

83
-633
22
03
02
03
-15
80
-60

03
-03

00
-16
14

-181
-10

80
00
-52

80
80
03
-1.0

03
03
03
03
1.7

03
03
-1.0

-52

05
03
45
-181

ao
03
03
01
03
-43
-33
-11

0.0

02
00
35
03
03
-13

00
-4.1

-25
0.0

•1.7

-85
TH BondA BE9

12
00

-71.4
-63
-100

. 448.0 00
- 1605 as

86
ao
80

fesNuzBondB 1330 00
00

02 211.0 -IB
30
-20

. 3060 00
-10
00

Thim Canputos Bond A _ ao
467 0

00
0.0

4.7 5720 -32
-1.7

84 -Meal —_ 2144.0

_ 212271.0
85
00

0.0 _ 31310 00
80 __ 4750 80
00 14350 00
80 . 1S940 0.3
00 3250 -10.0
-5D 1650 -38
-34

80 - 2050
-20 . 7900 -20
84 06
00
•13 13100 -30
00 4340 ao
00 152.0 0.0
-14 440 05
-30
30 7.7 -190
00
0.0

•

ao

land Compounds
Trade-*—— — 3210_ 319.0

1935

0.0

40
00

1000 0 00
ao ...._ 71.0 ao
33 7120 -100

00 1384 00
ao 691.0 20
00 TuuW BondA 1500 ao

Tiur.. -

Tsui BondA . .

T»r Bond B .

Tsu Preferred

Turanauw . —

-

T/nntfia . -

Tzmcta Bond A
menu .. _ ...
Unbar 1

UntoarS....

Ultra
Urvcan 1 .. -

Unlearn Bond 1

Undrew .. .

Itavercd —
Urban Warm 5 ..—
Vonknon Bond A

Weomrirtx - .

Vito
Tito Bond ) — ....
Vlar Warrant 2 ...... — ....

Vega Bond A.— —
Vtegc
VtegoBwdA —
\A*ar -
Wean Bond i .

Woottmar 1

Woodman 5 —
Woodson
1VPZ -
VDPZ Bond A - -

VLfl . . - •

Tirana —
laacotv -
Vhad Bond A
Vaad Bend B
Yjad Imliianes - -

Yaad Warrart 3 . . .

lama
Yarlen

Yantai Bond 2
rarden Warram 5

Veda.
Yeniata ... .

'rash Gad
Yona Bond A
Yons Hotels

Yoara
Yuvai

ZaJrrr . .....
Zones Hokfn gs
Zri

Zehavi ....

Zeller Abaqcn

LAST CHAM

two 4 1

J400 04
1060 05
1395 21
1CC00 00
B830 -100
I96 0 03
930 ao

10390 00
23560 0.0

45050 12
10* 5 0.0

£290 00
8300 -10

1574 0.6
4800 0.0

2160 -60

39630 05
1655 09

1 ,49.0 00
.

620 00
4)10 00
1485 00
0.0 ao

11510 •57

138 0 04
4400 00
1,00 05
3510 41
231 0 00
6010 ao

2700 0 2.7

74*150 -12

3540 00
1510 ao
8780 0.0

6680 ao
213.0 -05

. . 109 5

90 0
... .... 4*3
... 79 5

449 0
7070

- 4ffl3

80
-1 1

80
-2 5

118 5

...._ .. 615

. _ _ 1321.0

3030
387

. 1523
247.0

4400
. 1410

555.0

. 54.5

1405
... 248.0

8543

Zaler AWagon Bond A 1473
Zeller Attegon Bond B 1310

Z*a 1 - 6280
Z*a5.. ... 28810

Zital 1 44310

ZM5 -210645
Zkvanwtal .... 7'00

Zion Cables l - 240 0

Zion Hearings - 18887 0

ZrarTexSas - 945

Zi*. - — 2220
Zohar 4130
2oko - - 278 0

00
DO
03
0.0

-15

07
0.0

0.0

80
71
01
03
00
80
00
03
OJ
84
0.0

05
03
10
-15

08
00
0.0

02
03
04

Jgr sm-Ki

ABROAD .--V»

LAST CHANGE*

AMEX
Am tonui Paper MU, - -45375 -1 625

Ampai American heart .._ —4575 0125

Et2 Lavud 81875 0

EK Lavud CIA 7375 0

WegrateTedvndogy.. -...15625 *0

Canrari Corlamera Sys 82S 0

NASDAQ
Accenr Software - —
A.G AsMotnes.—
Atote — -
Ampri —
Aral -
Aram
Beser Ortme Salmons

Bo Technology General ...

aVATnchnotospes
Checkpoint Srtiware

CVrvnron

19375
5875
18 ITS

185
-3

0.1875
*8125
48625
0
*8375

ComveiseTachnrtogy.

—

Crystal Systems Sofaftons

Fourth Dimension Software.

D&P.Cornnuracirtom—
QS.PG Group
DSP.T.Tech - .j.

Defense Software Systems

ECS Telecom

Edusolt

Electric Fuel —
Bectromcs lor Imaging

EBxiCompmK- -

—

Eton Electronics - —
EM Medcal toagng

ES.C.Me*al Systems—
EM Systems Ln
Bfeh Chart BoaMs..._
EM Vtaon Systems—

—

M-Syriems Flash DM
GM SoteBte Nenwriai

Generis Bnta

Georacfc .

--8375
.115625
.....9875

_ 49525
6

-58125
225
185
18
.34

..10575

.-43375
275
8

-.81875
.
...48.125

—4 1562S

.180825
.8125

...37.825

—1175
—13375
—10.375

5.375

3175
625

Heafthcero IWinotagin
Home Center

I.C.T.S

_25625
— 04375

.7.875

5375

40
025
075
+1.5

05
03825
03125
1575
05
+2
025
01875
05
0
00625
01675
059375
03625
0125
0
025
0
05
025
0625
075
00625
033125
0
0125

htor Software Industries

IK Industries

11.8 imafegem into .....

Israel Land Dewtop ADR _.

Mgo
Frd brael Ftavd—
Isremco —

-

Laser Technotogtos

Lsn Oplcs———
Logal.

.

._.412S

..1.1875

...17.75

..64375
135125
0.71875

...2825

Level Systems

Madge--
Magri Security Systems

Maw..
Macks B ..

Memoo—
Merouty. .

Mapc Softwme Erterpnsas.

are

.— 1 5

.... 1875

...58125

1625
—15.75

55
23

Netmanaga
tta Syrians —
Hatao-Merial Systero

NurTecnology

Opo Systems SataBons_.

Ortwtwh —
Ordot—
Qshaplhrirotogies

Parmos
Rada Electronics Ind

Arata Advertising

RUterimriogias.— ....

Erired Roboiec (1962) Ltd .

Sc*ex Corporator** — -

Sttoh.....— — -
ISG ms Software Group .....

Surrvnd Destgi

Sartens treemawnal

.

Sconvet -

Taro VS Ind

Tar Terimotomw
Tocftnomew Technologies .

Ttoa...

Top Image Systarvs.

34 75
5

—3.125
..48875
. .4 1875

—1 875
....7.0625

..45275
205

....55
228135

1 875

—2275
.. 1875
096675
.11 8375

-81875
1375

118125
.7275

. 2.4375

5 125
...09375

.32875
..488125

4875

Tefedala ComrntaucaMns ...

Tower SenvcamtocMT

Tadran Telecomm— .

—

m Team Tefeeom tad Ltd—
TVG Terimotagres

Vberitec -

WcTeeSrimons
Zag Industries Ud
Zoran Corporation.

_20B75
....105
...2725

..6 625

. 10625
. .21 125
....13.125

....9575

.185625

0
033125
0
00625
0 125

0
0125
0
01875
125
03625
0.125
025
0625
0825
+12
0.125
0
0875
03625
0125
00635
-1

0625
025
0OS2S
0
025
0
0
0
03125
0825
0 4375
0.1675
0
0.0625
0125
025
+1.75

04375
06875
0.3125
0625
00625
+80625
04375
025
0.125
02125

NYSE
Btue Square
Bscm

.

.99375 00825
-83125 0

PEC Israel Economic Carp ...190625 03125
Koor.. 2125 0.1675

Santa Inc 16 02S
Tadiran —381875 +1.1875

SOURCE S4P tWiSTOCk (DATE 1MKN-97I

LONDON
Brim Advanced — 121 0
Oman* Ltd 33 0
Geo Imeracwe Uetffe 1518 -i

Ptat 578 0
SEA Mufttne&a 17.5 0
SaJadw 415 0

INTERNATIONAL

SHARES ^

last CHANGE
1

Alcoa

Area* . • • •

Amdahl Coro
Amerada Hess
Amet Brands

Ame' El Power
Arne* iUp***4
A-net Genl Corp

...68125

..313125

0.125
00625

L..S8B7S 0275

Amer Greertng
Home rlAmer Home l

Amer
Ame* Nad Ins -

Amer Power Conv
Amei Stores -
AmerTiT
Ameroech
Ameroklne . ... •••

Amgen
Amoco —

•

Analog 0evRS3
Anheuser-Busch
Aon Corp ...

Apple Computer
Applied Uagnehcs .....

Appked Materate . ...

Arofter Oareete
Armco ——
Armstrong World-
Asarco ... .

Ashland Coal -
Ashland Od — —
AST Research
Atlannc Rrirfld

Auto Dels Pro

Autodesk
Avery Dennison
Avnet tnc

Avon Product*

...47.8375

...78 6*25

.. 510625

. .36.4375

.
...70 75

.. 103.625
.96 S
315

...20
53

...76

. ..2375
....51.875

. ..92275
29.75

...432125
82875
1825
17275

__349375
22

5.75
,...67875
..25 5625
...-Z7.9375

46.5

0.3125
025
+02625
0.1875
0
+1.625
0.75
0.5
0
03
0.125
0.125
0375
025
0.75
0.125
+1
81875
0375
0.4375
02125
0.125
+02625
0.4375
08625
-1.0625

—82.0625
.... 57
...372125
....402625
....64.625
....56.0625

05625
+1.5625
0
02625
+8375
-1.4375

SOURCE. S4P COMSTOCK (DATE IfrNOMT)

Bavnco Corp
Baton Hughes —
Baft Corp .....

Baltimore Gas
Banc One Coro. - ..

Bandag
BankAmertca
Bank oi Boston

Bank ot New Yk ....

Bankers TTsr NY - .

Barnen Banks -
Battle Mount Gd ....

Bauson & Lomb . ..

B-wrar Imi

Bay Network

Bedon Orrimeon-.
Bell Adanuc
Bril Industnee .

.

BoPSouth —
HA Beta Corp ....

Benehoal Corp

—

Batnfehert Steel....

Beveny Empra ...

.

Bromet ....

Bteri> i Decker. ..

Boeing .... ...

Brite Cascade -...

Bowater Inc .. ...

Briggs i Slrttn

Btwri MyreSflb.....

Snt Aews ADR. ...

Bm Steal ADR .....

Bm Triecom -

Brown Group..... -

Brown & Sharpe..

.

Browning Ferns ..

Brunswick
Burlington Nthn ...

18125
.4225
27.75
28275
239375
49.9375
73.625
84.25
49.75

117.625
71 0625
4 0375
3925

....A76875
28

48.9375
86.625
16.625

54.3125

... .
50.125

77.4375
....102625

162B25
2425

37 625
50

36.125
..._.A5.625

50.25
.93.125

...B4.5

25.4375
....77 8'25

18
1025

.....35.6875
23.625
9175

0.1875

0.3125
+025
+125
0.125
+1.125
+1.0625
0.75
+8625
+13125
0.0625
0375
02625
0 125
01875
0.3125
0.0625
02
0.6875
0.9375
0.0625
0
02
0.1875
0.4375
025
0.O6Z5
0.1875
+1.375
-225
0.5625
02625
0.1B75
0.0625
0.4375
0.5
0375

CBS Inc

CMS Energy Corp ....

CPC Intern

CSX Corporation .

Cabot Cor
Campbell

!

Capital Cast
Carolina Pwr LI —
Carpenier Tech—
Cate ip riar _...

....36.9375

....101.125

...23.8125
259375

....23.125
9525

...36. 125
-..469375

46225
Centex Corp

5 SW
..6425

Central!

:

Cerldian
Champion Inti

...22.4375
4325

Chmg Shoppes
a ManhattanChase 1

Chevron Corp

Chrouita Brands ....

Chubb Coro
C<sco

Caicnrp

Cfevld CMb
Cioro*

Coastal Corp
Coca Cola

Coca Cota Enl ......

Colgate Pavnotv ....

Comcast Corp A....

Compaq ....

....^2626
4375

...111.438

....822125
16225
3175
682

...83,1563

12525
....413125
....78.5625

60.875
610625
30 125

23.6875
.27.3125

.65

Compute Ass Irft—

Computer Sd— ...

Conagra
:ofwEdeCons Edison...

Cons Fret^rtwys..,.

Cons I

ConsRoi...

...749125
772

....35.125

... 36.625
-43.4375

S475

0.0625
0.125
035
0.0625
06875
0.75
0.125
0.125
0
0.125
+825
0.0625
035
01875
+4.1875
035
0.1875
83125
0.5
078125
0125
-1

+09125
0.0625
+23125
0.0625
035
035
-1

+235
02625
0.875
0.1875
0275
+1.7S

Cooper Inds

Coore (Adolph)—
Coming Inc

Crane
Crompton Knowtea...

Crown Cork Seal ....

Cummms Enema
Curtas-Wngft
Cypres* Semicon ....

Cypress Mineral .....

Cyiec feOusL

....499375

.......3835

..422
.41625
24.75

....484375

...219625

..—7635
...11.5625

19375
46.0625

0.1875
0.25
0.125
0375
02
+825
035
0.125
00
0375

DOE
Dana Corp
Data General ........

Dayton Hudson
De Beers
Deere.,

312
...46.6075

....18.0625

....68.9375

21.75
.21875

Drim Pwr & L.

Dell Computers —
rLnss -Delta Air!

Deluxe Corp.
Detroit Edison .......

Dial Corn Del ...

DioboW Inc— -
Digital EcMp •••— —
Dittanl DepSL
Disney (Wan)

Dominion Res..

Dover I

Dow Chemicals

Dow Jonas .,

Dresser....

DSC Comm
Duke Power ......

Dun & Brads) ....

u Port -

20.1875
83375

-....103313

.......35.125

......31375
—19.0625
- 45.75
.....48 5625

37.75

.—91 375
3835

. -.38.1875
CT3125
97.825

...47.4375
38

33.125
50 687b
28.625

. . 60.1Z5

03125
0.5
03125
+10825
0.125
035
0
-1.75

0925
035
0
0.1875
02625
0975
0.1875
+1125
0.375
035
0.1875
0.5625
0.6875
-1.8875

05625
0.5625
0.9375
0 3125

E G 8 G Corp
Eastern ErttS

Eastman Kodak ....

Eaton Corp
Eririln Inc

Emerson Elec..

Engotoanl Corp

—

Enron Corp
Ensoron Corp
Entergy Ctap
Enzo Blochem
Enecson .

Emyi Corp
Ewon
Ex»on

19 875
...39.75

.60 0625
93 J125

. 31 125

.52.3375

18
.37 8125

01875
0.75
0.4375
0.5
00625
+1.6875
0
0 875

... 245
...18 375

42 5

8 B75
.62 0625
.6? 0626

0 0625
+1
0.4375
0
0125
0.125

FMCCcrp
FPL Group
Feddert Core . ....

Foe oral Exprss .. .

Federal Mt^ul
Fed Nat Mtje

rat CarFfeldcraat Can ...

,

First Bank Sys .

Fm Chicago
First Union
Fry* ot tM Loom
For Union Rfty ..

.

Fled Flnl Grp.—.,
Fleetwd Entorp..—

Fleming Cot oh .

Ftorida Prog . ..

Fluor Corp
Food iron Inc

Ford Motor
Foster Wheeler ...

Free port Mcttor ..

... 73.375

.. .54 625
...5.9375

..61 0625
45

..51 6875

. 33 5625

*1

0.6875
+0 0625
-1 625
0125
0.25
0.1875

.. . 72 5

. . -49 5
.24 3125
..14.9375

65.75
....30.75

16 25
345

.35.4375

.... 7975

. .42.625

.31 8125
. 8.9375

+0 875
0.75
03125
0 1875
+1.625
0.25
0.3125
05
-15
00625
-I 125
01875
0 1875

Gaioob Toye
Gateway 2000
GATX Corp . ...

GTE Corp
Gannett

Gap Inc Del

Gencorp ... ,

Gen Am Invest

.

Gon Dynamics
EJectrtc -Genl

Gon kMfi
Gon Motors

Gon Motors H
Gon Public Utl .

Gen Rauisumce
Gen Signal

Gon OrioComre ..

Gemine Pans ...

Georgia Rbc . . . .

Gillette . . .. .....

Gkuo ADR
Golden W Fml. .

Goodrich (BF).. ..

Goodyear lire .

Grace (W&R) ... .

Granger (WW) ...

Grt AdPacTao...
Grt Central Mine
Gn Wesiern Finl

.. 11.375

175
6295

47 9375
.55 5625

66
24.75

...24.875

. 83 937S

.. -.70 025

...74.6875

. 61 1875
..64.0625

3625
.. .20*

.
40 8125
5 667S

.31.6125

. -85 875

...90 437$
.42 3625
.684375

.
44

. .61.5
. .. .71 S

.93.375
..35.3125

...3 125

0 6875
025
0.625
04375
+0.6125
+1 125
0.6875
025
0375
*10625
+10625
0.1875
0 1875
0.25
+4.3125
025
0.125
025
-1.375

0 4375
0.625
0.875
09625
-P.6075
*125
*1.625
*1375
0

LAST CHANGE*

I NEW YORK

2S5 025
AMP Inc _ . ... ... .....42.1675 *0.125

AMR Carp ..... 11S25 0.9375
ASA 22.8125 0.5825
Acbod Lade . ... -.65.0625 +0.8125
Advanced Micro 204375 •1

78 1CTS 0.125
Arttkaiefl Pub).

.

-20875 +0075
A«ac. 444375 -1.9375

Armanson (HF) 60 01875
Aa Prods . ... 76 *2S 0.625
Atato-CtavB .. 29.937S +0.75
Atwrtwn'B 37.875 +0.625
Alcan Aluminum -.27.9375 0.0625
Ate AAleii .. . .•

Allegheny Power .... • -

Alked Signal — -37.375 +10125

LAST CHANGE*

Intertaka.-
4J7S

.^
m wrftp
WIFtev&Fr
Ind Muildooda

ind Paper
In

"^479625 0.3125
279625 09125

-XI -8125
'."—47.1075 09126

7S.75 0.375
'

James R*w Ba —
~'"Tj=L7S

i PHJaltarton I

Johnson AJ——
0
0.125

K Mart
Kaiser Alum

12.75
10.8125

IfnlnniT 4637S

m/lfeiraanu"- &£&
Kennametal
Karr-McGee .

KhTiberiraa^

Kroger

51.4375
679125
64.129
90.75

949375
49.875

35.1875

0.O6S
-83126
+1.125
+2
029
0.125
09375
0.1B75
09825
‘09
0.6875

Lagget & Flats .......

Leocacfia Nad—»—
L#y(EW
UmHadjnc —
Lmear Technoi

—92.875
S. 43.125

349125
64975

...939125
,
,...629375

luhku —— — nmc.
Urate, Nat

“"Eioii
...90

Litton

iSKp——
Long island lK.

04S75
095
-80625
-1975
0.1 875 .

+19125
+1.1875
-1.1875
09625
0
0.125
+19125
095
+1.0625
+875

Louisiana Land ...

Louarana Paca

—

Lowe's Co Inc

meant Terii

Lubnzol

20.875
47.75

83.125
38.1875

0.1875
099
0.31 2S
0.4375

5.B125
42.6875
36.8125
35.3125
93.626

71
72-6675
,9125

.47

Madge
MO Commun
Mal&nckrodt

Manor Cara
Mapco Inc ....

Marnott
Mreh & McLn
Marvel
Masco Core ...

Masemutual Corp

McDonaktS
McGrow Kffl—
McKeeaon Corp
Mead Corp
Medtronic—

—

Mellon Bk
Mwuv Gnfflhk* ~-ri!2
Mercantile Sirs -61-825

Merck Inc -929125

Meredith Corp
Menfll Lynch psS*
Micron reriinoi 9396^
Mrcraaoft Corp 135.063

MilBpora 379

Motor Inc 3875
Monarch Madd "A®
Monsanto 43-1875

Morgan (JP) 115.375

Morningstar Grp —
Morton Inti ........

Motorola Inc

„ .48

..68.1875

.112975

...63.125
-47.375
...95.625

10

Murphy Oft.

.44.6875

..35.125

63.4375

00625
0.0625
0.1875
0.43^
0.1675
0.1875
+1
0.0625
09
0.4375
0
0.1875
•195
+1.1875
+09
0
0.125
+4.875
+2.875
0.125
+1.9625
+2.1875
0.1 B75
+1.062S
0.8875
*1.0825
09125
*1.5

0.75
09625
0.125
0.8875
0975
0
0.6B75
+39125
0.5625
0.0625
09
0.125

Nacco Inds

Natoo Chemical ...

Nashua Corp
Sank.Natlon*Ban

NaU C»y Corp
Natl Semi
NaU Serv Ind

—

NatWest Rank ..

Navistar Ini

Netscape
New England Q

104J5
39.0825
13975
60.675

64975
94
45

89925
22.4375

30
409125
20.0625News Corp. .20.0625

NY State S Gas 98975
NY Timas. M r

Nawmom MMng —.-309
Mag Mohawk .---9.5

Ntcor Inc 38562^

NL industries -16975

NobfBAfH 38.6875

Nokia --MS
Nordstrom 69.3875

Norfolk Souttinr

Northeast UtB—:

—

31.125
-1175

875
.58825

Northrop J®
6;!®

HorweriCorp * 34^375

Novel
Nthn State Pwr.

No
NS1- 4.1875

•19125
0.375
0.125
0.625 •

+19625
0
09125
0.125
0.4375
0.875
03125
0.1575
0.1875
09125
0.8125
00625
09125
0.0625
0
0.1875
+1
0975
09
00625
0.15625
09375
0
+1.0625
0.0625

.269625ugMflixrrp
.38.25

Onto Casually 46.125

OKn Corp ...
.72

26.1875

in rwri

Oshkosh ifgosh ... 30075

Owams Corning

—

350125

0125
095
0.4375
0.875
0.125
0125
095
0.0625
0.125
0.125

PHH Group
PNC Financial —
PPG Industries

—

Paccar Inc—

—

Padficorp

Pac Enterprises —
Pat Gas 8 Elect...

PacTaloste
Pall Corp
Parti Eastern.

..90.6125
—94975

.48.75
VI 75

-939125
—97.0625

+195
0.1875
0.5
0.125
09125
0D62S

91.375 +0975

Parker Drtlftng

r HaranfmParker I

PenneytJC]..
Penney* Pwr U
Pemuoii—
People's Energy ...

Popsum
Perkin Bmor
Pfizer .—
Phanuacta 8 Upj ..

Ptnrtps Dodge
PMadel Elec

Phrip Moms .....

Ptntapa Elec

Phillips PM
Pioneer Hi Bred...
Prtrwy Bowes ......

Polrcy Mgr Sys .....

Wyoom
Potash Corp
Potomac El Pwr ...

Procter 6 Gambia ..

Pub SvcEnterpr-
Pug Snd Pwr

.....13.625

0
649625

....923125

-669125
...95.0625
...979625

7195
710125
329375
689125
23.6875

4295
70.8125

...499
W.75
02.75

...62.9375
6.125
00.5

... .92075
74.5625

....98125
27

075
+19125
0.4375
095
0.75
0.4375
+1.125

0.625
+29125
0.9375
0.675
0.3125
0.1875
0.5625
095
09125
0.4375
0.0625
0
-1.0625

095
13125
09625
00625

Quaker Oats
Qualcom .

—

Quane* Corp

...92.125

...60.6875

-28.5

0.9
0.4375
035

RJR Nabisco
Ratoon Puma
Ranh Orgnsn ADR
Rayrinm Corp ....

Raytheon
Reebokhitl
Reynolds Reyn A ....

Reynolds Metals ..

Rile Aid Corp —
Roadway Service*
TockwwlRockwell Int)..

Rohm S Haas ..

.

Ronr IndusWes...,

Rouse
Rowan
RoyaJ OJlrii ....

Rubbermaid
RudOick . . .

Russell Corp . ..

Ryder System
tCo ...Rymer (

—34.4375
8925
11.625

S3
—...49.75
...A1.1875

......1895

..970125

.
...62875

...46.0625

.—47.125

...9,0125

... 30 1875

.. ..98.125

...95.9375

53
. ..93875
.. 19 6875

90.75
36 5

0.125
+1.625
0.0625
0.1875
025
00375
0.125
0.1875
+1.1875
14375
+1.4375
•1.625

0975
00625
0.8125
09
0.1875
0.1ZS
0.1B7S
0.0625

SPS Technology
Safeco Corp...
Safety-lOeen
Si Part's Cos ...

.

Salomon tnc

San Drego Gas... .

Sara Lee Corp
Scherikig Ptougn .

Sctihimoergor
Soemil Adantfl...

.

Scnppj
Seagate Tech .. ..

Seagram
Sear* Roebuck
Seftsormatic Etoc ..

Service Corp I . . ..

Service Master . ..

Shared Medtoal
Shaft Tran*
Sherwin W8kns

. ...

ShoneY* Inc.... ...

45
« 75

.96.0625
60.6875

...82.3*25
...243125
...53.4375
- . 99.625

92
. . .9025
......4195
...92.8*25

32875
....47 5625

16437b
36

. 93.9375

-1.1075
095
00825
09375
1.1875
0.1875
0.1875
0.4375
1.625
0.0625
095
-1.5

0.25
+0.75
0125
0/975
095

Stoma Aldrich
SJtconJeon Graphic* ....

Skyline Corp
Smnh ma .
SmKHrra Bcrim A ..

Snap-On-Toots ....

Sonat
Sonocco Prods ....

Sony Corp ADR .. .,

Sournoown
Southern Co
Slh N. Ertg To). .. .

Souttru AuDnos
Southweatn Bel .. ,

Sprarg Inds
Spnm Corp--

lard ProStandard Prods ..

Stanley works ..

Slone container .

Srorega Teennol
Slraius Comp
Sun America. ...

Srar Company ....

Smovirand
Sun Mere* tretnw
Suntn£,i
Supervalu
Symantec
Sysco Corp . . .

. . .42.8125

...98.1875

. .. . 4.125
34 875

... .13 625
-289625

... 64.375
47 75

.995875
.. .....45

32.625
......79.625

5695
....22 4375

44
-35.5

..70.4375
.. .49,0625

.. .. 56 B37S
259

..— .42625
13

—.639,25
—31.5625
. ....16875

42075
.... 50.6875
..95S82S

. .. 69.625
.. 98.8,25
—.23 375

495

0.825
04375
0.0625
0
0.125
0.5
0.0625
*295
-10625
0.875
0975
0
00
0.1250
+85625
0.6875
-1.625

0.0625
09
0.125
+1
-1 375
0.0625
00625
05
00
*2.1875
09875
00
+1.4375

TJX Cos Inc... .

TRwinc
Tab Products ... .

.

Tan*rands
.

Tandem Comp .. .
Tandy Corp . . ..

Telecom Corp
Teletone* do Me*

.

Temple Inland....

Tennoeo .....
Teradyne
TesoroPw
Tonaco .

Tbqs Insurants ..
Taras Utrhoes
Teuton

- . ..360
... 58.0625

U

+195
00
095

- .430125
• 92 8375
..... 4S.75

.59.6
. ..44.0625

08975
17.12S

....07.9375

.. . .97.9375

—.37.5
.... S7.167S

0.1875
00625
0.625
095
+8437S
0.125
0062S
0.3125
06875
0.4375
00875

,
**
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Thflfcqt
. 87 new

Thomas &BottTIZZlfS
Tima Warner -

- ate
Ttaes-Wm*.

. 57^5
5fe=3S*2&Siz=^
Toys R Ik ....

‘

34.125
Transagwlca ... 1MLT5

TmeflwsGfp. 7X4375

JSBScmZ .???
Energy 36.S2S

JralJla _ 38.125
jyter

mm nzittS
UST Inc wj 4375
USX Uaratton -Ije/i25
USX-U5 Steal “34.75
Unicom Com
UnSawr NV___>
Union Camp
Union CwSde _*
Union Bedric
Union Pacific

SSIS8K,—
usFaecSp.
US Hbwb
USUIb
USHoiwta
US Sulcal _
USTrod-
US Wes
United Tech
Unocal Carp

_4&25
30.437S
38.125
34.75
28.75
„22

53.4375
44J12S

38
58.1875
J4.4S75
—48J5

20
—35.75

rm^T3*1 «».®5
—59-375

US Wes_ - 43 iini
United Tech rjgf
Unocal Corp—. 41.125

jff Coro 8225
Warn Energy _ 30-5
itenan Assoc —j57S76
VjKO» Inc 33.1875
lAsftey 9 1 i875
Worn Matorimr:

LAST CHANGE*

“g%f***l — 34.1 +<L21

source s&p comstock owreiww®)

foreign exchange rates

S« Bttral) |1| 08178—0526
8f*s*ftW)|U— 5,9505
OeuWhMarMlJ 22357
fim* ftwelD 05083
^Paitee'fai (IDO) 2.7802
SwaFmym 2AM5gwa*n Onto fll *ab»
fcafanUaiiQOQ) Z4J7B7
Jcrtaun Qfcigr (1) 48893

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

0/Mustek 7754.74
DJ Transport 3082.75
OlUfc— 25122
OJtop ——290057
MgEj«*Sfr 616-8?
NYSETaaporl 446^3
NYSE Conn 403 a
sgimV. \JlaSs
SAP Spot tedn 84450

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

ftse 100 4830.1
TtaeM** 158424
SJngapcra etaeie fcyje* 42723

Japan stocks post biggest fall since ’95

Asia

Wachovia
Walqraon
WaSten Sums
Warner-Lambert
WaohGsa
Waste

'

waste
WaUdr
Weis Motels
WMsfkno
Wendy's Rd
WssknshouMB
Weswaco
Yfevartaausar
Whirlpool

WKBman.
WiSamsCo
WbnOUeShs
nr-— L . lwoocwonn _
World Conn
Wortrtngton md
Wrtgteyl-

Xerox

VMow Freight—

-75.75
31-0375
-304375
140.938

-265625
—452.75
—24.4375

308125
345875

—290875
20.1675
.28.75

.4375

52575—38.625
—20.25
14375
184375
76.125

H^«VH»ig5eng Mar-NhMJ

BhCMUflT"-.' 77^
DAX 383347
Madrid 5725S
SvUss Bank 253156
Swtney 2442J
"ten 947.32

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

Rxnd; spot

—

Dec.Uure(CUE)
Dnnarlc spot

—

OecJotere (CSE)
8+ancapot
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Japan's main stock index

plunged 5.3 percent - its biggest

drop since the Kobe earthquake of
January 1995 - amid Concern the

government isn't ready to spend
money to help financial institu-

tions and stimulate the torpid

economy.

Japan's finance minister has told

the parliament the government
won’t use pension and postal sav-
ings funds to boost the economy.
The remarks came a day after

Prime Minister Ryutaro
Hashimoto said he is considering

using the funds to rev up growth,
then backtracked on the statement,

according to Japan's Jiji Press.

With Japanese banks under enor-
mous pressure at home and over-
seas, the government’s flip-flops

alarmed investors. The domestic
economy has stalled and bad loans

are piling up as bankruptcies soar

and borrowing costs rise.

“The environment is hostile and
difficult and dangerous," said

Peter Whelpton, president of
NatWest Ganmore Investment
Management Japan Ltd., which
manages about $3 billion in

Japanese equities.

Hie benchmark Nikkei 225
index fell 884.11 points to

15,842.46. It was the index's

biggest percentage decline since

January 23, 1995. six days after the

quake that killed more than 5,000

people in the port city of Kobe.
The Topix index of all shares on

the first section of the Tokyo Stock
Exchange fell as much as 58.43

points, or 4.6%, to 1221.60. More
than 20 slocks fell for each that

rose on the first section.

Tel Aviv

Israeli stocks fell yesterday as
investors focusing cm declining

Asian markets expected US stocks
- and Israeli companies traded in

the US - to fall as well.

Tadiran Ltd., a telecommunica-
tions and defense systems compa-
ny, and Makbteshim
ChemicalWorks Ltd. were excep-

tions. Tadiran soared 5 percent
after a subsidiary said it won a
contract worth $120 million to

supply electronic systems to the

Swiss army. Makhteshim jumped
3.759b after it said third-quarter net
income tripled as chemical sales in

Latin America rose, particularly

sales of herbicides and fungicides.

The MaofIndex of25 stocks fell

0.729b to 28336. The Mishtanim
Index fell 0329b to 274.85. The
Tel Aviv Continuous Trading
Index fell 0.24% to 93.75.

Israeli investors are “trying to

anticipate what the US is going to

do, instead of reacting, as they

used to," said Jonathan Half, vice

president at the Tel Avjv office of
Oscar Grass Ltd.

STOCKS

Europe

UK stocks closed mixed as

.Bow Jones 7724A0.97%

FTSE4830.it 032%

falling Asian markets and growing
concern that UK interest rates

could rise soon countered the

gains sparked after Merrill Lynch
& Co. agreed to take over

Mercury Asset Management Pic.

Companies that rely on Hong
Kong for a large portion of iheir

profits, such as HSBC Holdings
Pic, fell. Food retailers plummeted
after Safeway Pic released lower-

than- expected earnings.

The FTSE 100 Index ofBritain’s
largest companies fell 44.9 points,

or 0.93 percent, to 4800-5 with

Safeway suffering the steepest

decline.

“The presence ofcompanies like

HSBC Holdings and Standard
Chartered makes the UK more
susceptible than the rest of Europe
to falls in Hong Kong," said

Rupert Thompson, group econo-

mist for Henderson Investors,

which runs about 12 billion

pounds ($20b.) in assets world-

wide. “And clearly tire retail sales

figures are reheating expectations

that rates will have to go higher.”

HSBC, which owns Hong Kong
Bank, fell I5p to 1,435, Standard

Chartered fell Sp to 643 and Cable
& Wireless Pic fell 2p to 509.
Banks also helped drive the

FTSE 100 Index lower, even as

Mercury Asset Management
Group Pic and other fund man-
agers soared after Merrill Lynch &
Co. offered to buy Mercury for

1 ,700 pence a share. (Bloomberg)

Wall Street

NEW YORK (AP) - Blue-chip

stocks rose yesterday as a sharp

setback in Japan spurred another

exodus into the US bond market,

wbere interest rates fell to their

lowest level in nearly two years.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age rose 73.92 points to 7,724.74,

its best finish since just before it

tumbled 554 points on October 27,

a session that began at 7,715.41.

Broad-market indicators were
mixed, but none were pummeled
by the latest outbreak of turmoil

on die Tokyo Stock Exchange,
where die main index plunged 53
percent after the Japanese prime
minister said no tax money will be

used to support Japan’s troubled

banking system.

Tokyo shares had rallied on

Monday and Tuesday after the

Japanese central bank pledged to

protect depositors at a failed bank,

spurring hopes that the government

would do more to aid Japan's many
troubled financial institutions.

US stocks drew some strength

from the bond market, where
long-term interest rates continued

to flirt with the first move below
6% since January 1996.

Bonds, which have rallied .in

recent weeks as investors seek

safer alternative to tbe volatile

stock markets around the' world,

rose yesterday despite a report that

normally might have dampened
the mood with inflation jitters.

The Commerce Department
reported that construction of new
homes and apartments unexpect-

edly rose in October, fanning wor-
ries about whether the economic
pace can remain moderate enough
to keep inflation under control.

.

Advancing issues outnumbered
decliners by a 10-to-9 margin on

the New York Stock Exchange,
with 1333 up, 1,416 down and
510 unchanged.
NYSE volume totaled 537.05

million shares as of 4 p.rru, vs.

52030 million in the previous ses-

sion. The Standard and Poor’s 500-

stock list rose 636 to 94439, tbe

NYSE composite index rose 2.72

to 493.90, and the Nasdaq compos-
ite index rose 0.77 to 1,601 .21.

The Russell 2000 index of small-
er companies fell 1.44 to 430.69,

and the small-company dominated

American Stock Exchange com-
posite index fell 336 to 667.85.
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The dollar surged to a six-month

high against the yen yesterday, as
vanishing hope that Japan would
bail out its beleaguered banks sent

Tokyo stocks into a callspin.

Japanese shares suffered their

biggest one-drop decline in almost

three years after Finance Minister

Hiroshi Mitsuzuka dashed specu-

lation the government would use

public money to prop up the

nation’s banks.

“ft looks like the government is

reluctant to provide leadership and

incentive on helping banks,” said

Jeffrey Yu, senior currency trader

at Sanwa Bank.

“Thar’s why the dollar is tip at

these levels.”

The dollar rose more than a yen,

to 12734 yen from 126.13 on
Tuesday. Earlier it rose as high as

127.47, just shy of tbe 4 1/2-year
high it reached May 1.

The US currency could rise as

high as 130 yen in the next two
weeks, Yu said.

The dollar also rose to 1.7327

marks from 1.7296 marks. Those
gains came as reports showed
slowing money supply growth and
ebbing business confidence in

Germany, quelling speculation

that German interest rates may
soon head higher.

Bundesbank officials on

CURRENCIES
'JS&V.

Tuesday gave conflicting signals

oa whether they might raise inter-

est rates in the near future.

Japan’s benchmark Nikkei 22S
stock index plunged 53 percent,

paring recent gains.

The index surged earlier this

week on talk the ruling Liberal

Democratic Party was considering

using funds from government-
linked pension and postal savings

funds to buy preferred stock in

Japanese banks.

Banks are staggering under the

weight of billions of dollars in bad
loans, failing stock prices, and ris-

ing borrowing costs.

Those problems are compound-
ed by economic malaise in other

parts of Asia.

Japanese banks have lent about

$263 billion to countries in the

region, according to the Bank for

International Settlements. To be
sure, some traders are wary of

pushing up the dollar too far too
fast, amid concern that Japanese
officials might sell the US curren-

cy to slacken its pace.

Officials from tbe US and Japan
said this week they’re displeased

with the yen's weakness.
“A lot of people are heeding the

comments of these officials,

looking for intervention or seri-

ous jawboning,” said Alfonso
Alejo, senior proprietary trader at

Sakura Bank Ltd.

(Bloomberg)
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Gold prices were little changed
yesierday. Global gold demand
was the highest ever for the third

quarter, rising 6 percent to 7053
metric tons, the World Gold
Council said in a quarterly

report.

Even so, southeast Asian
demand fell 77% to 17.4 tons.

Demand in India, the world’s

largest gold consumer, offset the

southeast Asian slump as Indian

demand for gold rose 58% to a

record 1 89.8 tons.
'

Gold fell 40 cents to $30535 an
ounce.
Platinum rose for a third day as

Johnson Matthey Pic, the world’s

supply this year and next.

Analysts and traders said Johnson
Matthey ’s demand estimates were
higher than expected.

Spot platinum rose $330 to

$398 an ounce and spot palladium

rose $2 to $21 1 an ounce.

Crude oil prices in London were
little changed as a four-industry

report showed a gain in US crude

oil supplies as the US continued to

build its forces in the Persian Gulf,

raising tensions there.

The 1.3 percent gain in crude oil

,
••• .Nc"

'

supplies in the US could limit

demand for North Sea crudes after

imports from Europe and Africa

soared last week.
January Brent rose 2 cents to

$19.24 a barrel (Hi London’s
International Petroleum Exchange.

Copper rose 0.4 percent, after

posting its.biggest one-day fell in

almost four months, amid robust

demand from pipe and wire mak-
ers in the US, the world’s largest

economy. The US Commerce
Department said housing con-
struction increased 1 .4% last

month in die world's largest econ-

omy, a sign that copper consump-
tion remains robust Through its

use of pipes and wire, die con-

struction industry accounts for

two thirds of all copper consump-
tion. Three-month copper rose $8
to $1,906 a ton on the London
Metal Exchange.
Aluminum prices were little

changed. Aluminum held in LME-
registered warehouses fell 4375
metric tons to 699,100 tons, its

lowest level in two and a half

months, die exchange said in its

latest daily warehouse report
While demand for aluminum prod-

ucts such as cars and appliances

remains strong in the US and
Europe, an economic slowdown in

Japan and the currency crisis in

southeast Asia is reducing con-

sumption in the region. The LME’s
three-month forward aluminum
contract fell $3 to $1 ,636 a ton.

Coffee prices were little

changed. Coffee for January deliv-

ery fell $2 to $1,623 a metric ton

on the London International

Financial Futures and Options
Exchange. (Bloornbeig)

Melds on T-30 bills to 2 1-month low

ISRAEL MONEY MARKETS
Patati (foreign currency deposit rates) (7.11.97)

Cunwiey (depotftfor.) SMOOTHS 12
’££J

HS

us. dollar ($250,000) 5.000 5.000 5^50

Pound startnfl (£100.00^ 5.B25 5.750 £000

German mark (DM 200,000) 2.250 2375 2.87S

Swiss franc (SF 200,000) 0.625 0.62S 1000

>fan {10 million yen) ~
(R«tM very Nfljwr or tower then indicated acconOnp to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (19.1 1 .97)

Currency basket

U.S. doflar

German male

Pound starting
•

French franc

Japanese yen (100)

Dutch florin

Swiss franc

Swedbh toons

Norwegian krone

Danish krone

Finnish mart

Canadian do6ar

Austraflan doflar

S. African rand

Belgian franc (10)

Austrian schltog (10)

ftafian Bra (1000)

Jordanian dinar

Egyptian pound

ECU
Irish port

ERS BANKNOTES Rap.

Sail Buy SaU Rate***

3.8468
' 3.817B

3.5533 3.43 3.61 3.5260

20499 1.98 208 20367

5.9025 5.79 6.08 5.9508

04*124 0.59 0.63 0.6083

2.7928 2.70 264 27692

1.6190 1.75 1.85 1.8074

2£2B1 2-44 257 25145

0.4672 0.45 0.48 0.4642

0.5039 0.48 0.52 05006

0.5385 052 0.55 05350

0.9794 0.65 0-69 0.6748

2.5097 2.42 255 24892

2.4551 £37 249 24381

0.7306 0.65 0.74 0.7252

0.9941 0.96 1.01 0.9874

2.9128 2.81 296 28942

2.0930 2.02 213 20797

5.0098 4.87 520 4.9893

1.0800 1.00 1,08 1.0225

4.0577 .

—

— 4.0318

54398 5.16 5.42 53059

2.4279 234 247 24119

•These nrtes wry according to bank. -BankotlanieL

SOURCE: BANK LEUMl

US bonds rose yesterday, dri-

ving yields to the lowest in 21

months, after declines in Asian

financial markets raised the allure

of Treasuries as a refuge from tur-

moil in world financial markets.

“Treasuries remain the most
attractive securities worldwide,”

said Neil DeSamo, co-head of
government bond trading at CIBC
Oppenheiraer Corp.

The benchmark 30-_year

Treasury bond rose 15/32, or

$4.69 per $1,000 bond, pushing its

yield down 3 basis points to 6.04

percent, the lowest since Feb. 13,

1996. Two-year note yields fell 2

basis points to 5.67 percent.

Bonds climbed after Tokyo's

Nikkei 225 stock index dropped
more titan 5 percent to 15842.46.

its biggest drop since the Kobe

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

ailERGENGY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat HoEm Maccabi,

15 Agrippas, 624-3469; Balsam, Salah

e-Din, 627-2315; Shualat, Shuafat
Road, 581-0108; Dar Aidawa, Herod's

Gate, 628-2058.

Tel Aviv: Superpharm Gimel, 1

Ahtmeir, Ramat Aviv Gimel. 641-7117;

Kupat Hofim Maccabi. 7 Ha-Shla, 546-

5558. Till midnight; Superpharm Ramat
Aviv, 40 Einstein. 641-3730; London
Ministore ' Superpharm, 4 Shaul
Hamelech, SSfrOIIS.

Ra'anana-Ktar Sava: Shor-
Tabatchnlk. 12 Derech Hashaktm, Klar

Sava, 742-5850.

Netanya: Clal Pharm. 60 Binyamin,

833-8091.
Haifa: Hadas. 53 Horev. 826-2673.

Krayol area: Pentagon, 4 Hagdud
Ha’lvri, Kiryat Motzkin. 871-1490.

Herzflya: Cial Pharm, Beit

Merkazim, 6 Maskil (cnr. Sderot

Hagaflmj, Herzffya Pftuah, 955-8472,

earthquake of January 1995.

Japanese stocks tumbled on a
report that Prime Minister Ryutaro
Hashimoto denied he's consider-

ing the use of government money
to help bolster the economy.
Speculation that Japan would sell

some of is holdings' of US
Treasury bonds to fund such a

plan had weighed on bond prices

in recent days.

The stock declines also bol-

stered the US currency against the

yen, helping to make dollar-

denominated securities more
attractive to international

investors. The dollar rose as high

as 127.41 yen, just shy of a five-

year high.

Turmoil in Asian markets helped

drive 30-year bond yields down
38 basis points in the past four

955-8407. Open 9 sun. to midnight
Upper Nazareth: Ctal Pharm, Lev

Na’ir Mai, 657-0468. Open 9 a.m. to 10
pm.

DITTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Bikur Hofim (internal,

pediatrics); Hadassah Ein Kerem
(surgery, orthopedics, ophthalmology,

ENT;; Sftaare Zedek (obstetrics).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center

Dana Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel

Aviv Medical Center (surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn
in emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

91 1 (English) in most pans of the coun-
try. In addition:

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

91 1 (English) in most parts of the coun-

try. In addition:
AsMoa- BS51333 Klar Sava' 9902222
Ashkfiton 6551 332 Nananya’ 9912333
BMffwa' 8274767 Netanya’ 8604444
Balt Shemesh 6S23133 Pelahrocva- 931111

1

BONDS

US3(y;~y€«T-4ffl yield-

weeks. Helping to bolster prices

was a government report showing
that prices US businesses paid for

imported goods rose by 0.1 per-

cent in October, suggesting that

inflation remains in check.

“Import prices were a lot less

than expected," said Marie

Sauvigne, a bond trader at Chase
Securities Inc. “Some people may

Dan Ratal* 5793333 RefKMX* 9451333
Bar 6332444 region* 9642333
Haifa’ 8512233 Safad 6820333
Jerusalem* 6623133 Tel Aviv* 64601 1

1

KarmleT 9985444 Ttertas* 6793444
* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICU)

service in the area, around the dock.

Hot line tor EngHsh-speakers, cri-

sis counseling and referrals, all

ages/problems. (02) 654-1111, toll-free

1-

600-654-111

Medical help for tourists (in

English) 177-022-9110.

The National Poison Control
Center at Rambam Hospital 04-852-

9205, 24 hours a day. tor information in

case of poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201

,

also Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv 546-
1111 (children/youth 546-0739),
Rishon Lezton 956-6661/2, Haifa 867-
2222, Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya
862-5110. Karmiel 966-6770, Kfar
Sava 767-4555, Hadera 634-6789.

Crisis Center lor ReligiousWoman

02-

655-5744/5. 24-hour service, confi-

dentiality guaranteed.
Wizo hotlines for battered women

02-651-4111, 03-546-1133, 07-637-

see that as slightly positive for the

market."

Bonds briefly pared gains after a

report showed an unexpected rise

in new housing construction last

month, keeping alive concern
inflation may still accelerate.

The Commerce Department said

bousing starts climbed 1 .4 percent

in October to a seasonally adjust-

ed 1.53 million annual rate, com-
pared with the 2.1 percent drop

expected by analysts.

“Low mortgages rates, hefty

income growth; and good job
prospects put people in die frame

of mind” to spend, said Kenneth
Mayland, chief financial econo-
mist at KeyCorp in Cleveland.

Strong economic growth can
spur inflation, which erodes the

value of bonds fixed payments.

6310, 08-855-0506.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel
Avh/ 523-4819. 544-9191 (men).
Jerusalem 625-5558. Haifa 853-0533,
Eilat 633-1977.

Hadassah Medical Organization -
Israel Cancer Association support ser-

vice. 02-624-7676.

Flight arrivals - lor information tn

English 03-97^3344.

WHERE TO GO.

Notices In this feature are charged
at Nts 28.08 per line, including VAT.

Insertion every day of the month
costs MS 520.65 per line, including

VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
ConductedTours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours Of the

Mount Scopus campus, in English,

daily Sun.-Thur, 11 a.m.from
Bronfman Reception Center,

Sherman Administration Bldg. Buses

Even so, the effects of the housing

report proved fleeting as traders

focused on turmoil in Asia’s finan-

cial markets and the fact that infla-

tion remains low.

US economic news “is not the

key thing moving prices these

days," said Patrick Dimick, a gov-
ernment bond strategist at UBS
Securities.

Investors are also keeping an eye
on developments in Korea, after

tfte government unveiled" a plan to

help boost the nation's sagging
economy. If the measures fail, ft

may prompt more investors to look
to the safety of Treasuries, traders

said. Asia’s troubles raised expec-
tations that demand for US exports
to the region will slow, dragging
on US growth and keeping infla-

tion at bay. (Bloomberg)

4a, 9, 23. 26. 28. For info, call (02)
586-2819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah
Installations, Chagall Windows. TeL
(02) 641-6333, (02) 677-6271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Suneafcm,
Prints from the Charles and Evelyn
Kramer Collection. Rend Magritte, A
Centennial Tribute. Jan Uevens: The
Sacrifice of Isaac, vaferio Adami-
Paintings and Drawings. Vbhiel ShemJ
- Retrospective. The Helene and
Zygfryd Wofcch Collection of Modem .

Sculpture. Collections. HELENA
RU3WSTEK =AVILW. ®3S CON-
7cB?0<WRy ART. Sucioundings,
group exhfoitions by British artists on
personal and collective identity. Hours:
weekdays 10 a.m.-8 p.nx Tue. io a.m.-
10 p.m. Fri. 10 a.m.-2 pjn. MeyerhoR
Art Education Center, TeL (03) 691-
9155/8.

HAIFA
WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial (04) 837-
4253.
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Devils beat Flames 2-1
i

[
for seventh straight win

Windies pay dearly

for dropped catches

£

EAST RUTHERFORD, NJ -
The New Jersey Devils won their

seventh straight game and the 1 1th

straight for goaltender Martin
Brodeur by beating the hapless

Calgary Flames 2-1 Tuesday
night.

Brodeur had an easy game, mak-
ing just 1 1 saves as the Devils out-

shot the Flames 41-12. The
Devils' streak matches the club

record they posted to start die

1993-94 season.

New Jersey got goals from
Denis Pederson and Doug
Gilmour during a second period in

which it outshot Calgary 18-2.

Andrew Cassels scored for

Calgary, which stretched its win-

less streak to nine (0-6-3) games.

The Flames are the only winless

road team (0-7-4) in the NHL.
Stretching back to last season, the

Flames have not won in their Iasi

15 road contests (0-9-6).

Rangers 3, Panthers 1

In Miami, Pat LaFontaine had a

goal and an assist, and Mike
Richter made 30 saves -as New
York beat Florida.

LaFontaine 's goal early in the

third period - New York’s first

shot over a stretch of 12:35 -

proved decisive. Alexei Kovalev
made a fme pass to LaFontaine,

who in full stride chipped the puck
past Mark Fitzpatrick for his team-

leading 11th goal.

Johan Lindbom's first career

goal and the eighth this season by
Nikias Sundstrom rounded out the

scoring for the Rangers.
Defenseman Robert Svehla had

the lone goal for Florida.

Wayne Gretzky, who has 19

points in 17 games, dug the puck

out of the boards behind the

Florida net and sent die puck to

Sundstrom.
Capitals 6, Avalanche 6

In Landover, Maryland,

Colorado’s Claude Lemieux bad
the seventh three-goal game ofhis
career, but Peter Bondra scored
with 5:04 left in regulation to gave
Washington the tie.

Lemieux had a hand in the first

five Colorado goals, scoring the

initial three and assisting on the
ext two. Peter Forsberg and
Valeri Kamensky each had a goal
and three assists.

Washington had a four-goal sec-

ond period and had to rally from
four one-goal deficits. Bondra fin-

ished with two goals and one
assist. Adam Oates had two assists

and .Chris Simon added a goal and
an assist

The Avalanche snapped their

long power-play drought break-

ing out of an O-for-28 drought
with two man-advantage goals.

Sharks 4, Mighty Ducks 2
In San Jose. California. Jeff

Friesen and Patrick Marleau
scored two goals apiece to lead

San Jose over Anaheim.
Friesen's goals were his eighth

and ninth of the season.

San Jose, tied for 23rd in the 26-

team NHL before the game with

just 13 points, snapped a three-

game losing streak. The Sharks are

3-7-1 in their last 1 1 games.
Anaheim has lost its last two

games.

NHL Box Scores

Catasty 0 10—1
NwJwm 0 2 0—2
firs) Period—None. Second Period— 1. New

Jersey. Pederson 3 (ZatepUon. Ntadermayv).
8:1 5. 2. New Jersey. Gilmour 5 (Sykora.
NledtrmayaO. 10:1ft 3, Calgary. Csssats J
(Floury). 1125. Third Period—None. Shots on
goak-Cataary 3-2-7—12. New Jersey 13-18-
10-41. A—15,092

11:17.9, Washington, Bondra 13 (Oafes. Simon).

19:47 (pp). Third Period—10, Colorado.
Kamensky 8 (Lemieux). 934. n. Colorado,

Forsberg 6 (SaWc, Kamensky). 13:13 tap). 12.

Washington, Bondra 14 (Konowafchuk. Colei.

t43B. Orartime—Nona Shoe on goal—
Colorado 13-1 1-10-3—37. Washington 8-16-8-

1—33^—15,041

N.Y. Rangers 1 0 2—3
Florida 0 i 0—1
First Period— 1, New York, Undbom 1

. .. Udsier). '136. Second Feriod-2.
SweNa 2 (Whitney. Sheppard). 12:13

. Third Period—3. NewVbrk. LaFonCfcna 11

», Leetch), 3:08. 4. New’rtxk, Sundstrom 6
(GrefcKK Ktwalev?. 8:M (ppl Shots on goal—
New \Sk 8-3-9—50. Florida 11-9-9-29. A

—

14,703

Anaheim 0 1 1—2
San Joe* 2 1 1—

4

First Period—1. San Jose. Marleau 2 (Sturm.

(39), 1336 (pp). 2. San Jose. Fnesen 8 [Surm,
Raaritf&sani. i&Sl. Second PtxtoJ—3. San
Jose, Friesen 9 (Nolan). 1421 [sh).4. Anaheim.
Ruccftin 2 (Karpa. Tmte). 1438 tap). ThW
Period—5. San Jose. Marteau 3 (PoUxnsM.
McSortey). 6:12. 6, Anaheim, Todd 3 (Tmka.
RuccMn), 1 (M9 (pp). Shots on gort—Anah^m 3-

6-13—22. San Jose 13-10-8—31. A—16,645.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L
New Jersey 15 5
Philadelphia 13 6
Washington 12 7
N.Y. Rangers 7 7
N.Y. Islanders 8 8
Florida 6 10 4 16 43 80
Tampa Bay 2 16 2 6 34 72
Northeast Division
Montreal 14 5
Boston 11 7
Ottawa 9 9
Pittsburgh 9 9
Carolina 8 10 3 19 58 62
Buffalo 5 10 4 14 47 61
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

PESHAWAR (Reuters)

Inzamam-ul-Haq, batting with a run-

ner, was dropped five times on his

way to an unbeaten 92 as Pakistan

tightened their grip on the first Test

against West Indies on yesterday.

Inzamam missed out on scoring

his first Test century at home when
he ran out of partners in a total of

381. West Indies, trailing by 230
runs on first innings, were 99 for two
at the dose of the third day.

Brian Lara blazed 36 in boundaries

and with opener Sherwin Campbell,

34 not out, wiD spearhead the tourists'

attempt to save the match today.

Inzamam. whose right toe was
crushed twice, once while fielding

<xi the first day and the other when
batting on Tuesday which forced his

retirement on 13. batted for just

under five hours.

He resumed his innings during the

second over of the day after Azhar
Mahmood (16) had departed with

only four runs added to Pakistan’s

overnight score of 246 fur five.

His 191-haH innings included nine

foursand two sixes. “IfI can score like

this when I am injured then maybe it

would be preferable to remain one-

legged," Inzamam quipped.

The generous West Indies fielders

dropped him on 5, 32, 35, 86 and 88.

Mushtaq Ahmad’s wicker to end
tire innings gave West Indies captain

Courtney V&lsh his 1 4th five-wicket

haul in 94 Tests.

Walsh, who took the wickets of

Aamir Sohail and Mohammed
Wasim the previous day, added the

scalps of Azhar Mahmood,' Shahid

Nazir and Mushtaq yesterday to fin-

ish with five lor 78.
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Ra’anana win, hop£

to join Eilat in

EuroCup 2nd round
By OH LEWIS

Maccabi Ra’anana kept theft-

hopes of advancement in the

EuroCup basketball competi-

tion alive last night after scor-

ing an impressive 84-63 win

over Pezinok of Slovakia at

home.
It was a do-or-dfe battle for

the Ra’ananans who probably

took heart from Hapoel Eilat’s

85-79 victory over Honved
Budapest in the same competi-

tion the previous night. Eilat

are certain of advancing to the

next stage of the competition

together with Stefanel MBan.

whom they meet next week.
In the Korac Cnp, an 88^83

loss in Cyprus by Hapoel Gala

Elyon to .Limassol failed to

dampen the
.

northerners’

resolve, and ivith their excellent

group-leading '5-1 record -they

vriD go through to the next stage

of the competition.
Maccabi Rishon lost 67-77 to

Banco di Roma last night, but

the two also "advanced to the.

next stage.

Less successful was the

European campaign of Rhei

HerzUya, who lost any hope of

advancement after they lost TP-

74 away to Kapfenberg of

Austria last night.

PtsGFGA
30 62 35
29 68 51

27 66 56
21 54 51
20 56 50

2 30 71 45
3 25 55 49
4 22 62 57
4 22 59 59

Colorado 2 2 2 0-41
Washington 14 1 0—

«

Fret Period— 1 , Washington, Bufis 3 [Krygier.

Witt), 1122.2. Cctorado,T_emieux 5 (Forsbero.

Kamensky). 13:38. 3. Colorado: Lemieux 6
(Forsberg). 1620. Second. Period—4,
Washington, Hunter 3 (Berube, Houstey), 3:12.5.

CdOrawx Lemieux? (Kamensky. Forsberg). 423
(pp). 6. Washington, Ttnoni 4 (Oates). 503. 7,

Cdorado. 'fefle 3 (Lacroix. Lnmleux). 929. 8.

Washington. Simon 3 (Bondra. Johansson).

W L T Pts GFGA
St. Louis 15 5 2 32 72 47
Detroit 13 5 4 30 73 52
Dallas 12 6 4 28 70 55
Phoenix 10 8 2 22 63 56
Chicago 7' 12 2 16 40 55
Toronto 6
Pacific Division

10 3 15 38 56

Colorado 10 5 7 27 67 58
Los Angeles 9 8 4 22 72 60
Anaheim 8 9 5 21 56 63
Edmonton 5 11 5 15 49 73
San Jose 7 14 1 15 57 71

Vancouver 5 13 3 13 53 74
Calgary 3 14 5 11 54 73

Tuesday's results;
New Jersey 2, Calgary 1

Colorado 6. Washington 6
N.Y. Rangers 3, Florida 1

San Jose 4, Anaheim 2

Boston 35 24 32 31—122
TOronto 16 22 35 36—109
BOSTON (122) McCarty 7-11 34 IB.

Walker 5-i3 3-5 14. Knight 3-J 2-4 9. Brown 6-

1004) 16. BiHups 5-11 66 15. BSson 2-4 04) 4.

Edney 3-5 4-4 10. Mercer -1-10 3-4 11, Minor 7-

13 3-4 17. DeClercq 4-7 0-1 B. Burros 0-2 04)
0. Totals 46-90 23-3 1 122.

TORONTO (109) WUttans 3-11 3-2 9.

Slater 4^ 0-0 ft Tabak 4-10 04) 8. Christie 6-8
11-11 23. Stoudamlre 8-159-1021, Wallace 11-

17 8-10 30. PJones 3-7 041 E. McGrady 0-0 0-

0 0. Reaped 1-6 2-2 4, Gamer 0-0 0-0 0. Totals
38-80 32-35 109.

Fouled out—Williams. Rebounds—Boston
45 (Walter 10). Toronto 52 (Wallace 12).
Assists—Boston 32 (Bfllups 8). Toronto 25
(Stoudamire. Ftasp&rt 6). Total touts—Boston 30.
Toronto 27. A— 18.343.

LA. Clippers 38 20 21 17—94
Oftondo 29 33 29 21—112
LA CUPPERS (94) Rogers 5-12 00 7).

Vaught 3-8 0-0 6. Vronkotric 2-6 2-2 6, Barry 9-

17 f-1 21. Martin 2-9 0-0 4. CIOSS 3-6 2-2 B.
Murray 6-12 2-2 15. Wright 3-6 5-6 11.
Richaidson 1-2 04) 2. Ptatkowski 56 0-1 10.

Taylor WD410. Totals 39-68 12-14 94.

ORLANDO (112) Outlaw 5-7 6-9 1 6. Giant
9-13 1-2 19. Se Italy 9-17 3-5 2i. Anderson 1-6

0-0 z Pncs 10-13 04) 23. Wilons 5-17 5-5 17.
Armstrong 0-4 1-2 1. Strong 4-i2 S-6 13. Evans
04) 04) 0. Kempton 0410410. Totals 43-89 2i-
29 112.

Fouled out—None. Rebounds—Los Angeles
39 (Vaught. Wnght 6). Oriando 64 (Seskaiy 11).

Assists—Los Angelas 16 (Martin 5). Orlando%
(Price B). Total tends—Los Angeles 21. Oriando
16. A—16,435.

Washington 18 26 26 19 0-89
Adams 19 20 23 27 9—98
WASHINGTON (89) Grant 2-12 1-2 5.

Howard 5-19 4-4 20. Davis 1-5 1-2 3, Cheaney

NBA Box Scores

7-15 04) M. StncMand 9- 15 4-4 24. Murray 4-15
n 0-1 04) ft

5. Anderson

2-2 11. Whitney 1-4 2-2 5. Ham
Wallace 1-t i-i 3. WBfems 2-2 04) 4. Totals 35-

92 15-17 89.

ATLANTA (98) Corbin 3-12 1-2 8. Laettner

9-22 5-8 24,Muicmbc 5-154-6 14. Smith 2-90-
0 5. Blaylock 10-20 3-3 24. Gray 5-12 4-6 14.

Brown 16 04)2. Lhrtngstwi 1-13-4!
1

-

1 041 2. Totals 37-95 21-2
Foulad ixd—Grant, Davts. Rebounds—

Washington 58 (Davis 1 2). Atlanta 67 (Cotton.

Laettner. Mutombo 1 1). Assets—Washington
13 (Strickland 10), Altama 12 (Laettner 3). Total

louts—Washington 29. Atlanta 20.A—12.809-

New York 25 17 19 23-84
Houston 26 22 12 35-86
NEW YORK (84) Johnson 1-9 5-7 7.

Oakley 4-6 2-3 lO.Ewmg 5-12 2-2 1ft Houston

2-

9 0-0 4. ward 55 2-2 14. Starks 8-17 1 1-13

29. ChOds 1-7 0-0 2. Dudley 0-3 0-2 0. Mills 2-5
2-2 6. Totais 28-76 24-3 1 64.

HOUSTON (95) Elle 3-7 3^1 9. WDSs 5-1

5

5-5 17. Otahnran 10-14 4-4 24. DraxterS-lSS-
10 16, Maloney 4-11 11-1323. Buttard 0-204)0.

Rhodes 1-4 2-4 4. Price O-i 04) 0, Davis 1-2 0-

02. HamngtxmO-3 04 0. Totals 28-72 34^0 95.

Fouled out—Johnson. Rebounds—New Tbrk

$4 (Johnson 10). Houston 51 (Willis 9).

Assists—New York 12 (Ward 5). Houston 19
(Dreader 6). Total touts—New Ybrk 31. Houston
25. Technicals—Houston coach Tomjonavjch.

A— 16285.

Detroll 13 IB 21 29-79
MtwaukM 14 17 28 31—87
DETROIT (79) OHB3-122-88. RatW4-

4 7-9 15. B.Wifiams H-14 6-9 28. Hunter 3-1S
2-4 B. Seely 6-16 1-2 13. MclOe 0-4 0-0 0,

Ptttrd i-i 041 2. OBarmon 0-1 041 0. Maftom
04) 1-2 1. J.W1 tarns 04) 04) 0. Reid 1-1 04) 2.

j 1-1 04) 2. Totals 30B9 1934 79.

IILWAUKEE (87) TX6 3-4 5-10 11.
Lena

‘

MIL

Robinson 7-:8 3-417. Johnson 2-3 1-2 ft Alton

7-20 5-6 21. Brandon 9-19 93 21 , Lang 0-2 2-2

2. GJOam 0-3 4-4 4. Porry O-4 0-0 0. Curry 2-5

2-2 6. Totals 30-78 26-33 07.

Fouled out—Johnson. Rebouida—Detroit 50
(B.Wllllams 50), MRwautase 60 (T-HD1 17).

Assists—Detroit 20 (&H9 B). MBw&fcee 15
(Robinson 5).Totaltouls-Deirott 26, U»«tw
24. Tecntoeaiv—Oetrort itegal datenae. Flagrant

tool—Lang. A—13j06S

Vancouver 19 33 19 29—100
Denver 22 21 21 23— 87
VANCOUVER (100) Abdur-RahknB-15 3-

8 19. Thorpe 2-4 5-5 9. Rsews 4-8 1-29. Mack
2-7 0-0 4. Daniels 2-9 2-4 6. Mayberry 4-7 04)

10. Edwards 9-15 6-5 27. ChUcun 2-2 0-0 S.

Lynch 95 5-811. Totals 38-76 22-33100.
DENVER (B7) Woll 0-20-0 0. ESs 6-13 2-

2 17. GamsB 95 3-7 13. Jackson 7-14 34518,
StUh 04 6-5 B, Newman 6-14 2-2 14. Fottson 2-

10 6-5 10. Lauderdale 2-5 1-2 5. Goktwre 1-2

CH) 2,.Washington 1-1 OO 2. Totals 30-75 23-30

87.

Fouled out—None. Rebounds—Vancouver
53 (Thorpe 7). Darner 50 (Garrett 11).

Assists—Vancouver 25 (Mayberry 5k Denver
18 (Jackson 7). Total touts—Vancouver 22.

Denver 25. Technicals—Vancouver Illegal

defense. Denver illegal defense 2. A—9.718

LA. Lakers 29 18 23 27-97
Utah 31 22 25 14-92
LA. LAKERS (97) Fax 5-9 5-6 17,

Campbell 2-4 042 4. ONea) 7-10 98 17, Jones
5-13 3-4 15. Van Exto 4-13 10-10 19, Blount 34
04) 6. Bennett 0-1 04) 0. Bryant 4-10 11-12 19.

falter 03 04) Q. Rooks 0-1 041 0. Totals 30-68
32-42 97.

UTAH (92) Keefe 93 1-1 5. Malone 10-22

98 26, Foster 8-7 24 14, Homacak 5-10 B-6

18. Foley 5-11 1-1 12. Vaughn 2-7 2-2 6,

Ostsnag 2-2 23 8. Russet 04 (H) ft Andaman
StWM. Carr 0-4 1-2 1.Totals 34-75 21-27 92

fatted oti—Csmpbet. Rebouid»-4jo»Angt*»

31 32 20-96
Sacramento 22 31 24 25—102
DALLAS (95) Scott 8-24 04) 20, Greer 7-

15 6-7 20. Bradley 8-112-2 IB, Ftniey 912 04)

14. Reeves 99 2-2 S. OMaH»22. Mb

M

0-

0 5. Walov 24 0-1 4, Strtodand 1-2 2-2 4,

Totals 37-86 14-16 95.

SACRAMENTO (102) WWamson 10-160-

1 20. Owens 4-9 04) ft Potyrice 7-15 M 14.

Richmond 7-17 24 17. Dehero 2-1 0 04) 4.

Johnson 449 34 12. Stewart 2-2 041 4,

Funderburks 7-8 *8 18. AbduhWahad 2-6 1-2

5l Totals 45-92 10-18 103.

Fouled out—None. Rebounds-DsBaa 47
(Green 13). Sacramento 60 (Potynice 131.

Assists—Dellas 20 (Scott. Strickland 4),

Sacramento 23 (Johnson 10). Tbts) louts—
Dallas 1ft Sacramento 19. A—12^65

Mhwiasota 28 16 31 33-106
Phoenix 22 28 22 18- 90
MINNESOTA (106)- Garnett 8-14 96 26.

GugSotta 9-13 2-2 20. Paries 24 3-3 7, Marbury

W234 23. Carr 6-11 1-2 13. West 3-5 1-2 7.

Porter 2-8 0-0 4. Mttcheti 2-52-3 6, Jordan 0-1

1-

2-1, Wheat 04)0-00. Roberts 04) 1-2 1.Tbtets

42-73 22-30 108.
PHOENIX (90) Chapman 8-17 04) 19.

McDyess 2-6 0-04, Robinson 2-5 04)4, Kidd 2-

81-3 5. Johnson 10-18 7-9 27, Minting 7-12 8-

8 20. McCloud M 00 3. Nash 911 04) 6.

WBtams 1-1 04) 2. Totals 36-82 14-20 9(LFoUed
out—None. Retxxrnds—Minnesota 49 (Gugfioiffi

10). Phoenix 42 (Marring 11). Assrsta—
Mkmesata22 (Garnett. Gudfotta 8). Phoenix 21

(Johnson Bj.Totei bids—M&mesota la.Pboenbt

22.A—19)323

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - Al rates

mefude VAT:
Single Weekday - N1S 134^5 lor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (mkitmum), -each addV

6 Bonal word NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 lor 10 wpitfft.

.

(minimum), each additional wojd[JNjS-„.
ijrHlJ'-iJ'riJ: (

MOMDAYjeWEDN.esDAY
30420

4mimmwn)ieaoh -additional

30.42.

WEEK RATE (6 insertkms) - NIS 432.90,

lor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 43.29.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 55.57.

MONTHLY (24 msertioiK) - NIS 1053 tor

ID words (minimum), each additional

Word - NtS 105.30.
Rates are valid until NOVEMBER
30 1987.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - lurnished
rentals - Rehavia. 2.5, luxurious, new,

$1000; East TataioL cottage. 5. root ter-

race, $1100; Kiryal Shmuet, 6. immedtatei

$1750; Old Katamon, 6, elegant, Arab
style, garden. $2250. Tel. 02-361-1222.
Marlene.
portico@netvision.neL0

fFK^MOTZA iU-riJSltJDfo apartment alert- .

' :?-
, bvate home. «aii6?iiW Ipritrance. paAdrufJ.'

’OS^singie-persoftT5^-*---^ ~~ l

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Raeco. 3.
easy access, can develop. $210,000. Td.
Doing 02-561-1222, e-rnai: portico@nei-
visktnjiaLL [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Abu Tor.

spacious, 5.5, terrace, storage, spectacu-
lar views. Tei.02-561-1222. PauL
portico# netvision.neLil

(1,1781]

Te(MJ2-634-2824? ;

REHAVIA, 2^5, FULLY lurnished, 1st

;rm. Tel.

'

[11793)

DWELLINGS
Tef Aviv

•floor, long term. Tel. 02-679-8034, lax

02-679-8513.
RENTALS

DEADUNES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before ptijfcatkm; for Friday 4 pm. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekday a: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; lor Friday

and Sunday: 4 pm. Thursday in Tei Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in HailaL

For telephone enquiries please call

02-5311

DWELLINGS
General

WHERETO STAY
THE JERUSALEM INN

- at the Ciy Center -

double or large family rooms
private bathroom, T.V, telephone

quality hirntehincra,

TeL 02-625-Z757
Fax; 02-625-1297

JERUSALBM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals.

Bed and IxeaktasL
P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.

Tel. 02-561 1745, Fax: 02-663-7566.
E-MaJfc jorel@jereLco.il

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS
HABITAT REAL ESTATE - selection of

short-term rentals In good area TeL 02-

561-1222, Chana
J netvtskm.net.a

tllf

RENTALS
BAKA, LUXURIOUS. 3, 2 bathrooms.

long term. $900. private parking, fur-
' nished/unturnished. Rom December.
Tel. 02-673-6975,. Fax. 672-0101.
17900671

HABITAT REAL ESTATE unfurnished

. rentals: Abu Tor, 3, spacious, view, S900;

Abu Tar. 7, new spectacular penthouse,

$2000: Amona. 5. bright ai

views, S2000. TeL 02-561-1222.
' portico®netvi8lon.neLi

: (11765]

GIVAT-CANADA, BEAUTIFUL, 3 large

executive-style beauulully furnished,

private entrance and parking. S700. TeL
02-623-1593, 02-676- 1415.

; OLD KATAMON, 3 ROOMS. 1st lloor,

. balconies, furnished, appliances. TeL

„ 02-535-5027, shortflong term. (NS).

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Megiddo,
3.5. spaefous, 2 bathrooms, unfurnished,

key in office. Tel. DaJna 02-561-1222, e-

maftpartico@neivisfon.neLI. [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Greek Cotony,

oottage, 6, renovated, garden + studio.

S3.000. Tel. Paul 02-561-1222. E-mail:

p0rtbo@netvbion.netl. [68]

RAMOT TRAGER: 5, furnished, quiet
with view, balconies, kosher, immediate.
TeL 02-532-1272 [790801]

SALES
HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Megiddo. 5,

fully furnished, excellent condition.
S5Z5.000.Tel. Dafna 02-561-1222. E-
mdfcportico@netision.neLa. [681

RAMAT-SHARETT, 5, PANORAMIC
vfewi spacious, good aspects. S tore-

room, elevator, heating, central location.

TeL 02-643-3624. [79M15]

EFRAT.id ROOMS, 96 sq.m., complete
kitchen, parentis unit, bright, view, babo-
nies- TeL 02-993-3161 (NS). [790070]

GILO, 4, LOVELY rooms -i- sun room,
storeroom, on Moshe Justroan. TeL 02-

676-3824, 08-972-3819.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Old Katamon.

3, good condition, babony, quiet Tel.

02-561-1222, Charts.

portfeo@netvision.net!

[117661

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Nahlaoi.
new house, 7, patio, quality finish. TeL 02-

561-1222. Ehud.
portfeo@netvbbruieLil
[11767]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Kiryat

Shmuel, 3. good condition $225,000.
Kiryat Moshe, 4, spacious, succah.
£260,000. Shtfaral Hesed. 3, southern
exposure. S3 10,000. Tel. 02-561-1222,
Dafna.
portieo@nriviston.neLH

[11759]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Abu Tor.

spacious. 55. terrace, storage, spectacu-
lar vies. TeL 02-561-1222, PauL
portba@ osfarfoionJMLil

OLD TALPIOT, 3 rooms, 3rd floor. 80
sqjn. renovated, parking. $215,000. TeL
02-566-1150. [790065)

HOUSE IN JEWISH Quarter. 3 rooms +
courtyard, large roof babony + studio
apartment (room + conveniences), in-

cluding building license. Tef. 02-653-
591ft [119641

AHUZA YERUSHALIY1M, 5, garden, pri-

vate entrance, parkingJon private land),

fomodiafa. S380ftOO. TeL 82-566-6571.
[12791].

HABITAT REAC ESTATE, Kiryat
Shmuel, 4, good condition, renmated
bathrooms. $315,000. Tel. Channa 02-
561-1222, e-mai:portba@netvirion.iwLILm

LUXURIOUS PENTHOUSElii MAR-
VELOUS view! City & ocean! Large bal-

cony. OFEK.TeL 03-6090930. [11929]

RAMAT-AVIV-G1MMEL, PENTHOUSE IN
high-rise + large living room, under-
ground parking. YAEL REALTOR (MAL-
BANJ.Teir-

a

SALES
LUXURY APARTMENTS AND pent-
house m the Opera Tower, available im-
mediately. Call now to Dafna, Tel. 03-

,
052-536687. [7B0019

RELIGIOUS MOSHAV, 10 minutes horn
Tel Aviv, luxurious house, 220 sq.m,
buflt on 1 dunam plot plus landscaped
garden. TeL 03-960-7324, 052-802559
(NS). [79006$

WANTED
CENTRAL TEL AVIV, 5-6 rooms, 150 *
sq. m., unfurnished, elevator . No brok-

ets. TeL 09-951-1137. 03-694-4204.
[7908221

DWELLINGS
Southern Coast

TIMESHARE
FOR SALE, SUITE, Club Hotel. Eilat,

week 52, December, price negotiable.

TeL (02) 994-4337. [790063]

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS

HERZUYA PJTUAH, 6 bedrooms. -unfur-

nished cottage. S2.600/ month. MOR-
AN REAL ESTATE (MALDAN). TeL 09-
957-2759. [11583]

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

BUS. PREMISES
~~~

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, prestigious,

office/shop, town center, outstanding. 51

meters! SI. 500, Tel. Channa 02-561-
1222, e-mail: portico@ netvision.neLil.

[68]

SERVICES
: . .

General

INSURANCE
INSURANCE FOR UK PROPERTY .

New scheme tor investors & expatriates.

Lowest prices - excellent cover. Tel.

02-561-2359. [11561]

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

LESSONS
HEBREW + PSYCHOMETRIC

Intensive, private lessons
Psychometric univetsly preparation

"Learning Center"

TeL 03-962-7210, 052-21 1553
[790921]

PHOTOGRAPHY
JAMES LEVINE PHOTOGRAPHY,
New>bric City professional now wi Israel

POrirafiure, weddfogs. Bar MKzvahs, rea-

sonable. tel 03-643-0729. [790075]

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

HOUSEHOLD HELP
EXCELLENT JOB OPPORTUNITIES!
For Au pairs, domestic help, childcare and
caregivers tor elderly. Great conditions.

High salary Eve in/oirt, countrywide. TeL
052-891-034. 03-688-6767.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP
LADY NEEDED EVENINGS, Sun. -

Thurs. 6.-30 - 930 P.M. to tend to elderly

lady, light work. Rehavia. Tel. 02-563-
2644.

FI LI PINA, FULL-TIME, INCLUDING
chifd-eare/housekeepfng. Excellent
salary. Call avenings. Tel. 050-282-
130, [790912]

OFFICE STAFF

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

SOUTH-AFRfCAN AU PAIR AGENCY Is-

rael based, requires many South African

and all other nationalities (Females),
live-in .countrywide. Top conditlons-r
high salary. Wonderful opportunities. 03-

619-0423.

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR AGENCY in

North Tel Aviv seeking qualified. inteBfoent

. canrfidafes^high salarQEfflet ‘650-620-
“894. [11789], 1

METAPELETL^EASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Live-in / Eve-out Good con-
ditions, possible couple. Tel. 03-537-
1036.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
NANNY, EXPERIENCED + diploma +
references + driver's Scense + fluent Eng-
lish. Tel. 08-926-2868. 050-531215.
[790180]

SITUATIONS WANTED
Tel Aviv

MEDICAL/NURSING
AMERICAN UCB4SED NURSE Refer-

ences available. Caidiac/geriatrb ex-

perience. TeL 03-527-4173.

PURCHASE/SALES
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
NEW HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Furniture,

appliances, televisions, computers, fax-

es. video camera. Tef. 08-920-1491.
[790814]

VEHICLES

VEHICLES
General

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

PASSPORT
TAX FREE CARS, buying, sellin^20
cars available, shi[

052-423-327, 09-74,
ing free. Tel.

17.

BUYING AND SELLING tax-free care. 20
to choose from, also trade-ins. Colin.

Tel 09-742-9517. 052-423327.

MERCEDES 1995, E420, al extras, ex-
cellent condition. 1st hand, 23,000
mies. TeL 051-220136. [790219J

1988 MERCEDES 190 E, 2000 cc.

white, automatic, power steering, air

condHoning. $7900. COUN. TeL 09-742-

9517. 062-423327. [790845]

GOLF 3 DOOR, manual, power steer-

ing, air conditioning, dark gray. $5900.
COUN. Tel. 09-742-9517. 052-423327.
[790845]

HYUNDAI ACCENTS, BRAND new,
'96 manufacture, 00 km., 1 white, 1 bur-

gundy, 1 pink mauve, 1.5 automatic, pow-
er steering, air condWoning. central lock,

$9250 nett COUN. Tel. 09-742-9517.
052-423327. [790845]

UNRESTRICTED
BMW 3201, 1990 automatic, metallic

n, first owner. 109.000 km., air condJ-
ng, 2 electric windows, electric minors

& antenna, many extras. Tel. 09-861-
3033. (also tax). [790903]

- WANTED
SEEKING STATION WAGON, tourist to
tourist, exceflent condition. Tei. 02-642-
7803. [790836)

SEEKING TO RENT

WANTMGTO RENT minHvan auto for 2
-3 months. Tel. 052-639485. [790821]

UNRESTRICTED^
MITSUBISHI L300, 1992, 2,000 cc:. li-

censed for 10 passengers, manual trans-

mission.' double air conditioner, fully

equipped, runs lire new. 'bigger than a
GLX*. Tel. 02-993-1580, 050-316-715
(ns). m -

MITSUBISHI GLX L300, 1994, ,8 pas-
senger, power steering, double air condi-
tiona r, all options, excellent deal, in-

surance 50% cheaper on all mini-vans
from 1/98. TeL 02-993-1580. 050-316-715
(NS)-

1989 AUSTIN MONTEGO, passeng-
er, automatic, power windows, steering
and breaks. Exceflent condition inside
and out. $4600, Tel. 02-580-8240(NS).
(790147)

VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE, 1971, 1979
engine. Tel. 02-533-3250 (Joe).

SUBARU LEGACY 1992, 1.6 cc.. au-
tomatic, electric lock & windows, power
steering, 2nd owner, looks brand new.
priced to sen very quickly- Tel. 02-993-
1493, 050616-715 (NS). [11780]

General

GENERAL

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

PASSPORT

ARIEPAL0GE
QUALITYNEW &USED CARS
1AXFREE & UNRESTRICTED

I Buying* Selling* lYoding* Leasing

J5
-

Coiebruting 25 Years - Countrywide Service

J Rnatpart.-*Raa»rt-Oar Specialty

TeL 050-240-077, THJFax. 02^52-3735

1997 HYUNDAI ACXJENT GLS, 4 door,
manual, metallic blue, only 5,000 km., air

conditioning, radfo/cassette, alarm, ABS,
central locking, excellent condition, oteh -

oteh only. Tel. 02-563-S812.

MERCEDES 500 SEL, 1985. black
metattb, lull house, sun roof. Passport
to passport. Tef. 050-523699.
[790137]

VEHICLES
Tel Aviv

UNRESTRICTED

LW1QUE, CITROEN D521, 1972, air con-
d ition ing, bordeaux, very good condi-
tion, after overhaul, new tires, test. TeL
03-646-1711, 050-280694. [790829]

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

PASSPORT
WHITE 1994 JEEP Grand Cherokee lim-
ned. good condition, everything includ-
ed. 40.000 miles. Tel. 09-742-9517.
052-423-327 (Colin).

REALTY
General

INVESTMENTS
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY! PART-
NERSHIP avafiabfa In agricultural land
being rezoned. Substantial returns. S1.4
m3ion. HABITAT REAL ESTATE. May-
er. TeL 02-661-1222.
portfeo@netvUon.neL3 [68]

BUSY ADULT
EDUCATION INSTITUTE
seeks fuD-tfme secretary

Requirements:
spoken English and Hebrew;
knowledge ol and experience

with computers, Windows, Word,
Database;

basic bookkeeping, fundraising.

good with people;
atriGty to work under pressure

wJh a sroia
Fax C.V. to: 02-586-0450

between 9.00 am and 3.00 pm (MS).

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed (minimum 10 words)
ONETIME Insertion

3TIMES
6TIMES (FULLWEEK)

Starting Date

AMOUNT: NIS-

See classified rates on this page. Deduct 10% if you use this coupon.
Classification Geographical Area—

BUSINESS OFFERS SITUATIONS VACANT
General Tel Aviv

INVESTMENT
JMWBTOR INTERESTED IN buying an
existing business, anything considered.
Fax. 02-563-8374
E mail: mlchae1h@ actom.eo.il
[790029]

HOUSEHOLD HELP
IMMEDIATE AU-PAIR JOBS available,
friendliest families, best conditions, the

with a heart for the Au Pairs.agency wi
Call Htima: (03)965-9937.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

i
Please sea

d

receipt,

m MAll^O: ADSCpuPON SPECJ^_ P-Q-Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

COUPON
*****
10 %
BEL

4 FRIDAYS
MONTH

-No. of words

-Rates:

No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT:

Name-
city

.Address,

.Phone.

Expiry data.

-Credit Caret

JD No
_No_

-Signature.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
And that isnt au...Save another 10%!We want your used car classified ad...

... so we’re making an offer you cant refuse!!!

Your classified car ad can run in The Jerusalem Post for only:

NIS 58.50 for two full weeks

ONLY NIS 88.50 for one fail month
:

NIS 1 1 7.00 for two fall months 4

1. Save 10% on above prices, by using the mail-in coupon in this paper (2 weeks NIS 52.65; one month NIS 79 65- twn mic me am
2. You get up to 25 words, to say just how great your car Is!

' monms^ *05.30)

3. You may upgrade from package to package, by paying the difference.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION: Advertisement must be for one car only. You may cancel ad. If you sell the
by cash, check or credit card.

&
tar, but no refunds. Payment}

dlOSTOta

4i

4

*
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CRITICS’ CHOICE
CLASSICAL
MUSIC

<

Clarinetist Own
Halevi, pianist Shlomi
Shaban, and soprano
Sharon Rosiorf present
chamber music by
Meyerbeer, Jacob,
Prokofiev, Brahms and
Spohr Saturday (8:30) at
the Tfel Aviv Museum.
'Hie Jerusalem
Confederation House EnsembleDem make its debut at the Jerusalem Confederation House,
presents the premiere

_ ,

'
,
.ri-N

- 7
.

'

:

’
i'« .

?
*

performance of Ensemble Dem, six musicians per-
forming traditional and classical music by Jewish
composers from Moslem countries. Saturday (9).

MichaelAjamstodt

If you missed the Herzliya Chamber Orchestra's
opening concert at the Heraliya Museum, you can
catch the program of Vivaldi’s Four Seasons and
Neapolitan folk songs sung by tenor Yotam Cohen.
The HCO is a stalwart little orchestra making pleas-
ing music. Conductor Harvey Bordowhz gives an
explanatory talk at 8. The concert, at the Beit Ye’ari
auditorium, is on Saturday at 8:30 p.m.

Helen Kaye

ENGLISH LECTURE
Helen Kaye

Professor Haim Hazan win speak on “A Nation
Divided" tomorrow at the UK building of Life
Sciences on the Tel Aviv University campus
(entrance through gate 1 fra- cars) at 11 a.m .

~~
GUITAR & JAB

Heuen Kaye

The- New Orleans Jazz series comes to Tfel Aviv
with trombonist Frederick Lonzo Jr., accompanied by
some of our own jazz stars such as series artistic

director Dani Gottfried on piano, Arale Kaminski on
drums, and Albert Piamenta on sax and clarinet

Lonzo has lived in New Orleans afl his life and
breathed h$ music through his pores, as well as play-

ing with such groups as the Heritage Hall Jazz Band.
Tonight at the Tel Aviv Performing Arts Center at 9.

pJTL

It's blues night at the International Guitar Festival

featuring the Texas Flood and Daily Blues ensem-
bles. At fee Enav Center in Tfel Aviv’s Gan Ha’irat 10
pjn.

FILM

Adina Hoffman

"irk'k’k MBS. BROWN - An ominous hush
hangs over John Madden's poignant costume drama
about the unlikely friendship between fee grief-

stricken Queen Victoria (Judi Dench), recently wid-
owed ruler of fee British Empire, and John Brown
(Billy Connolly), a blunt Scottish servant assigned to

look after her horses. When fee film opens, some
three years after the Prince Consort’s death, Victoria

is still folded deep in her mourning and Brown, a

favorite servant ofAlbert, arrives on fee scene, deter-

mined to rouse the queen from her depression.

Madden and screenwriter Jeremy Brock focus
their energies on creating a bond between the two
that makes undeniable emotional sense. And
Dench and Connolly both give performances of
remarkable poise. (English dialogue, Hebrew sub-

titles. Not recommended for children)

CHANNEL 1

630 News flash

631 News to Arabic

6:45 Good Morning

Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

&0Q Peace and War
830 Crossroad Cate
fcOQ Rearing
925 English
9:40 Ecology

1030 Fbrflie very yang
11:00 EretzYisael
11:30 Geography
1230 Social Sciences
1330 Cartoons

1530 Musical tan-

tastes: Beethoven
1535 (n the Know

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Pink Panther
1535 Super Ben
16.30 Famous Rue
1635 Super Ben
1630 The Mask
1659 A New Evening
1734 Best of Zap in 1

18.35 Super Ben
18:10Tme tor

1630 1 Love Lucy
1630 The Boy from

Andromeda
1730 La Franceaux
lOOOVBanes
17:30 VanOes
1830 Le Journal
19:15 Lfl Dessous des

19:30 News headtoes
19:35 Trivial Pursuits

2030 Parenthood
2030 Lots and Clark

21:10 Oprah Wtofrey
2230 News in Engfoh
22:30 Movie
0030 Step by Step

NODDLE EASTTV

730 TV Shop
14:30 Body Electric

15:00 Basic Training

1530 The 700 Club
1630 Larry King
1730 Mage School Bus
17:25 Popeye
17:45 Sonic the

23:25 JAG
00:15 Hart to Hart
135 North of 60
1:55 Deady Games
2X6 Charlie Grace
335 Switt Justice

MOVIE CHANNEL
W
11:30 Craws (Hebrew,

1986) (rpt)

12:15A BtgGH
(Hebrew, 1986)-
drama about the unusual

Wendship between a shy
"square

-
girt and tha

class extrovert

13:05 Seeing Stats:

l-IttBl NewsHash
. -

. :
Cosby

|
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84
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ACROSS
1 Transfer directors at the
exchange (11)

8 Not even a Chopin lover
objects to miscellaneous
pieces (4,3,4)

11 StiD, it might be a subject
for the artist (4)

,

12 Comes in a tea-chest
individually (4)

13 Got fed up with being
derided (7) '

15 Get dunderhead to twisti
before the Frenchweaken (7)

16 Got up in a bad temper—is

enraged in feet (5)
17 Set-backs do not affect

Auntie (4)

18 Dispute backing it—very
loudly (4)

J

19 Sounds like unprepossess-'
ing fruit (5)

21 Turn to greeting a
Shakespeare character (7)

22 Instructor finds a beverage
expensive in France (7)

23 Cheese made anew (4)

26 Don’t leaveafilm sequence
uncut (4) •

1

27 Sacking in old Chester
outpost (11)

_

1

28 Making public annnunoe-
ments diverting as can be
(11)

'

DOWN
2 Ford put certain points
about publicity (4)

3 More appetising variety
artiste (7)

4 Cards fin- a worker (4)

5AwaHwith only ninegrem
bottles? Not herd (3,4)

ft ’Hie Taut thing on« might hi»

taken for (4)

«BK£r

•: * *»- ' fli
* w* »
* «*" —

’

I***-*-
1

mm***

0*+**
. . -

Please direct
all inquiries

to Tel.
177-022-2278

7The puffer from
Waterford? (5,6)

SLike a mad dog, and an
Englishman’s topee in the
midday sun (3,4,4)

9A snack for the cannibal?

(W)
10 Timid stockholder with

^ride-ranging interests

14 Dog ina stew (5)

15 Entry on the left made by
one in arrears (5)

19 Howl when girl gets up to
stir tea (7)

20 Not all will be pleased a
testy fellow calms down (7)

24 Crazy abont energy-
packed drink (4)

25 Being m good taste, they
mayweQ let it stand (4)

26 Unable to decide if it has
been damaged (4)

SOLUTIONS

bob an
BBQQnaata aaniaQ

a 3 s
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1SQ00O3@S 0333
s a a a a
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laiuaas fflaanatiQBElas q a
Yeaterdny’B Quick Sritttum

ACROSS: 1 Wrecked, E Etude, 8

Igloo, 9 Naughty, 10 TOeken, 11

Tend, U Legged, 14 Dragon, 17

Fooch, U Tempter, 22 October, S3

Draft, 34 Yeeet, SSBaxter.
DOWN: lWriet, 2 Briki.g.SKnock,
4 Dining, E Equator, 6 Dakar, 7

Hjnu, 12 Laproay. U&UUt IS
Galbuit, 16 Starch, U Ultra. M
Madam, 21 Kotor.

18:15 News In Engtoh

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18^0 MeeAig Rant
1930 News

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
1930 News dash
19:31 Cosby
2030 News
20:45 Basketbalt The
European League.
MaccabiTAvsCSKA
Moscow— Ive

2230 A Salute to IDF
Soktofs in Lebanon

-

wflh Bhrtx, Si Hyman,
Matti Caspi and more
2330 News
0030 Urns tor Language

CHANNEL2

6:15 Today’s programs
6:30 RatobowChidrtti

730 This Morning
930 Rnrfra hficharii

?L55 Sertora

1030 Dynasty
11:45 Petfin Festival -

ArabicwMi Hebrew wb-
Biss
1230 Israefi Music

I^SySr^Open
14:00 Home and Away
14:30 Tic lac
1530 The FSntstones

1538 Major Dad
1630 The Bold and
the Beautiful

16£0Dffierent Driving

1730 Five with Rafi

Reshef
1730 Open Cards
1830 Roseanne
18:35 BuBato Giris-
part 3
1925 Spin City

2030 News
2030 Wheel ofFbrtme

2135 Lethal Money
2233 The poetics ol

the Masses -saxn
israefi society

2330 FBm-
Broadcast News
0030 News
0035 Broadcast News
— contcL

136 7he Last HU-
movie about a hitman

ordered, as his last job

before retxement, to

kSthetatharolagirl
beloved
336 The Piglet Fles
3:30 On the Edge of

the Shell

JORDANTV

1430 Holy Koran
14:10 New Kids on
the Block
1430 My Little Faky
Tale

I5c00 America*
Funniest People
1530 He Shoots. He

l&IOBeakmanfe
World
18:35 Saved by the Befl

19:00 Showbiz
1930 Wbrid News
Tonight (Arabic)

20:00 Wioda
2030 Lou Grant
21:15 H0I Street Blues
22:05 Homicide
2330 CNN News
2330 7he 700 Chib

rrva

16:00 News
16:15 Anger
17:00 From Day to Day
17:30 Panorama
1830 The Tyrant

1930 News in Antic
19:30 News In Russian

2030 News
20:45 Tefetessef

21:15 Ljbs Grandes
Fan’Ses - part 2
2SC40 Great Days of

the Century
23:40 Jazz Into the

Night

ETV2 (23)

1530 Echo Point

1630 Nanospace
17:00 Mariana - Arabic

17:30 MoBere
1830Destinos
1830 Art Workshop
1930 Peace and War
19:30 Vis & Vis

2030 A New Evenfog

2030 Glette Spot
2130 Howard
GoodafS Organ
Works
22:00 American
Cinama- part 3:The
Romantic Comedy
23:00 P.Dt JameSIsA
feste For Death-part
5

EAMILyCHANNEL

730 Good Evening

with Guy Pines (rpt)

730 Love Story with

tossi Siyas (rpq

830 Sunset Beach
930 One lie to Ura
9:45 The Mxing and
the Restless, (rpt)

.

10:30 Days ofOur Ures
11:15 Dulce Ana (rpt)

1230 Love Boat
12*5 Hart to Hart
13:30 Frasier

1430 Sunset Beach
1430 Days ofOur Lives

15:40 RiCki Lake
16:30 Dulce Ana
17:l50neUtetoUve
1830 Pearl

18:30 Local Broadcast

1930 The Vbung and
the Restless

19:40 Beverly His
90210
2035 Lapidankner
2030 Law and Order
21:35 Murphy Brawn
2230 YairLapto Live

at 10
2230 Love Story with

Vbssl Siyas
23:00 SeinfeU (rpt)

13:30 Jackie the
Phate (1971) -
maghetti advoitwe
fitn wflh Bud Spencer
and Terence Hffl

15:10 Special Report
on Volcano w4h
Tommy Lee Jones
15:40 Home Song
(1996) — a Wgh-sdfwol
principaJ cfecowers a
new student is Ns son
byan old loverand
complications arise
when toetoy begins

Munfer^^^Wen-
ticai twins plot the

murder ol one sister's

husband.With Sharon
Stone
18:40 New In the

Cinema
1835 The Abduction

20E39.| Wheel of
:\-M Fortune

fl Basketball:

MaccabiTA
vs CSKA Lethal
Moscow- Money

. 'j .k! Uve

I

LapWarifew vows of
Deception

Law and
Order

Murphy
Brown

Beverly IHuman
Hills 90210 iNsfijre

(2 episodes) 1

Wariords:
MacAstter
Defiant

City Ufa

The*"** SiSS Angers
5?™ Farm

2035 WWS of

Deception (1996, rpt)

2230 The Snapper
(1993) - adaptation of

a Roger Doyle novel

about the teenage
daughter of an insh
working-class tamfly

who finds herself

pregnanL Directed by
Stephen Rears
2^40 Just Causa
(1995, rpl)

130 Hefl Reiser 2
(1988) -a young
woman travels to hefl

and battles her step-

mother, demons and
magicians, h order to

save her father

235 Map of the Human
Heart (1993, rpt)

CHILDREN (6)

&30 Cartoons
930Once Upon a Time
930 Ladybugs
9:40 Arthur

1035 Care Bears Ftoriy

1035 Heathdff
1135 NiNa Turtles

11:30 Space Strikers

1230 The Secret
Wbrid of Alsx

12:35 Nick Freno
1330 Once Upon a
Time
1335 Daisyand
Dandeion
1335 UHb Jacob
13:40 Shariry and
George
14:00 Sandoken
1435 Beverly HSs
Teens
1535 Nfeifa Turtles

1530 Underdog
Show
1630 The Secret

World of Alex
16:30 Phenom
1730 Animaraacs
1730 Hugo
1830 Sweet Valey High

1830 Care Bears Famfly

19:00 Heathen
19:30 Beverly Hfc
90210 (2 episodes)

2130 City Life

2130 Moesha

SECOND
SHCWWQ (6)

22:10 AngeTS Farm
(Swedish, 1992)- an
old man is KHed in an
aeddem. and a wfld

young woman comes
to his viage claiming

to be Ms granddaughter

0035 Royal Wedring
(1951, 92 mins.)

-

223301 ASalute to

'V£; ifl Sokaerein^l Lebanon
23.-001

classic musical wflh

RedAstaireandJane
Powet as a brother

and sister who travel

to London to attend
theweekfing.

CHANNEL

8

630 Open UnwereKy
830 Ice Capped Junge
835 Mysteries, Magic,

930 WHd Horimns
9^5 The Makroputos
Case — ooeta
11^0 Enas -dance
to music by Vangeis

1130 August Wfcon-
portrait ofthe
American playwright

12:45 travel f

Magazine
13:10 Human Nature
1335 Wdrioids:

Rommel the Strange
1430 The Windsors:
Brothers at War (rpt)

15^5 Queen Bbabelh]
16:15 Human Nature
1730 Open
linivers&y: Brain Sex;
Snual bnpanllw
1930 Travel

1930 Human Nature
20:30 Wariords:
MacArthur Defiant

21:00 The Windsors:

The Image of a
Queen
2135 The Golden
Vbars:A review of fee

50 years of EKzabefe
ITs marriage
2250 Human Nature

23:35Open bhinersty:

Street Ararats;

Peacekeepers; Oi

NBC EUROPE

630 Rjtope A La Carte
630 The T1da«
730 VIP
730 NBC News
830 MSNBC News
930Tbday Show
10:00 European
Squawk Box
11:00 European
MoneyWheel
15:30 CNBC US
Squawk Bax
1630 Travel Express
1730 Company of

Animate
1730 Dream Butters
1830 Tme and Again
1930 National

Geographic TVt
Volcano Island

2030 VIP
2030 The TUet
2130 Wbrid Cup of

GoB Live

2330 Tonight Show
00:00 Late Mght wife

Conan O'Brien

130 Later

MOVIES

Broadcast I Seinfeld
Nows $

130 NBC News
230 Tonight Shew

$30 Intemight

STAR PLUS

630 Hind programs
730 Oprah Wrtfrey

830 EITV
830 ‘ASo ‘Ato
9:00 Nine to Fwe
930 Due South
1030 The Bold and
fee Beautiful

1130 Santa Baibara
1230 Crystal Ma2a
1330 WonderMbsis
1330 SmM Wonder
14:00 Htod progams
1730 Star News
1830 AreVbu Being
Served?
1830Baywafch
1930 The Bold and
feeBeaudhil
2030 Santa Barbara
2130 Star News
2130 Muider, 6he
Wrote
2230 Inspector Mouse
0030 Oprah Winfrey
13021 Jump Street

230 Hnd programs

CHANNELS

630 Bodes to Motion

1630 European Cup
Basksjbal (r.y

1730 Champions
LeagueSoccer-
round 5 preview
2130 lea Skating

2230 Spanish League
Soocer
2330 South American
Soccer

EUROSPORT

930GoK Euro Cup
1030 Soccer. GSetto
World Cup Dream
Team
1130 Soccer:World
OupQuaHfers
13:00 SoccenWbrid
Cup Legends
1430 Fieeride Magazine

1430 Snowboaitt FIS
VttxfcfCup
1530 Tilalhlon: Best
of fee Alps

1630 Soccer; 1996
Euro Championship
1830 AJpfee Sknng:
World Cup
20:15 Soccer. Gaefle
World Cup Dream
Team
2W5 Aerobics VNtorid

Champtonshty
21 9*5 Alpine SWtog
World Cup
2230 Soccer: Wbrid
CupQuaBfiers
0030 Baring
130Saing Mamzine
230 Soccer: GJette’
'Work! Cup Dream

STAR SPORTS
(uncontlrmed)

&30SaSnx
WhflbreadRace
7:15 Cricket From
AustraBa
1130 Motorboats
Formula 1

1230 Classic Cricket

1330 Motoreports
14:00WWF
1630 Watersports
Wbrid
17:00 Spanish League
Soccer
1730 Cricket Week
1830 Crictet From
Ausbafia
1930 PGA Golf
2030 Equestrian
2130WWF
2330 Badminton:
China Open
330 Cricket From
Australia

BBCWORLD

News on the hour
630 Money Program
730 Hard rakOpl)
830 WorldToday
930 FfrnW (rpt)

1030 Money Program
1130 Had lak (rpt)

1230 HoSday (rot)

1330 World Tocfey

1430 Wfld World (rot)

1530 Worid News &
Business Report
1530 WoridToday
1630 Top Gear (rpl)

1730 Hard Tak
1B30 International

Business
1930 Cbfees Show
2030 WbridTbday
2130 HardTak (rpt)

2230 Europe Direct

2330 Classic

Adventure
OfkOONewsdesfca
Business Report
238USA Direct

230 Ctofees Show

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

News trough fee day
630 Wbrid Rdport
7:05 CNN This
Morning
730 Insight (rpt)

830 CNN This

Morning
830 Moneyfine (rpt)

930 CNN This

Morning
930 Vrorid Sport

1030 Showbiz Today
1130 CNN Newsroom
1230 Wbrid Sport
1330 American
EdSon
13*5 Q&A (rpt)

1430 Future Wateh
15^5 News &

|The brags
I of a Queen

The Golden
IYears

[Human
|Nature

Business Asia
1630 Larry King Live

1730 World Sport
1830 Showbiz Today
1930 Travel Guide
2045 American
EdMon
2130 World Business

2230 Q&A
2330 European News
2330 InsrtTt

0030 Vtorid Business0030 Wbrid Busto
Today Lfodate
0030 world Sport

130 World View
230 Moneyfine

VOICE OF MUSIC

6:08 Morning
Concert
9:05 Geminiani:
Concerto Grosso no
2 (Bern Camerata);

Mozart Piano con-
certo no 20
(GortlerfNW
German
PO/Brenbacher);
Schubert Octet In F
D803 (Nash Ens);
Liszt Ann6es de
Peterinage from first

book- Switzerland
(Ciocolinl); Orff.

CatulH Carmlna
(Linz Mozart Choir,

soloists, Munich
RSO)
12:00 Noon with

Gideon Hod - famil-

iar music and quiz
14:06 Encore -
duets from operas
by Bizet, Donizetti,

Meyerbeer and Verdi

15:00 Voice of

Music magazine
16:00 Bach: Cantata
no 208; Haydn:
String quartet op
77/1 (LArchibaldi);
Schumann: Burrte
Blatter (Ashkenazy);
Debussy: Songs in

18?0§ New CDs -
—Spobr. Violin con-
certo no 1; Sofia
Gubaidulina:
Hallelujah for choir,

boy soprano and
orch; last-minute
acquisitions
20:05 Before the
Concert
20:30 Live broad-
cast from Mann
Auditorium - Israel

Philharmonic Orch.
cond. Elias

Voudouris; singer
George Dalaras.
Mediterranean
music
23:00 Art ofthe
Song

I'lTiTn
|.S.H

8
-««

lurin
S.8.S 3.S.!.

mmumuM

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Don't sit! (5)

4 Back gardens (5)

10 Hairwash (7)

11 Giris’ name (5)

12 Boredom (5)

13 Fetched (?)

15 Fainter (4) .

17 Lariat (5)

12 Demise (5)

22 Ale (4)

25Word meaningthe
same as (7)

27 Be (5)

29 Follow (5)

30 Utterly CO

31 Flower (5)

32 Worship (5)

DOWN
2Retimie(5)
3 Diapers (7)

5 By ear (5)

6 Pleasure (7)

7 Bloodless (5)

8 Have suspicions

(S) ^ ,
9Bjverhank
dweller (5).

14 loW resort (4)

16 Special type of

lBtamig one’s

memory (7)

20 Built (7) ^
21 Advantage (5)

23 Void (5)

24 Remains (5)

26 Wants (5)

28 Lazybones (5)

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Frankie & Johnny
5. 9:30 • Bonnie & Clyde 7:15 •

Polish Films 9:30 G.G. GIL
Jerusalem Mall (Maiha) « 6788448
0.1. Jane 4;45, 7:15. 9:45 • L.A.

Confidential ^Conspiracy Theory
4:30, 7:15, 10 • The Peacemaker
4:30. 7:15. 10 * Father’s Day 5, 7:15
• Contact 9:45 • As Tears Go
By<»F1re Down Below 5, 7:15, 9:45 •

Bean 7:15 ISRAEL MUSEUM The
Prisoner of the Mountains 5. 9
JERUSALEM THEATER Gabbeh 7.

9:30 August 7 RAV CHEN 1-7 *
6792799 Credit Card Reservations
* 6794477 Rav-Mecher Building, 19
Ha'oman St.. Talpiot The Full

Monty«-My Best Friend's Wedding
5. 7:30. 9:45 - Face/Off 4:30, 7:15.

9:45 • Afula Express°oMrs Brown 5,

7:30, 9:45 • Air Force One 4:45,

7:15. 9:45 - Double Team 5. 7:30,
9:45 MEVASSERET ZION G.G. GIL *
5700868 G.l. Jane»The Peacemaker
5. 7:15. 10 SMADAR * 5618168
Career Girls 2:30. 8 • Brassed Off

5:45, 10 The Fifth Element 12:15

a.m.
TEL AVIV
GAT My Best Friend's Wedding
2:30, 5, 7:30. 9:45 GORDON
Breaking the Waves 4. 7, 10 G.G.
HOD 1—4 ft 5226226 Hod Passage,
101 Dizengoff St. Father's Day 5,

7:30 - Austin Powers»Buslness
Affair 5, 7:30, 10 • L.A. Confidential

5. 7:30, 10 • Beavls and Butt-head
10 LEV Career Girts 11 a.m., 2. 5, 8,

10 - The Fifth Element 5. 7:30. 10 •

Microcosmos 1 1 a.m., 2,5- Secrets
and Lies 11 a.m., 7:30 - Contact 2,

10 • Brassed Off 11 a.m., 2. 5. 7:45.

10 G.G. PE'ER L.A.
Confldentlal«Conspiracy Theory
4:45, 7:15. 10 • The
Peacemaker^The Truce 5. 7:30, 10 •

Fire Down Below 5, 7:30, 10 RAV-
CHEN » 5282288 Dizengoff Center
Face/Off 2:15. 4:45. 7:15. 9:45 * Air

Force One 2:15, 4:45, 7:15. 9:45 -

Double Team 2:30, 5, 7:30, 9:45 •

Cop Land 2:30, 5, 7:30 , 9:45 *

Volcano 2:30. 5. 7:30, 9:45 Afula

Express 2:30, 5. 7:30, 9:45 RAV-OR
t-5 * 5102674 Opera House
Roseanna's Grave»Mrs Brown*The
Full Monty 5. 7:30, 9:45 * Absolute
Power 5. 7:15, 9:45 • Cop Land 5,

7:30, 9:45 G.G. TEL AVIV w 5281 181

65 Pinsker St. The Peacemaker«Flre
Down Below 5, 7:30, 10 *

Conspiracy Theory 4:45, 7:15, 10

TEL AVIV MUSEUM Gabbeh 5. 7.

8:30 * A Moment of Innocence 10
HAIFA
CINEMA CAFls AMAMI * 8325755
Gabbeh 7:15. 9:15 • Kolya 9:1 5 •

Microcosmos 7:15 MORIAH «
6643654 Career Girls 7:30. 9:30 ORI
Conspiracy Theory 4:45, 7:15. 10
LA. Confidential 4:45, 7:i 5, 10 -The

PeacemakerooGJ. Jane-Fire Down
Below 5, 7:30, 10 ORLY « 8381868
As Tears Go By 7. 9:15 PANORAMA
G.l. Jane 4:30, 7, 9:30 - The
Peacemaker 4:30, 7, 9:30 -

Conspiracy Theory 6:30, 9:30 *

Charlie and Louise 4:30 RAV-CHEN
Cop Land 4:45. 7, 9:30 • Double
Team 4:45, 7:15, 9:30 • Face/Off
4:15, 7. 9:30 • Con Air 4:30, 7, 9:30 •

Roseanna's Grave 5, 7, 9:30 • Bean
RAV-GAT 1-2 * 8674311 My Best
Friend's Weddlng~V0Jcano 4:45, 7,
9:30 RAWMOR 1-7 * 8416898
Face/Off 4:15, 7, 9:30 • DoubleTeam
4:45, 7, 9:30 • My Best Friend’s
Wadding 4:45. 7, 9:30 • Cop Land
4:45, 7, 9:30 • Air Force One 4:30. 7.

9:30 - Afula E^tesS 5. 7, 0:30 - Tft6
Full Monty 5, 7, 9:30 RAV-OR 1-3 *
8246553 Afula Express<eThe Full
Monty 5, 7, 9:30 • Mrs Brawn 7. 9:30
• Lady and the Tramp 5
AFULA
RAV CHEN » 6424047 Face/Off 7,
9:30 • My Best Friend's Wedding
»Afula Express 7:15, 9:30
ARAD
STAR *9950904 The Truce 7. 9:30 •

Afterglow 7:15. 9:45 • Absolute
Power 8:30
ARIEL
Conspiracy Theory 9 * All Baba 6
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL « 8647202 The
Peacemaker «>Ffre Down Below 5,

7:15, 10 • Men In Black«>Austin
Powers 5, 7:30, 10 - Conspiracy
Theory 4:45, 7:15, 10 OR) G.l.

JanecoDr. Jekytl & Ms. Hyde 5, 7:30,
10 -The Saint 5, 7:30, 10 RAV CHEN
*8661120 Face/Off 4:30, 7:15, 9:45 >

Air Force One 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 •

VolcanocoMy Best Friend's Wedding
°°Double TeamwCop Land 5, 7:30,

ASHKELON
G.G. GIL * 6729977 The
Peacemaker*^. I . Jane 5, 7:30, 10
Fire Down BelowDr. Jekyli & Ms.
Hyde 5, 7:30. 10 • Conspiracy
Thooty 4:45, 7:15. 10 RAV CHEN
Double Team<*Nfgtit Falls On
Manattan 5, 7:30, 9:45 » Afula
Express*My Best Friend’s Wedding
5/7:30. 9:45 - Faca/Off 4:30, 7:15,

9:45
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN Face)Off 4:30. 7:15. 9:45
• The Peacemaker 5. 7:15, 9:45 • My
Best Friend's Wedding 5, 7:30, 9:45
• Double Team 5. 7:30, 9:45 • Fire

Down Below 5. 7:30, 9:45 * G.I. Jane
5. 7:1 5. 9:45 • Cop Land 5, 7:30, 9:45
BEERSHEBA
G.G. gil tr644077l The Peacemaker
«Men In Black 5, 7:30, 10 • Fire

Down BeiowooAs Tears Go By 5,

7:30, 10 G.G. ORI *6103111 G.L
Jane°°Cop LandkDr. Jekyli & Ms.
Hyde 5, 7:30, 10 • Conspiracy
Theory 4:45. 7:15, 10 RAV-NEGEV 1-

4 *6235278 Face/Off 4:30, 7:15,
9:45 - fifty Best Friend’s Wedding
•oAfula Express 5, 7:30, 9:45 •

Double Team 5, 7:30, 9:45
EILAT
EILAT CINEMA The Peacemaker 5.

7-JO, 10 - GJ. Jane 5. 7:30, 10 - Fire

Down Below 5. 7:30, 10 GIL My Best
Friend's Wedding 7:30, 10 •

Face/Off 7:30, 10 • Afula Express
7:30, 10
HADERA
LEV G-l. Jane 7:30, 10 - My Best
Friend's Weddlng°°Caiieer Girls
7:30, 10 • FSce/Off 7^0, 10
HERZUYA
COLONY *8902666 The Full

MontywRoseanna’s Grave G, 8. 10
HOLIDAY G. I. Jane 7:30, 10 STAR *
9589068 Fire Down Below-c-My Best
Friend's Wedding 7:30, 10 *

Face/Off 7:15, 10
HOD HASHARON .

GIL Face/Off 4:45, 7:15, 10 • My
Best Friend's Wedding 5, 7:30, 10 *

G.L Jane 5, 7:30. 10 - Cop Land
7:30, 10
KARMIEL
CINEMA My Bast Friend’s Wedding
7:15, 9:30 • Face/Off 7, 9:30 • G.L
Jane 7, 9:30
KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL *7677370 Face/Off
^Conspiracy Theory 4:45, 7:15, 10 *

LJV. Confidential 4:45, 7:15, 10 - G.L
JaneoFira Down Below 5, 7:30, 10 •

The Peacemaker 5, 7:30, 10 > Hy
Best Friend's Wedding 5, 7:30, 10
KfRYAT BIALIK
GIL Fire Down Below 7, 9:30 * LA.
Confidential 7. 9:30 • Conspiracy
Theory 7, 9:30 Air Force One 7,
9:30 • The- Peacemaker 7, 9:30 *

Double Team 7, 9:30 • Father's Day
7, 9:30 • GJ. Jane 7. 9:30
KiRYAT SHUONA
G.G. GIL *6905080 My Best
Friend’s Wedd!ng»G.I. Jane 4:30, 7,
9:30 - Face/Off 4:30. 7, 9:30
NAHARIYA
H0CHAL HATARBUT Air Force One
7,9:30
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Double Team"‘G.I.
Jane«Dr. Jekyli & Ms. Hyde 4:30, 7,

9:30 • The PeacemaJcer*>FJre Down
BeiowooMy Best Friend’s Wedding
.4:30, 7, 9:30 • FacelOff 4:30, 7, 9:30
NESS ZIONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 * 404729 Conspiracy
Theory 4:45, 7:15, 10 . The
PeacemaketeGJ. Jene«Fire Down
Below 5. 7:30, f0
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 * 628452 The
PeaeemakerMFlre Down Below 5,

7:30. 10 • G.I. Jane 5. 7:30. 10 •

Conspiracy Theory 4:45, 7:15. 10 «

LA. Confidential 4:45, 7:15, 10 RAV
CHEN** 8618570 Face/Off 4:30,

7:15, 9:45 - My Best Friend's
WeddlngooAlula Expresa^The Full

Monty 5. 7:30, 9:45
OR AK1VA
RAV CHEN * 6262758 GJ. Jane 7.

9:30 • Face/Off 7, 9:30 . My Best
Friend's Wedding 7:15, 9:30
OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL 1-4 Conspiracy Theory
4:45, 7:15, 10 - The Peacemaker«-G.f.
JanQooAtterglow 5, 7:30, 10
PETAHTTKVA
G.G. HECHAL G. I. Jane 5. 7:30. 10

• The Peacemaker 5, 7:30, 10 •

Conspiracy Theory 4:45, 7:15, 10
SIRKjN My Best Friend’s
WeddingaoDouble Team«As Tears
Go By°°Fire Down Below 5, 7:30, 10
• Faca/OffeoLA. Confidential 4:45,

7:15, 10
Rft'ANANA
PARK 'G.L Jane°oFace/Off«>My Best
Friend's Wadding 5, 7:30, 10 • LA.
Confidential i0 • The Full Monty 5.

7:30, 10 • The Peacemaker 5, 7:30
RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 My Best
Friend's Wedding 5, 7:30, 9:45 - The
Peacemaker 7:15, 9:45 » Air Force
One 5, 7:15, 9:45 • LA. Confidential
4:45, 7:15, 9:45 • Lady and the Tramp

RAV-OAStS 1-3 » 6730667 FacefOff
4^0, 7:15, 9:45 - Double Team 5.

7:30, 9:45 » GJ. Jane 5, 7:15. 9:45
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV GJ. Jane 5, 7:30, 10
REHOVOT
CHEN Career Girls 7:15, 10 • The
Truce 7:30, 9:45
AftergloMtaBraased Off 7:15. 9:45
RAV MOR The Peacemaker 4:45,
7:15, 9:45 • My Best Friend's
Wedding 5, 7:30, 9:45 . Face/Off
4:30, 7:15, 9:45 • Fire Down Below 5,

7:30, 9:45 • Afula Express 5. 750,
9:45 - GJ. Jane 5, 7:15, 9:45
RiSHON LEZJON
GIL 1-3 Conspiracy Theory 4:45,
7:15, 10 » Fire Down BelowwGJ.
Jane 5, 7:30. 10 HAZAHAV Face/Off
4:45, 7:15, 10 - Lady and the Tramp
5 • The Peacemaker 7:30, 10 • GJ.
JanetoFire Down Below 5, 7:30, 10 •

Father^ Day 5 - LA. Confidential
7:30, 10 RAV CHEN Face/Off 4:30,

7:15, 9:45 My Best Friend’s
Wedding-*.Afula ExpresscoThe Full

Monty 5, 7:30. 9:45 STAR * 9619985
My Best Friend's Wedding^oCop
Land 7:30, 10 • Night Falls On
Manhattan 7:30. 10 Double Team
7:30, 10
SHOHAM
STAR Double Team 7:30, 10 •

Addicted to Love 7:30, 10 • The
Peacemaker 7:30, 10
YEHUD
RAV CHEN Face/Off 4:30. 7:15, 9:45
• My Beat Friend’s Wedding 5, 7:30,
9; 45 •The Full Monty 5, 7:30, 9:45 •

Mrs Brawn 5, 7:30, 9:45
All times are pJn. unless otherwise
Indicated.
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Devils win
Expos send Pedro Martinez to Boston
Big-name trades bring excitement to low-key expansion
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Francis
quits

Tottenham
LONDON fReuters) - Gerry

Francis admitted yesterday he was
not sure whether he had made the

right decision to walk out on
Tottenham Hotspur after three

eventful years as manager.

Francis explained his reasons for

quitting at a packed news confer-

ence at White Hart Lane and said:

“1 am not entirely sure I am doing

the right thing.

“It is an honor to manage a club

tike Tottenham and I have enjoyed

my time here. But there comes a
time whoa your own persona/ pride

matoi you go to the chairman and
ask him wtat he drinks. We needed

to win a trophy this season but we
had a bad start

T felt it would give the dub a lift

and the players a bit ofa release iff

resigned.*’ Francis blamed
Tottenham’s poor resubs on a crop

of injuries but backed chairman
Alan Sugar and new manager
Christian Gross of Swiss dub
Grasshoppers to transform the for-

tunes of the under-achieving North

London giants who have not won an
honor since the FACup in 199L
And be warned Gross ofproblems

ahead, saying: “Managing
Tottenham isa difficultjob.In many
ways it is quite a political dub, it is a
big chib potentially but league

remits don’t always show it and

they have not won the title for 36
years.

“When I was at Queens Park
Rangers we always finished above
Tottenham in the league which per-

haps shouldn't be.” It was unusual

for a departing manager, to bold a
resignation press conference - and
even more unusual for thedmiiman
to be sitting next to the outgoing
manager:

But Francis explained: “We
talked a kit about whether I should

come onmyown today, butwe start-

ed together and I felt we should be

together wben I went Out.”

Citing the injuries to internation-

als like Darren Anderton, Les
Ferdinand and Steffen Iversen

which blighted his plans,bealsosaid
that it was difficult to replace play-

ers of the caliber of Nick Barmby,
Juergen Klinsmann and Teddy
Sherfngham.

“Last season was probably the

hardest one of my life. To keep

Tottenham up was quite a feat hi

itself but to finish in the top half of

the table was a real performance.”

Sugar said that fbnnerlbttesham
defender Chris Hughtoo, who has

been coaching the reserves, will take

over as first team coach underGross

who wifi be introduced at a news

conference today.

Sugar said: “Reports about his

assistant Fritz Schmid coming with

the new manager are inaccurate and

Chris will be taking over as coach,”

He would not elaborate further on
the new management appointments.

PHOENIX (AP) - For seven hours, the

expansion draft dragged on and on, just beg-
ging for one name player to be picked. And
then foe moment it ended, all heck broke
loose.

Trades came so quickly feat general man-
agers literally stacked up to announce diem,

with NL Cy Young winner Pedro Martinez,

Fred McGnff, Robb Nen and Travis Fryman
among the stars changing teams.

The,two newcomers, theTampaBay Devil

Rays and Arizona Diamondbacks, got into

the act while the Worid Series champion
Florida Marlins continued their breakup, bi

aD, there were more than a dozen trades and

“Things were coming together and felling

apart aUmgbi, and that’s what makes it excit-

ing," Arizona general manager Joe

Gaiagiola Jr. said. ‘This is die kind of activ-

ity we used to have at die winter meetings,

and fens love.” The deals included these;

— Martinez was sent from Montreal to

Boston for young pitcher Carl Pavano and a
player to be named.

— The Marlins dealt closer Nen to San
Francisco for three young pitchers, then trad-

ed outfielder Devon White to Arizona for

just-drafted pitcher Jesus Martinez.— The DevS Rays got first baseman
McGriff fiora Atlanta for a player to be

named and signed free agent reliever

Roberto Hernandez. Tampa Bay also got

shortstop Kevin Stocker from Philadelphia

forjust-picked outfielder Bob Abreu.— Hie Diamondbacks acquired Detroit

third baseman Fryman for newly drafted Joe

Randa in a four-player deal.— Montreal traded second baseman MQre
Lansing to Colorado for three minor lea-

guers.

The trades far overshadowed a draft in

which the two new teams steered clear of
high-priced vets and focused on pitching

prospects. The Devil Rays made Florida

pitcher Tony Saunders die No. 1 choice and
the Arizona Diamondbacks then took

Cleveland pitcher Brian Anderson.

In all, 39 of fee 70 draft {ticks were pitch-

era, wife Bob Wolcott and Brian Boehringer

among them. Most had little or no big league

experience - that may be the best way to

build, but it hardly makes for high drama.

“Most expansion drafts go this way,"
Atlanta general manager John Schuerholz

said. “These are not familiar names, not

household names to most fans. But I think

it’s a wise thing to do, to look for young
pitching." At best, the choosing of Colorado

outfielder Quinton McCracken, Boston
pitcher Jeff Suppan, White Sox catcher Jorge

Fabregas and Anaheim knucklebailerDennis
Springer - the only player over 30 to be
picked in fee opening two rounds - prompt-
ed a mild response from fee small gallery.

But the mention of Esteban Yan, Hanley
Frias. Steve Cox and Chris Clemons led

some fans to chant. “Bor-ing! Bor-ing!" Yet

as history has shown, picking fading stars

such as Gil Hodges. Ted Kluszewski and Bill

Singer in expansion draffs rarely produces

success. That might be the reason the Devil

Rays and Diamondbacks avoided such play-

ers as Eric Davis, Eric Kanos, Eric Young,
Geronimo Berroa and Todd Zeile.

“When we looked at die board, it matte

sense for both teams to go the way they did,"

Tampa Bay manager Larry Rothschild said.

Arizona, which will play in fee NL West

next season, began the third round by (tick-

ing Pittsburgh third baseman Joe Randa,

who hit -302 this year. Later, Tampa Bay,

which will be in the AL East, took Atlanta

pitcher Terrell Wade.
For Saunders and Anderson, it's a new-

start.

When last seen together, Saunders and

Anderson were pitching in fee snow during

Game 4 of fee Worid Series: This time, they

were linked again amid palm trees and cac-

tuses as the top two picks.

The Devil Rays took Saunders just three

weeks after the 23-year-old pitcher helped

fee Marlins complete their five-year zoom
from expansion losers to Worid Series win-

ners.

Tt’s an honor," said Saunders, reunited

with Rothschild, the Martins' pitching coach

until this month. ‘That tells me I must have

done something right, that they wanted me

before anybody else." •

Saunders went 4-6 wife a 4.61 ERAurfrls

first season in fee majors, though bewentj^

0 wifea 1.65 ERAagainstAdanta. He wasin
Florida’s postseason rotation, and started and

lost Game 4 oftte Series at Cleveland,- ,-p:

The Diamondbacks followed by choosmg

fee 25-year-old Anderson.

T enjoyed my time in Cleveland," he said.'

Tm looking forward to being on a team

feat’s just starting out” Anderson was 4^
wife a 4.69 ERA in eight starts for

Cleveland, then sparkled in fee postseason.

He had a 2.45 ERA in three relief appear-

ances in tbe World Series, earning a save

wife three scoreless innings in fee Indians*

10-3 non over Saunders and fee Martins in

Game 4.

The draft was held at the Phoenix Qvic

Plaza, right across the street from the

Diamondbacks' new Bank One Ballpark.

The draft hall was decorated to.make both
trams fod. comfortable, with palm trees for

the Devil Rays and cactuses for the

Diamondbacks.

Hingis, Majoli, Novotna advance at Chase tourney
NEW YORK (Reuters) - Top

seed Martina Hingis, in quest ofone
of the few honors to elude her,

advanced to fee quarter-finals offee
Chase Championships on Tuesday

night with a straight-sets victory

over Brenda Schultz-McCarthy.

Schuitz-McCarthy, possessor of

fee fastest serve in women’s tennis,

carried Hingis to a tiebreak in fee

opening set but in fee first game of
fee second set she tore off the nail

on her right toe while she was lung-

ing for a vofley.

Following an injury timeout, fee

towering Dutch player went ahead
2-1 in that set but had trouble mov-
ing andwas unable to continue, giv-

ing Hingis a 7-6 (7-3) 5-2 victory.

“The nail completely went offfee
toe,” said fee 6-fbot~2 (l.SS m) tall

Schultz-McCarthy. T can hardly

walk. I guess it’s just bad luck. I

played seven weeks in a row, so I

guess nzy body is exhausted."

Hingis, winner of 12 tournaments

this year including Wimbledon and
the Australian andUS Opens, has a
match record of75-4 for 1997. The
only major tournament she.. has
foiled to win, .ofeerfean fee Chase,

is fee French Open. .

Iva Majoli of Croatia, fee woman
who denied Hingis a Grand Slam
sweep by beating her in fee French,

also won her opening match in

Madison Square Garden, defeating

Alike Huber of Germany 7-6 (7-5)

7-6 (7-2).

In fee final match of the night,

second seed Jana Novotna of fee

Czech Republic overcame deficits

of 3-1 in fee first set and 24) in fee

second to defeat Spaniard Conchita

Martinez 6-4 64.
“After the Grand Slams, this is

the biggest tournament in die worid

you can play," said Hingis, who lost

to Steffi Graf in five sets in last

year's Chase final.

FULLY FOCUSED - Jana Novotna prepares to hit a backhand slice to Conchita Martinez at the
Championships at Madison Square Garden on Tuesday night. Novotna won 64, 64.

season-ending WTA
CAP)

“You want to end the season the

way you started. I’m looking for-

ward to my next match " The 17-

year-old Swiss worid No. I next

meets Mary Pierce, whom she

defeated in die Australian Open
final in January and then again in

San Diego, California.

Schultz-McCarthy. who blasted

right aces in the opening set, broke

in the third game, but Hingis retali-

ated in the next game.

After falling behind 2-1 in the

tiebreak. Hingis woti three consecu-

tive points and was in control the

rest of the way.
Hingis, who played four three-set

matches in winning at Philadelphia

last week, said her legs still feel a

bit sore and feat she was looking

forward to a rest following this $2

million championship.

Majoli avenged her loss to Huber
in the opening round at

Philadelphia last week, although

Huber still leads their bead-to-head

rivalry 5-3.

“It’s very hard to play Anke

Green ties consecutive game streak, but Mavs lose
SACRAMENTO (AP) - Dallas

MavericksA-C. Green tied feeNBA
record by playing in his 906th con-

secutive game, but Dallas lost its

seventh straight game. 102-95 to fee

Sacramento Kings on Tuesday.

Corliss Williamson had 20 points

to lead Sacramento, which broke a

two-game losing streak. Lawrence
Funderburk© added a season-high

18 points and Mitch Richmond,
who had led fee Kings in scoring in

all nine of their previous games, had
17.

Green had 20 points and 13
rebounds for Dallas. Dennis Scott
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JD No,

bad 20 points, including 14 in the

fourth quarter, and Shawn Bradley

added 18.

Green, who has not missed a

game since November 1986, tied

feerecord set by Randy Smith with

several teams from 1972-83. He is

expected to break fee record tonight

when the Mavericks host fee

Golden State Warriors.

Green, 34, spent eight seasons

wife the Los Aneetes Lakers and 3
1/2 years in Phoenix before being

traded to the Mavericks in

December 1996.

He entered Tuesday night’s game
averaging 30.4 points and 11

rebounds in a team-leading 38.S

minutes per game.
Lakers 97, Jazz 92

Kobe Biyant blocked Bryon
Russell’s 3-point attempt wife five

seconds left and went in for an
ancontested windmill dunk to seal

undefeated Los Angeles away win.
Wife four seconds left and the

Lakers up 95-92, Russell took an
inboonds pass and squared up from
25 feet. But fee ball was swatted to

mid-court by Bryant, who then
scooped it up and dunked wife six-

tenths ofa second to play.

The win gave Los Angeles (9-0)

fee best start in team history and
kept fee Lakers in tbe ranks of the

undefeated along wife fee Atlanta
Hawks.
Kart Malone led the Jazz with 26

prints, while Nick \fan Exel added
19 for the Lakers.

Hawks 98, Wizards 89 (OT)
Rookie Ed Gray scored seven

points in overtime as unbeaten
Atlanta rallied in the fourth quarter
and then shut out visiting

Washington in the extra period.

Christian Laettner and Mookie
Blaylock scored24points apiece for

fee Hawks, whose 1 1-0 start is fee

best in the NBA.

Smith (back spasms), ended with

14
It was the second overtime victory

this season for Atlanta, which has
had only one double-digit margin of
victory— 1 1

points— in its streak.

The Hawks have won 10 straight

overtime games dating to the 1994-

95 season.

Rockets 95, Kmcks 84
Hakeem Oiajuwon found his

shooting touch wife 24 points and
Matt Maloney finished one shy of
his career-high with 23 as Houston
won at home.
Houston snapped its four-game

losing streak and ended New York’s
three-game victory streak.

John Starks led the Knicks with

29 points and Charlie Ward had 14.

Celtics 122, Raptors 109
Dee Brown went 4-of4 on 3-

pointers in the first half as visiting

Boston built a 23-point lead and
cruised to its fourth straight win.

The four-game winning streak,

which includes two victories over

the Raptors, is the Celtics' longest

since they won five straight from
March 31 to April 9, 1995. Toronto

has lost seven straight

Grizzlies 100, Nuggets 87
Blue Edwards scored 27 points

and ShareefAbdur-Rahim added 1

8

as Vancouver won its first road

game of fee season.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

It was fee fifth victory of the sea-

.son fra* the Grizzlies, who didn't win
feat many last year until Dec. 17.

LaPhonso Ellis scored 17 points

in his first start for the Nuggets, who
lost a franchise-record ninth time to

start the season

Tcmberwolves 108, Suns 90
Stephen Marbury scored 1 1 ofhis

23 points in the final 5:13 as the

Timberwolves used a late surge to

win on tire road.
Kevin Garnett led Minnesota with

26 prints and Tom Gugliotta added
20 points, 10 rebounds and eight
assists. But it was Marbury who
ended Phoenix’s final comeback bid
by spearheading a 15-0 run feat

helped turn a tight game into an 18-
point margin of victory.

Bucks 87, Pistons 79
In a game that featured the sec-

ond-lowest scoring first half in
NBA history, Ray Alien and Terrell

Brandon scored 21 points apiece as
Milwaukee won at home.
Milwaukee led just 31-29 at the

half, and die combined 60 points
was only two more than fee NBA
record of58 scored by Syracuse and
Fort Wayne in January 1955.

Magic 112, Clippers 94
Mark Price, snapping out of a

major shooting slump, hit 10 of 13
shots and scored 23 points as
Oriando notched a home victory.
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W L Pet GB Midwest Division
Miami 6 3 .667 — w
New jersey 5 3 .625 H San Antonio 6
New Ybrk 6 4 .600 55 Minnesota 6
Orlando 6 4 .600 A Utah 5
Boston 5 5 .500 155 Vancouver 5
Washington 4 6 .400 255 Houston 4
Philadelphia 2 6 .250 355 Danas 3
Central Division Denver 0
Atlanta 11 D 1.000 — Pacific Division
Charlene 5 3 .625 455 LA. Lakers 9
Chicago 6 4 .600 455 Portland 7
Milwaukee 6 4 .600 455 Phoenix 6
Cleveland 4 5 .444 6 Seattle 7
IrKfiana 4

’

5 .444 6 Sacramento 3
Detroit 4 7 .364 7 LA Clippers 1

Toronto 1 9 .100 955 Golden State 0
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Tuesday's results: Boston 122, Toronto 109; Orlando 1 12. LA Cuppers 94; Atlanta 98
Washington 89 (OT); Houston 95, Now Hbrfc 84; Mfteaukea 87. Detroit 79: Vancouver
100. Denver 87; LA Lakers 97. Utah 92; Minnesota 108, Phoenix 90; Sacramento 102
Dallas 96-

because she’s one of my best

friends," said Majoli, the sixth seed

from Croatia. “Every point was
hard. She beats me so many times

and I beat her sometimes.

"I felt really comfortable coming
into this tournament I feel myserve

helped me a lot on key points and

she was struggling a little 00 her

serve. I was putting more pressure

on her than last week when she beat

me." Although Majoli went in

straight sets, the totaled only four

more points than Huber, 88-84, in

tbe 1 hour38 minute match.

The 20-year-old Majoli, buoyed
' by her first Grand Slam champi-

onship (“what every player wants,"

she called it), said she feels she has

the ability to challenge Martina

Hingisforthe topranking next year.

“We’ve got to fight to get to the

No. 1 position because we are all so
dose and Martina is ahead of us

pretty for," she said. “But I fed if I

work hard and focus and give 100
percent, I have a good chance:"
Majoli, who also defeated Huber

in fee first round of this tournament
last year, playsrNathalie Tauziat of

France in the quarter-finals.

.

Majoli staged a strong comeback
10 capture fee opening set against

Huber; rallying from a 4-1 deficit.

She won three games in a row, then

seemingly had die set in control

when fee broke fora 6-5 lead.

Huber, who lost a five-set thriller

to Graf in die final of this tourna-

ment two years ago, forced a
tiebreak by breaking back in fee

12th game wife a forehand cross-

court pass.

Huber, 22, achieved the first

break of the second set in foe ninth

game, but was unable to serve out

fee set as Majoli broke back in fee

10th game at 15. Huber took the

first two points of fee tiebreaker

before Majoli swept the next seven.

Row grows as

reports say
Aussie coach
was Stasi spy
CANBERRA(Reuters) -Australia

moved yesterday to hasten an inves-

tigation into fee appointmentofa for-

mer East German trainer as its head
athletics couch after lennrtR said he
had spied for the former communist
nation’s secret police.

Australian sports minister Andrew
Thomson urged a prompt resolution

to fee inquiry into Ekfcart Albeit's
appointment following fee release of
files which German officials say also
show Arbeit was aware of the sys-
tematic use of performance enhanc-
ing drugs by East German athletes
over many years.

“Australian sport must not only be
drug-free but must be seen to bedrug
free,"Thomson said in a statement.

Athletics Australia has been
roundly criticized over Arbeit's
appointment, wife athletes and offi-

cials calling for die appointment to
be overturned.

“Arbeit is dead in fee water,"
Australia’s highest-ranked Olympic
official, International Olympic
Committee vice-president Kevan
Gosper, was quoted as saying in The
Sydney Morning Herald yesterday.
“Athletics Australia must with-

draw fee offer even if they have to
buy him out," Gosper said.

Thomson later told parliament he
had been advised the appanuneat
had not been finalized and a contract
with Aibeh had not been signed.
Australian media reported widely

yesterday Stasi files had been
roteased by the German government
overnight.

The files repeatedly show Arbeit
had passed on information about afe-

jetes for over 20 years to the Stasi,

including details such as sexual pref-

erences and one 1975 note which
raised concern about the use of ana-
bohe steroids by female athletes.


